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Leader of German Jews Thinks
Justice System Is Inadequate

Zoe Weiner plans to haul away her selectio ns a t the recen t
Super Sunday Book Sale at the Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island.
Hemld photo t,y Alison Smilh

by Miriam Widman
BERLIN QTA)- The head of
Germany's Jewish comm unity
believes German justice and in·
tentions are inadquate to com·
bat neo-Nazis.
lgna tz Bubis, speaking with
the Jewish Telegrap hic Agency
about issues confronting the
community, said judges have
been too liberal in sentencing
the perpetra tors o f right-wing
crimes.
Nevertheless, he also ad mit·
ted he had no solution or sug·
gestion o f his own about edu·
eating the g rowing far rig ht
movement to turn away from
racism .
"I d on't have any s ugges·
tions, a nd that's worse. I don't
know w hat one s hould do," said
Bubis. "It's a situation where
it's d ifficu lt to say you have to
do chis or you have to do that."
And his verd ict is not yet in
on w hat, if any,success accrued
from a recently organized trip
lo Is rael of neo-Nazis from the
city o f Dresden.
The trip was organized by a
Dresdencityemployeeincharge
of foreign affairs in conju nction
with local social workers. Their
goal for the trip was to erase Jew·
ish s tereotypes by giving neo·
Nazis a firsthand view of Israel.

"I'm not sure if that was a
good or bad thing," said Bubis.
The trip was criticized by
some prominent Jews in Ger·
many w ho worry that the trip
mig ht actually have had an adverse effect a nd could end u p
reinforcing s tereotypes.
Bubis spends mu ch o f his
time trying to educate non-Jews
abou t the 40,000·member Ger·

man Jewish community and in
trying to erase stereotypes and
preconceptions. He is also active in promoting equality for
foreigners living in Germany.
After 14 months as head of
the Jewish comm unity, he has
been largely well-received here,
by both Jews and non-Jews alike.
But while Bubis is seen as more
(Continued on Page 2)

Rabin Gets Belgium's Support
For Upgrading Israel's E.C. Ties
by Josef Kopel
BRUSSELS (JTA) - Is raeli
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin,
w ho came here last week for his
first official visit to the European
Community headquarters, has
gained the su pport of Belgian
leaders for upgrading Israel's relationship with the E.C.
During his o ne-day visit here
Dec. 1, Rabi n met with Belgian
P rime M i ni s ter Jean-Luc
Dehaeneand later with Foreign
Minis ter Willy C laes.
After meeting with Rabin,
Claes to ld reporters that Bel·
gium, which is chairing the E.C.,
would ask the organization's
other member sta tes for a "clear
ma ndate" to upgrade Israel's

s tatus with the E.C.
Since 1975, Is rael has had a
free-trade agreement with the
Common Market cou ntries.
Rabin is seeking to elevate ls·
rael to the s ta tus o f associate
member, the highest level a no n·
European cou ntry can attai n
within the E.C.
The new status is significant
to Israel since it would permit a
larger access for Israeli prod·
ucls in European markets. In
addition, as a n associate mem·
her Israel wou ld have greater
opportunities for cooperationon
scientific research and developmen t projects.
Clae; was optimistic that Israel
will soon receive the new status.

Coping with the
'December Dilemma'
by Alison Smith
its to Santa Claus.
Herald Reporter
Segal believes tha t it is ho w
The Herald wondered if Jew- comfortable the adults in the
ish Family Services had any ad- family feel abou t their ownJewvice for parents w ho were con- ish trad itions and roots that
sideringhowbesttoguid e their makes the d ifference for their
children throu gh - - - - - - - children. Parents
this season, when
will transfer their
theexcitementand
"[Explain that] own confidence to
an ti cipation of Christmas is a nice their kids. A child
~~ri1::a;~~-~:~1:~ holiday, but it's not ~ ! i~vra~1t~~~~e
crescendo.

our holiday."

Explai n

t ha t

rec~!ru~~~= 1Jet:
Paul Segal, Director of ;~~~r~~tl~:~, i~u~
is h Fam ily Se rJewish Family Services
it's not our holi·
vices, suggested
d ay," he said . This
that since Jews constitu te o nly 2 establis hes a pp rop ria te bound·
or 3 percent of the to tal popula· aries. "Chanukah is not a Jew·
lion in this country, it is abso· is h C hristmas."
lutely normal lo feel like a mcm·
When lhefami ly d oesn't have
her of a minority at this time.
a good g rip on its own id entity,
The build-up for C hristmas the child ren may feel uncertai n
is inescapable, u nless you live also. So the fi rst step towa rd
onadesertisland.Child ren,par- helpi ng you r chi ldren throug h
hcularly, may fee l left out or the December d ilemma may be
deprived when their friends talk lo recommit to you r own lradi·
about g1flsand pa rties and vis· lions a nd roots at this time.

Rehearsing for Chanukah
Mrs. Rena J-lo ltzmanand her s tudents, fro m left to right, Aaron I lartman, Mordcchai Shafran,
Jacob Edelma n and Josh Kirschner rehearsing for thcChanukah p rogram al Providence I lebr<'W
Dily School.
Hrml,1 ,w,., f:,y A/1sc11 Smith
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY

Calendar of Jewish Events
Thunday, December 9
Majestic Senior Guild Chanukah party ....................... noon

Rhode lsltmd Jewish Hemld Chanukah Party
and Awards Ceremony ................................ 3:»5 p.m.
All-Center JCCRI Chanukah Party ......................... 6-8 p.m.
'"Chanukahat Warwick Mall"
with meoorah lighting ............................... 7-7:30 p.m.

Friday, December 10
Temple Shalom new member Sabbath
of Chanukah ....
................................. sundown
Dr. living Fradkin is guest speaker
at Temple Beth El, Fall River, Mass. .
............. 8 p.m.

Sunday, December 12
Temple Shalom annual rabbi's latke party .................. noon
Chanukah program with
Rabbi Nechama Goldberg
................. 1-3 p.m.
at Children's Museum of R.I. .

Party at Cha bad House in memory of
Golda Rechl Laufer .......................................... 1:30 p.m.
Wintermeetingof R I.Jewish
. ........ 2p.m.
Historical Association at JCCRI ..
Annual meetingfortheChasedSchel Amess
Association at Lincoln Park Cemetery ................. 2 p.m.
Grandparents' and Parents' Special
story and crafts hour
for children 3-8 at JCCRI ...
.. .............. 2-3 p.m.
Reading of Until Death Do Us Part, a play
written by Ray Eichenbaum at JCCRI .............. 2-4 p.m.
Touro Community Chanukah Party ......................... 3 p.m.
Zamir Oioraleof Boston presents ·
Lights6: The Chanukah Concert
at Northeastern University ................................... 3 p.m.
Touro Synagogue's community
Chanukah party.... .
.... 4 p.m.
"Chanukah Live" satellite broadcast
onChannel36 .................................................. 4:30p.m.
Temple Emanu-El'sChanukah party .. .............. 5:45 p.m.

Monday, December 13
Annual joint meeting of ladies Auxiliary
ofTouroSynagogueand Hadassah,
Chanukah program and dessert
at Temple Shalom..
. ............................... .7:30p.m.

Tuesday, December 14
"Kesher ... Keeping in Touch'"
Chanukah luncheon for seniors
al Providence Hebrew Day School ..
Chanukah Story Hour for Children
al Newport Art Museum ................................ 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 15
Candlelighting seIVice at Temple Shalom,
followed by latkes ..
.................... 5:15 p.m.
Kosher Chanukah dinner for Social Seniors of Warwick ..
Slide lecture by Nelly Toll about experiences
as a child hiding during the
Holocaust at JCCRl ..
. .......... 7:30 p.m.

Inadequate Justice
(Continued from Page 1)

PROVIDENCE BASED

thought-provoking and diplomatic than his predecessor, the
late Heinz Ga linski, he does not
think his message is different.
Bul times have changed in
Germany. Within the last 12
months, there have been 2,584
incidents of violence or vandalism by the radical right, and 17
people have died from neo-Nazi
attacks.
Bub!s voiced concern about
the discrepancy between

Recommended by local physicians and rabbis

~

SHMUEL TAITELBAUM
CE RTIFI E D M O HEL
8 61 - 1403

274-3298

Germany's treatment of activists of the radical right and left.
The police and courts have been
far more lenient toward the right
than toward the left.
And the punishment has been
far g reater toward those who
kill prominent business persons
than toward those who kill asylum-seekers, he said.
A debate as to whether Germany is "blind in the right eye"
has been brewing here ever since
the first suspended sentences
were handed down two years
ago in the initial wave of postunification neo-Nazi crimes.

The Rhode Island Jewish Herald would like to thank the following
business for sponsoring the 1993 Chanukah Art Contest

Thank You!
We couldn't have done it without you!
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FEATURE
Steinsaltz Appeals
to Russian Jews
by Miriam Kessler
NEW YORK UT A) - Rabbi
Adin Steinsaltz of Israel, a
world-renowned
Talmudic
scholar who amazed the scholarly and religious world by
translating the Babylonian Talmud into modern Hebrew and
English, is again in the limelight with his translation of the
first volume of the Jerusalem
Talmud into Russian.
The undertaking is unprecedented and allows access now
to a people who have been religiously cut off from their Jewish religious roots for most o f
this century.
On Nov. 22, the American
Jewish Joint Distribution Committee, a sponsor of the Stein sa ltz Yeshiva in Moscow - officiall y known as the Judaic
Studies Center - and a major
funder of Jewish education in
the former Soviet Union and
throughout the world, hosted a
reception at the United Nations
in recognition of Steinsa\tz's
accomplishmen t.
Ambassador Milton Wolf,
president of the JDC, presented
ambassadors Yu li Vorontsov of
Russia and Gad Yaacobi of Israel with copies of the first volume of the work.
One of Steinsaltz's friend s
and d isciples is a former Italian
prime minister and foreign
minister, Giulio Andreotti, who
pushed legislation through the
Italian Parliament to help fund
the Russian translation of the
Talmud.
"Let my people know,"
Steinsaltz's favorite phrase,
was repeated throughout the
evening. It is his personal take
of Moses' ca ll to Pharaoh to
" let my people go."
In this modern instan ce, says
Steinsaltz, it refers to the delivery of the Russian Jews from
religious oblivion. It also expresses his desire to educate all
Jewish people.
Yaacobi, echoing Steinsaltz's
motto, said the translation of
the Talmud "broke the long
barrier" for those Jews who
have been denied Talmudic
knowledge because th ey lack
the backgrou nd and the skills
necessary to learn it in its original Aramaic and ancient Hebrew .

As Steinsaltz told the guests
at the reception, " We have to
try to share, receive and leave
to others what we have."
Stei nsaltz, born a secular Jew
to socialist parents, has been
working about 25 o f his 56
years on the Talmud . The head
of the Is rael Institute of Talmudic Publications in Jerusalem,
he talks about his yearning for
the unity of the Jewish people.
It is in this vein that he has
shared his knowledge by bringing the Talmud to Russian
Jews.
The Babylonian Talmud, a
2.5 million -word compilation
of oral law, history, philosophy
and legends, is the dominant
Talmud in Jewish religious life,
written in the Diaspora and
spread to Jewish communities
worldwide.

Bowling League
Resumes Action
Beth-El bowling resumed action after the Thanksgiving
break. Scores and stand ings
that are featured in the Herald
are those from the previous
week.
Congratulations to Marc
Karnes for bowling 106 pins
over average . His hot streak in
the anchor spot helped carry
Spare Ch ange to an amazing
14 -2 over the last month .
Congratulations to Andy
Gilstein on the fi ve/IO split it was done with gusto. Nocky
night at Lang's was fun as
usual. The cake and pizza is
just what the bowlers needed.
Rich Fain is alive and well and
proved it by going over 600.
His scores will be posted next
week.
For the first time since the
Herald has been covering the
Beth-El league, Rick Dressler
has fa llen out of the top five .
Team Standings
Howies Hammers
30
14
Baker Furniture
28.5 15.5
Come Screen With Me 25.5 18.5
Standard Glass
24
20
Tooth Fairy
22.5 21.5
Shamrocks
22
22
Spare Change
21
23
Oakland Mobil
20
24
Goldstein Electric
17
27
16.5 27.5
Halperin & Lax

mmAn
T~t mTIVAl
0~ llbHT~ AT
e~l~tNTO~PtSI ~,
128 North Marn Slrcet Providence. Kl
40 1-455.00'iO
HOURS: 10- 10 Mon-Sitt. 12-6 Sumh1ys

by Cind y Halpern
Special to the He rald

Whi le I waited in the garden
of the Rhode Island Holocaust
Memorial Museum for the dedication program of Kristallnacht
to begin, my eyes continuously
stared at the sculpture, a sym bol of the Shoah, which immediately
overw helmed
my
senses, surrounding me in
darkness, trapping me in despair.
I could not escape from the
bitter taste of death as Cantor
Brian Mayers' awesome voice
evoked the images of two lost
children , little Lea h and little
Sarah.
In my mind, these two chil dren's souls rose from the
depths of unconsecrated burial
ground, where their tiny
crushed skulls remain beneath
the Polish soil, forever stained
by their spilled blood .
They awakened from thei r
deep sleep long enough to
whisper their final bedtime
story in my ear:
We wa lked happily under
our two shady green trees,
which protected us from
buzzing bees.
But soon ou r big strong trees
we knew since birth
lose all of their leaves.
We watched their branches
become torn in a thunderstorm ,
While there was lightening,
the marching boots struck
them down,

us freeze from their windows
and stood beside a heated
stove!

first with smoke and then the
fire
The ghostly voices of two 8year-old girls continued to
chant a frightfu l melody, their
haunting song:
Our tears of fear
rolled down our meek
cheeks.
We screamed from hunger
pain
but what did we ga in?

We're Making a Difference.

No one heard us while we
cried,
So we died.

American Heart
Association

.

There were red-colored blan kets under which we sleep
so deep ...
Then silence; the images of
Leah and Sa rah left my sigh t
but not my thoughts. They returned back to sleep in their un known beds, where thei r many
friends, the murdered children
of blinded hatred, also fell.
Their splattered blood continues to flow through our
veins. Only closed ears and forgotten memories will silence
their childish voices that cry
out to us in the howling au tumn wind:
Remember us! We are your
children left out in the bitter
cold while the world watched

v·

CHANUKAH SPECIAL

Soup & Bagel
16-oz. bowlofthesoupofthedayand
bag~ :h. ;is
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835 Hope Street, Providence
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MONOAY-SATUROAY 7-5:30
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273-9797
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Sierra Club

F

CALENDARS

The Last American Wildlands Calenda r. .. $12.95
9.95
Sierra ClubWitdlife Calendar.
10.95
Sierra Club Engagement Calendar .
...... 9.95
Sierra Club Wilderness Calendar .
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A Fine Arts Bookstore

Leah and Sarah

I Book Store

College Hill

Call the experienced staff.
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Free Gift Wrapping - Cha,wkah Gift
\Vrap Available
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WE SHIP ANYWHERE.
DELIVERY TO
ISRAEL IN 4 DAYS.
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OPINIONS
JERI Serves Elderly Well
To t h e Ed itor:
The closing of the Jewish
Home has resulted in a real loss
to the community. It has caused
true pain for residents who
have had to relocate as well as
to their dear ones. How unfortunate, at a time like this, that a
very few seem more intent on
placing blame than offering a
needed helping hand.
Shortly after the home's closing, the Jewish Federation
stepped forward and agreed on an ad hoc basis - to fund a
program to reach out to displaced residents of the home.
This
was
accomplished
through the Jewish Elder Care
of Rhode Island OERI), an organization that consists of four
former home staff members.
They are Penny Faich, the coordinator, Deborah Samlan, social worker and program director, Rabbi Sol Goodman,
pastoral counselor, and Bonnie
Ryvicker, coordinator of volunteers.
Salaries and expenses of
these persons have been picked
up for the time being by the
federation. Paul Segal, director
o f the Jewish Family Service,
provides supervision. A lay
committee of representatives of
the federation, Jewish Family
Service, the home, and the
Women's Association of the
home provides oversight. Already many links have been
etablished with some 60 nursing homes where Jewish residents presently can be found.
Staff members make numerous visits and conduct services
and present programs in these
homes. Many organizations
and individuals selflessly vol-

unteer their time and their services. Out of the frustration and
unhappiness of the home's
closing, many new opportunities have arisen to help the frail,
elderly Jews of Rhode Island,
not only the former residents of
the home, but also some 100
other Rhode Island Jewish elderly identified in a census that
the JERI staff conducted within
days after beginning operations.
JERI represents the finest our
caring community may offer. It
is a true multi-agency effort,
presently funded by the federation, and located at the Jewish
Community Center. It has received enormous help from all
other Jewish agencies including
synagogues, the Bureau of Jewish Education, the Providence
Hebrew Day School. and the
Jewish Family Service. How
sad it is then, when truly heroic
efforts are being made at a difficult time, that Rabbi Hershy
Worch, in the Dec. 2 issue of
the Herald, sees fit to point fin gers of blame rather than offers
of help. How further sad for
him, in these d ifficult days, to
suggest misleadingly that the
death of a beloved 100-yearold home resident was somehow due to the absence of care.
In fact, it is documented that
the death rate this year among
the home's residents, even
given the dislocation, has been
substantially lower than in past
years.
Rabbi Worch 's column suggests the JERI chaplain, Rabbi
Goodman, is somehow being
mistreated by reason of not being provided a contract or an
automobile. This suggestion
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does a disservice not only to the
rabbi, but also to the other dedicated JERI staff members, all of
whom also do considerable
traveling, none of whom has
either a contract or is provided
an automobile. (In fact, all
members of the JERI staff receive compensation equivalent
to what they received at the
home when it closed, and all
staff members are reimbursed
for auto expenses on an equal
basis.)
There is no question, based
on its fine work to date, that
JERI will continue. The reason
none of the JERI staff has an
employment contract is simple.
None, including Rabbi Goodman, had contracts while at the
home. The short range mission

of JERI has been to provide immediate help. The longer range
mission is now receiving careful consideration.
JERI has been an outstanding
success with its activities. Our
community has again come together, as it has in the past in
times of crisis. JERI needs volunteers to visit and spend time
with our elderly who, physically, have been made as comfortable as possible, but who
need the company and encouragement of people who care.
Perhaps Rabbi Worch would
like to help. Why not light a
candle instead of curse the
darkness?
Melvin L. Zurier
Ch airman, JERI Com m ittee

In Defenseof the Free Loan Society
To the Editor:
I am writing in reply to the because of a loan that the Paw" Here's What I Think" column tucket and Central Falls Free
of Nov. 25 by Rabbi Hershy Loan Society made to his con·
Worch.
gregation in order to erect a
The Pawtucket and Central new shul on East Avenue.
Falls Free Loan Society is comOur organization makes its
posed of a board of directors services available to any mem·
and dues paying members, all ber {dues cost $5 annually) who
of whom live in the Blackstone comes to us with a worthy reValley. A great many of these quest.
members have roots (parents,
To answer any more of the
grandparents) that go back to shameless statements made in
the founders.
the column of Nov. 25 would
I'm quite sure that the men only lend dignity to them.
who Started this organization
In dosing I would like to say
may all rest quietly without the that the good work of our unstain of impropriety, or scandal blemished organization will
ever tainting the organization continue to serve this commuthat they started more than 75 nity well into the next century
years ago.
and beyond. I hope this letter
Yes it is true that we do have will lay to rest any fears that the
1 substantial amount of money
learned Rabbi Worch conn reserve. It is exactly this sum ceived during the 20 minutes
.vhich enables us to carry out he spent at our last annual
:he mitzvot- of " Gemillath meeting.
Charles R. Sinel
Chesed" when extraordinary
circumstances arise.
Pawtucket
Perhaps Rabbi Worch has
The writer is a member of the
failed to recall that the very board of directors of the Pawtucktl
pulpit he preaches from exists and Central Falls Frtt Loan Socitty.

Jewish Home
Was Special
To the Editor:
Let's see if I've got this
straight! According to an article
by Richard C. Dujardin, which
appeared in the Dec. I edition
of the Provide11ct Journal Bul/eti11, the lawyers for the
trustees of the Jewish Home insist they (trustees) should not
be bound by the " higher stan·
dards" expected of trustees of
charitable trusts but rather to
the less vigorous standards of
performance of directors of
non-for-profit
corporations.
That's funny . I thought the
Jewish Home was to be held to
" higher standards." It had/ has
something to do with a commandment.
I've had relatives in four
nursing homes in the last two
years. Only at the Jewish Home
could one see smiles on faces
and fingers tapping along to a
group playing Yiddish and Hebrew music. Only at the Jewish

Letters
tothe .

EDITOR '':"'
Home did the residents feel
comfortable displaying their Judaism by wearing a yarmulke
or going to the chapel.
And now, " the Jewish com·
munity, through the auspices
of the corporation, will inno·

Former Reside1
Surviving Chan
To the Editor:
In your edition of Dec. 2,
ran a column by Rabbi Hei
Worch that contained misir
mation and erroneous imp,
lions about the number
deaths and injuries among
mer residents of The Je~
Home.
The staff of the JERI progr
all of whom worked at
home, regularly visit all the
mer residents in their r
Rhode Island locations. Th
is no evidence that the i1
dence of falls or illnesses is ;
h igher than it was at the ho1
or that there were any m
falls during the move tt
there normally would be.
Mollie Kie hr did not sustai
broken h ip while being Ira;
ferred from the home. She I
while a resident there. We
sume the " Peter Verney" w
the rabbi mentioned was Pe
Strelow (there was no Pe
Verney at the home). 1'
Strelow died about fo
months after moving to a Fie
ida nursing home. He was ov
100! It is not the least bit u
usual for someone that age
be very spritely one minute ar
to suffer a fall the next. No 0 1
can say, with certain!
whether the move to Florie
hastened his death.
When the decision was mac
to close the home, our fear we
that the number of deatt
among the residen ts - whm
average age was over 85 would be higher than usua
That has not happened. Th
census shows that between Jar
I and Nov. l , 1993, 51 died. Ii
all the 12 months of 1992, 8
died at the home, and in th1
~~e;:~swac:i: ;.dar year thJ
During the months of July
August and September, wher
the transfers were heaviest
seven_ residents ~t the horn~
and six former residents, a total
of 13, died. In the previous twc
years, during those same three
months, the deaths were I 'J
and 20. This information was
first made public in early
November. We don't know
wh ether the rabbi saw it, but
he did not call to ask for facts
before writing his column.
Penny faich, Coordinator
Jewish Eldercare of RI
vate new ways of servicing the
religious needs of the elderly
Jews in their new locations."
What a laugh! What a
shande!
Stanley L. freedman

Halpern Reports Toll on Aged
To The Editor:
In December 2 edition of
Rabbi Worch's, " Here's What I
Think" he declared, " We ought
to take a census of former residents of the Jewish home, and
see how many still live."
As an admission's coordina·
tor of a nursing home, I had the
unique opportunity of taking in
5 souls from this raging storm.
The 5 people I took in were not
Jewish, but I hJd man)' in·
quirics from Jewish families.
Some of those were only writ·

ten on a scrap of paper, and no
further contact was made.
Some fa milies went as far as filing out an application. Yet not
one of them choose to admit
their relatives because they
believed that somehow the
Jewish Home would be saved
by last mmute mter,•ention
from the Jewish community
and the federatmn They felt
that
the
commandment,
Honor thy mother and thy fa.
(Continued on rage 18)
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OPINIONS
Kislev 19th - Day of Liberation
During the coming week falls
"Yud-Tes Kislev," the 19th day
of the Hebrew month Kislev
the day of liberation of Rabbi
Shneur Zalman of Liadi from
Czarist prison. This great sage,
the founder of the Cha bad Ha sidic movement, was imprisoned under serious sentence on
the basis of libellous accusations of disloyalty to his country.
Many wondrous episodes occurred during his confinement
- which e nded 53 days later in
his triumphant release on
Kislev 19th 1798 ("Yud-Tess
Kislev "). One episode has particular significance and relevance to our times.
Rabbi Shneur Zalman (or the
"alter rebbe" - meaning "old
rabbi " - as he is called among
Hasidim) was subjected to
many periods of questioning
and interrogation to s hed light
on his way of life, his beliefs,
and above all, on the exact nature of the seemingl y new doctrines of Hasidism that he was
promulgating.
From the profundity of his
replies, and from many astounding incidents that occurred in the prison, it soon became clear to the authorities in
charge of the case that Rabbi
Shneur Zalman was no ordinary prisoner but a great and
holy man, an intellectual giant.
A high-ranking minister,
who was well-versed in the
Bible and Jewish customs was
in trigued by the accounts of the
alter rebbe's greatness and determined to inte rview and
question him personally.
Greatly impressed by the
rebbe's personality and wisdom, he asked him to explain

Prayers Asked
To the Editor:
A core belief of Judaism is
that G-d answers h eartfelt
prayers in time of need.
Every day of his life, the
Lubavitcher rebbe, Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson, Shlita,
has lovingly prayed for the
well-being of all, while selflessly dedicating his entire life
to the betterment of mankind.
For nearly half a centu ry the
world has been blessed with
his visiona ry leadership, as he
daily shared with our generation his prayers, blessings, and
good wishes with a warm
heart, and embracing smile. Indeed, the rebbe has dedicated
every fiber of his being to making this world a kinder, gentler
place with the coming of
Moshiach when good and
peace will abound fo r all.
Now the rebbe needs your
prayers for the restoration of
his
health
and
vigor.
Whichever words you choose,
G -d hears the hea rt. And this is
what matters above all else.
We ask you to join the weeklong worldwide effort for the
rebbe's recovery by praying
and reciting psalms, studying
Torah and performing additional mitzvot and acts of kindness. Please join the millions
around the world in this massive outpouring of faith and
unity
(Con1mued on Page 20)

n

Midrash of the Month

the verse in Genesis: ,. And the
L-rd G-d called to Adam and
by Rabbi Vicki Lieberman
said to him 'where are you?'"
Special to the Herald
Didn't the all-knowing G-d
know where Adam was?
"Do you believe," asked the
alter rebbe, "that the Torah is Midrash of the Month G-d can tolerate people worshipping idols. G-d sees there is
eternal and has a message for
a need for idol worship and
every age for every generation
December
hence does not destroy its adand every individua l?" The ofherents.If G-d can tolerate idolficial answered in the affirmaby Ra bbi Vicki Lieberma n
tive. " Then ," said the alter
There is an expression, "Va ri- atry, how much the more so
rebbe, "this is the explanation ety is the spice of Life." Cer- can G-d tolerate and see the
of the verse: In every age, to tainly our lives have benefited need for a variety of religions
every individual, G-d calls and from the variety of major appli- that worship G-d.
Religions of the world are
asks 'where are you?'; 'where ances at our disposal, the varido you stand in the world?' Ev- ety of entertainment available, likened to paths up the mounery man is destined to live a and the variety of foods we can tain. People wan t to reach the
top; people want to reach G-d.
certain number o f years, to be eat.
used in doing good for man as
Perhaps G-d finds our hu- We follow the path laid out by
well as "for G-d." Do you man adage, variety is the spice our parents and grandparents
know w hat you are supposed of li fe, applicable to the many and ou r comm unities. For us,
Judaism is the correct path.
to accomplish and what you religions that worshi p G~d.
ha ve accomplished?
In the Talmud, we have the Others will ascend the moun"For example, yourself," said following midras h, "Some tain by wa lking the path of
alter rebbe to the minister, philosophers asked, 'If G-d has Christia nity, or Hinduism or
"G-d calls to you and demands : no desire for idolatry, w hy does ot her faiths. Th e Midrash has
shown us that G -d allows and
'you have lived so-and -so G-d not have it ceased?'
many yea rs [and here the alter
The sages answered , '" If w ha t sees a need for the variety of
rebbe men tioned the exact age was worshipped were some- paths taken up in worship. And
o f the minister] w hat have you thing the world had no need of, so certainly we can learn to tolaccomplished during your li fe - G-d would make it cease to ex- erate neighboring paths.
On the streets and in the
time? How much good ha ve ist."
you done?" The minister was
According to the Midrash, malls, in the ads a nd on TV,
overwhelmed at the explanation - and at the alter rebbe's
stati ng of his exact age. He laid
his hand on the alter rebbe's
shoulder and in great excitement exclaimed "Bravo!"

Happy Chanukah

In the "Ga rden of Eden" of
our affluent society it is a sobering thought to reflect upon
G-d's continua l challenging
question". . w here are you?"
as explained by Rabbi Shneur
Zalman. Do we have an answer
to this demand? How much
ha ve we accomplished of our
Purpose in this world - the
fulfillment of Torah and
mitzvot. It is a point to ponder.
Laufer.
Submitted by Rabbi Yeshoshua
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GIFT SHOP
1" FLOOR

WONDERFUL
CHANUKAH
GIFTS & MORE!
TOYS • GAMES • CARDS
JEWELRY • CALENDARS
BOOKS • UNUSUAL Gl FTS
GIFT WRAP & BAGS

Free Gift Wrapping
with $25 Purchase

Valerie Anne's

~

((~A~~IL~l~N_'!))
ICECRIAM

soups
Four Homemade Soups:

Salads
Fourteen Deliciously
Different Salads

sandwiches

-

Forty Sandwiches from
Basic to BOLD

ESPRESSO&

CAPPUCCINO

Open Daily llam-llpm

RESTAURANT

1074 HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE

Island•
. __ _727
_East
_ Avenue,
_ _ Pawtucket,
_ _ _Rhode
__
_ _727-3620
_ _ _ __.

273-7Z30

VIDEO
STORE
2" FLOOR
NEW TITLES, FAMILY
MOVIES, COMEDY,
DRAMA, ACTI ON,
MYSTERY, FOREIGN
FILMS & CHILDREN'S

FREE MEMBERSHIP

Movies start
at 99~

BIKE
SHOP
LOWER LEVEL
NEW & USED
BICYCLES
Repairs • Accessories

GREAT GIFTS, TOOi

831-2651

P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940

L unch and Dinner
Delivery Available

257 THAYER STREET
PROVIOENCE
on the Eas t Side )

Mail gets to us fas ter if you
use our post office box
number.

from the Hojfbergers
and the staffof

OPEN EVERY DAY
(across from Peaberry s

wi ll be heard messages, songs,
and prayers of people on a different path to G-d. So now I
humbly share the Ta lmud's
message with my fellow travelers; let us act in G-d's image
and accept the variety of religions, and let us share that
message with all who ascend
up the mountain.

Bicyclist Gift
Baskets Available

Give your friends and
relatives something

*
;-"~'~~-' *FUN!:.~
this year ... ~ *
*\

GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI
GZI

Monopoly

*

Super Nintendo & Sega Genesi.t
Stut-o-matic Sports
Dozens of Playing Cards

:·:.:~·-l~
Wooden Cheu S,ts

4{.

1

::...<..

Iron "T1vernPuzzlesN
Outburst
Pictionary
JigmtPuzzles
And m1nymore •••

fg~JD~

1oca\ed o'!!t~:;;r~uf1'
~!~i: IJ~I carnpu$

Inn!:\

99 FORTIN ROAD, KINGSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02811 • 712-9S20
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Israel Beckons to
American Business

-

-

by A lison Smith
Her.Id Re porter

PRESIDENT SIGNS RELIGIOUS FREEDOM RESTORATION ACT-wh ich was passed by a 97
to 3 vote in the Sena te, and an overwhe lming voice vote in the House.
Wl,ittffoustttlt ast.

Chanukah Calendar 5754/1993
I

1. Wednesday, December B
At nightfall. from about 5:01 pm, place on candle in the extreme right holder of the Me norah. Light
the Shamesh-Servant candle (the candle in the far left of the illusrration). Then, recite blessing I, II
and Ill and with the Shamesh kindle the Hanukah candle. Then place the Shamesh in its appropriate
holder.

2. Thursday, December 9
At nightfall, from about 5:01 pm and on, place 2 candles in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and II,
and kindle the 2 candles, from left to right.

3. Friday, December 10
All the below should take place before Shabbat begins at 3:57 pm. Place 3 candles (large enough to
bum at least until 5:30 pm) in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and II and kindle the 5 candles, from
lefl to right. Then the women and girls should kindle the Shabbat candles, reciting the appropriate
Shabbat blessing.

4. Saturday, December 11
After the Shabbat ends at 5:05 pm, recite the Havdallah prayer prayer (separation from Shabbat and
weekday). Place 4 candles in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and II and kindle the 4 candles, from
left to right.

5. Sunday, December 12
At nightfall, from about 5:00 pm and on, place 5 candles in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and II ,
and kindle the 5 candles, from left to right.

6. Monday, December 13
At nightfall, from about 5:00 pm and on 1 place 6 candles in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and 11,
and kindle the 6 candles, from left to right.

7. Tuesday, December 14
At nightfall, from about 5:01 pm and o n, place 7 candles in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and 11
and kindle the 3 candles, from left to right.

B. Wednesday, December 15
After the Shabbat ends at 5:01 pm, recite the Havdallah (separation between Shabbat and weekday)
prayer. Then place 8 candles in the Menorah. Recite blessings I and II and kindle the 8 candles from
le ft to right.

BEFORE KINOLING THE LIGHTS, THE FOLLOWING BLESSINGS ARE RECITEO,
Boruch atoh Ado-noi Elo-heinu melech ho-olom asher kidshonu b'mitzvosov v'tzivonu l'hadlik ne, Chanukoh
8/eutd are fo11. u Lurd u11r G-d, Kml( u/ tht un11·tr.1t. <1hu hnJ Jm,cttfitd ,0.1 "11// 1/,.1 rummonlfnrrms, and C'1.H1>ffl(mdr1I
MJ lu krndlt /ht Clumukalr lrl(hl.
II

Boruch atoh Ado-noi, Elo-heinu, melech ho-olom sheoso mss1m la-avoi.einu bayomim hohe1m bizman haieh
Bltntd art Ym,, 0 Lord m,r G ·d, Kini( u/tht 11nnrrJr. <1hu ptr/urmed t111'odt.1 fur u11r /alhrr,"' lh<.>Jt day.1, <II thtJ

The/ollottiing blessing is said only on 1he flrs1 e,·ening (or tht flnt timt one ldndlts /ht lighls this Chan,,kah):
Ill

Boruch atoh Aldo-nOI £10-heinu melech ho·olom shehecheyonu v'kiylmonu v'hig1yonu hzman haieh Hltsud
mr fort. 0 l.lJtdu11r (id, Kml( u/rhe ,mntrsr. """ /r(IJ l(rnnlti/ ,., /rjr. wJ/mnrd /IJ. nnJ rn,,Mrd 1111<>1Tt11l11/r,1

At a meeting Dec. 2 at the
Providence Marriott, executives from more than 100
American firms, most of them
not Jewish, were urged to consider initiating trade with Israel
now.
" Israel is a very attractive
market,'' Rose Mossberg, director of the Community Relations
Council told the Herald. " It has
been poised for this for some
time, but now, with the peace
process in place, business people can feel more secure in Israel, or anywhere in the Mideast"
Mossberg said that the federation's main interest is in helping to build up the economy of
the state of Israel, but that it is
a lso eager to build bridges between the business community
in Rhode Island and the state of
Israel.
She pointed out, as did most
of the s peakers at the meeting,
that there is a multitude of
shared values between Israelis
and Rhode Is landers.
American firms w ill benefit
from the existence of a common
language and common business practices, the speakers
said, and from the fact that Israe l has so many highly s killed
professio nals (140 engineers
per 10,000 population). Israel
also has unique access to Eastern European a nd Ara b marke ts.
Israeli firms will benefit from
the same common language
and practices, and will find the
United States a natural gateway to other markets in this
hemisphere.
Speakers, in order of their appearance, included Gov. Brllce
Sundlun;
Maureen
Mezei,
assistant d irector of the Rhode
Island Export Assistance Center at Bryant College; Avishal
Nevel, president o f LawsonHemphill, Inc.; David Salton,
Israel economic consul to New
England; Mark Bowen, director
of communicatio ns systems engineering and Donald L. S tan ford, senio r vice president
tech nology networking and
telecommunications, both of
GTECH; and Dana Edelman,
executive director, New England-Israel C hambe r of Commerce.
The conference was sponsored by: New England-Israel
Chamber of Commerce; Rhode
Island Department of Economic Development; Jewish
Federation of Rhode Island,
and Rhode Island Export Assistance Center at Bryant College.

INTERNATIONAL

JERUSALEM ()TA) Prime M inis ter Yitzhak
Rabin has angered Palestinian negotiators by saying the Dec. 13 deadline
for reachinganagreemenl
on Is raeli troop withdrawals from the Gaza Strip
and West Bank town of
Jericho is not "engraved
in stone." But Israeli officials said last week th~y
expect an agreement with
the Palestinians will be
reached more or less on
schedule.
NATIONAL
WASHINGTON (JTA) The Supreme Court has
agreed to decide the fate
of a New York school district set up for disabled
Chasidicchildren that has
been called unconstitutional. Thehighcourtsaid
las t week it would review
a July d ecisionbytheNew
York Court of Appeals.
The appeals court had
rul ed that the state
legislature's formation of
the district was unconsti-

:·~~~:~:::~r~~:i~~~~
between church and stale.
NEW YORK OTA)- Two
w eeks before the opening
o f the film on his extrao rdinary wartime deeds,
OskarSchindler was honored for his rescue of more
than 1,000 Jews. In ceremonies punctuated by
sobs, EmilieSchindler, the
businessman's widow accepted awards and accolades on behalf of her husband last week in New
York and Washington.
During the war Oskar
Schindler convinced the
Nazi authorities the 1,100
Jews employed in his bogus munitions factory
"wereessential totheGerman war effort."
WASI-IINGTON0TA)Jewish groups are now
taking the fight for religious liberties d irectl)' to
the workplace. Some of
the same groups that
united to push the l,indm ark Religious Freedom
Resto r.ition Act through
Congressarejoining,1g,1in
to fight for so-called relig ious accommodation
legisl.ition The issue refers to the extent to which
an employer .1ccommo
dates an t?mployee's reli~
gious needs and 1simpor
t,,nt to those who c1re rcli
giously obscrv,1nt

-
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Conference to Focus on
Jewish Medical Ethics

NATIONAL

Donna Shalala, U.S. Secretary of Health and Human Services, will join three Nobel
Laureates, Dr. Edward Teller
and a group of the world's leading authorities on Jewish Law
at the fifth annual International
Conference on Jewish Medical
Ethics to be held near San Fran-

NEW YORK (JTA) - The
General Assembly of the
United Nations wrapped
up its annual debate on
"the question of Palestine"
and the situation in the
Middle East last week,
with Israeli o fficia ls opti·
mistictheworld body will
soonapprovea resolution
lauding the peace process
and the accord Israel
sig ned with the Palesti ne
Liberation Organizai-ion.
This would ratify a dra·
matic sh.ift in Israel's relationship with the world
organization, w hich re·
peatedly conde mned
Israel's peace agreement
with Egypt.

Ben-Gurion University in
Joint Medical Venture
BEERSHEVA - " We didn't
talk about politics. We talked
about medicine," said Professor Shimon Glick of Ben-Gurion University's Faculty of
Health Sciences, describing his
recent meeting in Cairo with
Dr. Fathi Arafat, the younger
brother of the PLO leader.
Glick, a specialist in internal
medicine and chairman of

WASHINGTON QT A)The Israeli government
appears lo be sleppi ng up
its lobbying effort on behalf of Jonathan Pollard,
as theClintonadministration moves closer to a decision on whether to commute the convicted spy's
life sentence. Israeli Justice Minister David Libai
met here privately last
week with Attorney Genera l Janet Reno, who is
expected to submit a recommendationonPollard's
fate to President Clinton
within a couple of weeks.

Advertise in the HERALD!

cisco Feb. 18 to 21.
Sponsored by the Institute
for Jewish Medical Ethics of the
Hebrew Academy of San Francisco, the course is accredited
for nurses and physicians for
up to 29 units of continuing
medical education by the University of California, San Fran-

I·

INTERNATIONAL
TEL AVIV {JTA)-After
mo nths of rumors that it
was suffering deep financial problems, the Israeli
afternoon tabloid Hadashot
has folded. The daily
newspaper's 40 editorial
staff members and manag·
ers learned by telephone
last week they need not
report for work, as the
ri:ra:t~:~uj:.st published

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
If you would like to correspond for the Herald
by writing about what is happening in your
community, contact the editor at 724-0200.

~

hair • skin • nails

BG U's Center for Medical Education, first met Arafat, cardiologist and head of the Palestinian Red Crescent, at a
conference of community-oriented medical schools several
years ago.
" He wanted our advice and
assistance in developing health
services, but the time was not
yet ripe," says Glick. "After the
historic handshake in Washington, I contacted him and he
invited me to Cairo straight
away.
" We spent only one hectic
day together, since both of us
had other urgent commitments,
but we both felt that this was
the beginning of long-term cooperation."
Glick was deeply impressed
with the dedicated Palestinian
physicians he met in Cairo.
They are facing an awesome
challenge, he says, and need
help in almost every area, including intei-nship opportunities for medical students, specialization training, continuing
education and possibly the establishment of a medical
school.
He sums up: " They have just
begun to grasp that they are in
charge of their own health services now, and they are full of
energy and enthusiasm."

fresh fruit

LProduce

OPENTOTHE PUBLIC
Thursdays & Fridays 9am- 4:30pm

J. Uingi LSon, Inc.

146West River Street, Providence
toneblockfromCorlissStPost0Hice)

331-9666
GREAT
QUALITY, SELECTION, PRICES

We sell crystal. We welcome kids.
Go figure.
Homescapes is glassware. Tableware. Cookware.
And a complete bridal registry with anythingbut-humdrum bridal gifts. Everything here is
artistically presented and approachably priced.
For your uninterrupted browsing pleasure,
we even have a "kid-friendly" room.
See you soon at Homescapes!
Seekonk Square Shopping Center (near Heartland)
Seekonk, MA • 508-336-3663
lfOZ

SSl1AZ
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ROBERT
FULGHUM

I
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$25.00

College HUI

MAYBE

!~NOil..
$11.00

I Book Store

Call the experienced staff.
Open 'til Midnight 7 D~y, A Weck • Phont a,id Fax Ordns Wt lromt

1250 mineral spring avenue, north providence 727- 1330
201 woylond avenue, providence 273-2400

Some 300 to 400 physicians,
nurses, rabbis and other health
care professionals come from
across the United States and
Canada each year to attend the ·
conference - considered " the
leading event of its kind in the
Jewish world" according to
Lord Immanuel Jakobovits.
Those interested in receiving
a complimentary program and
invitation may contact the institute: (800) 258-4427; (415)
752-7333; 645 14th Ave., San
Francisco, Calif. 94118.

I NINN\119 O111\f)

College Hill Book Store...
for your holiday gift giving

$22.50

wishes all our friends o
very Happy Chonukoh
and wants to thonk
all of you for ten yeors
of your faithful support

cisco School of Medicine. The
conference is co-sponsored by
the Stanford University Center
for Biomedical Ethics; Asaf
Harofeh Hospital in Zerifin, Israel; The Department for Leadership Development and Dor
Hemshech, World Zionist Organization, Jerusalem; and the
National Council of Young Israel.
Conference topics will include: medical ethics - secular
vs. religious approach; preventive health care according to
Maimonides; chronic renal failure; use of technology in
medicine and science; impotence, infertility and other reproductive problems; justifiable risk in surgery and
experimental therapy; pediatric
case studies; gene therapy and
health care reform.
Other topics include: historical comparisons of euthanasia
policy between pre-Holocaust
Nazi Germany and present
times; limiting care to the critically ill patient; and smoking
and other self-damage - patient rights vs. physician responsibilities.

@
RANDOM
HOUSE
AUDIO BOOKS
FOR THE CAR
COMMUTER

Free Gift \Vropping - Cha,mkah Gift
\Y/rap Auailab/e
Som• p1opl1
WE SHJP ANYWHERE.
DELIVERY TO
ISRAEL IN 4 DAYS.
Ol'" S0.000 titin ,n-aiLiblt •f)'Olldo11'r{i11dit, u't''llorder1I.

fi,neverytl'ling,

butno1 1v1ryon1

1111
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everything. Give
1Coll1g1Hill

Bookstor1 Gitt
C.rtilicate!

252 THAYER STREET. PROVIDENCE • PHONE, (40 1) 75 1-6404 • FAX, 14011 JJ 1-4432
Put in on your charge card - MasterCard, Visa, American Express, Disi:ouer
M,kt Karz, Manager

•

Ch mime Connors, A ssistant Afonager •

Ann Michaels, Customer Sen·,c:c-
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FEATURE
A Pogrom
in the Oak,
Lily and Ivy

I got a Thanksgiving letter
from my friend Stephen Gord o n. He wished my family a
fruitful holiday and enclosed a
s tory his aunt Anna Neistein
had written in high school - in
1925. She described her ordeal
in the wa r of 1914 jus l before her
mother and siblings came to
America.
Steve never met his aunt. She
d ied before he was born. But he
shares her essay from The Oak,
Lily and Ivy, the school literary
review, with his children and
his community, as a legacy and
heritage.
In World War I, for the Jews
of Russia, it wasn' t so much the
Germans and Austri ans w ho
struck terror, but the Cossacks
and the Ukrainians.
"Nobody believed the horrors of war would reach our
town. It was s u r ro u nded by
swampswherepeopledrowned
and by woods so thick you cou ld
scarcely see somebody five feel
away." In the chaos of battle,

Jews were seen as spies against
Russia. "A neighboring Jew
came to town. They undressed
him, tied his feet to the tail of a
horse and dragged him for five
miles. Su rrounded by joking
Russian peasants they whipped
him ti ll the blood came forth,
and bu ried himou lsidet hecemele ry, standing on his head.
"One of the Russian warriors
rod e by a house before w hich
sat an old gray woma n neatly
d ressed in a whi te blouse, gathe red skirt a nd white apron. She
was kni tting. The w icked soldier cut off wi th his poignard
one of her shoulders, causing
her death.
"A group of them came into a
house and fo u nd a mother feeding her 2-month-old baby. They
took it li ke a toy and killed it.
People ran from the rings o f fire
like animals pursued by hunters. They died of cold, hunger
and fear and were not found for
weeks."
Steve's Aunt Anna doesn't

write the politically correct
things you might expect. She
goes on about the sufferings of
wounded Austrianand German
soldiers. She conveys the desperate conditions of her own
family and
community,
crammed into wagons, huts,
d igging up frozen potatoes,
fightingoversips of water, waiting in li ne for watery soup and
gnawing bad bread half raw.
She conjures up vivid pictu res of the uniforms of the
troops with their caps tilted over

In World War I, for
the Jews of Russia, it
wasn't so much the
Germans and Austrians
who struck terror, but
the Cossacks and the

Ukrainians.
long hair, sabers by their striped
bright trousers. "The Pedurtcies
had heads completely shaved.
They wore long tan coats decorated with red. They were a very
low and brutal type. I could see
youths cutting off the beards of
elderly men. Sometimes they
tore even flesh off, for they used
knives, not scissors. One day,
three soldiers went into a baker
shop and asked for bread. They
demanded black bread. When
he said he did not have any,
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'Reunir' Links Portuguese
and Jewish Communities
by M ike.Fin k
Hera ld Con tributing Reporte r

"In Bulgaria even the Nazis
protected Jews. I lived through
the war there, but I'm not a Holocaust survivor,"
said
Mordechai Arbel!.
The Sousa Mendes Society
toasted the visit o f the distinguis hed diplomat-scholar
Mordechai Arbell to the Brown
campus through the Touro Heritage Trust. They also presented
the debu t of their annual publication Reu11ir, a "reunion" of
the Portuguese and Jewish com·
munities of Rhode Island and
Massachusetts.
On the evening of Dec. 2 the
ceremony took place beneath the
they shot him five times and
told his wife to laugh,ot herwise
they would s hoot her as well.
They seized a sickly rabbi, cu t
off his beard and part o f his
chin,and threw him into a ditch.
They buried people a live in
ditches they dug fo r themselves."
If I had not read the date,
1925, I would have placed this
narrative in another time and
place. Steve notes in his letter to
me, "It could be 70 A.O., 1938,
or 1993."
Anna closes her piece with
images of planes fighting in the
sky, huge cannon going off, her
own narrow escape from a bomb
thrown from an airplane in
Ukrainia, and her relief at land·
ing in New York, "although at
that time I was unable to speak
a word of English. I have tried
to give a few of my experiences
in war, but the reality surpasses
all efforts at rendering."
Anna Neistein died of leukemia only four years after pen·
ning her history. She comes back
to life in the elegant and kindly
demeanor of her nephew, who
hono rs her with respectful
memory.

This Is the
American Dream
by Cindy Halpern
Speci.J.1 to th e Hera.Id

New York City is a place of
contrast and contradiction.
Downtown Ma nhattan offers
elegant resta ura nts and eateries, museums and bookstores
that reflect the mosa ic ethnicity
that is uniquely New York.
One can spot limousines,
high-priced apartments with
uniformed doormen and ladies
attired in the latest fashions
walking their French poodles.
If one continues up Amsterdam Avenue, the glamorous
neighborhoods of Central Park
disappear from view and the
panorama becomes slums with
bordered up buildings and ugly
graffiti.
But if one doesn 't look closer,
one might overlook ghetto
artistry . The ghetto artists use
the sides of buildings as their
canvas to create gracefu l fig ures representing the human
spirit not only surviving hard ·
ship but enduring desperation
with a heart full of hope and
dreams.
Thi s is the American dream.

dazz 1i ng chandelier of the State·
house reception room. Among
walls hung with portraits by
Gilbert Stuart and cases of glittering Gorham s ilver displays,
in rega l splendor, political dignita ries gathered with mem·
bers and friends of the society.
Gov. Bruce Sundlun addressed the group, Barbara Mar·
tin Leonard, secretary of state,
presented certificates of honor
to Arbell and to Carolina Matos,
president of the Sousa Mendes
organization. Ma tos had introduced Arbell, former ambassador and consul of Israel to Haiti,
and to Panama.
Arbell spoke on the subject of
righteous gentiles, the strange
array of people who saved Jews
within thei r bo rders - the
Da nes, the villagersofChambon
in occupied France, and the examples set by Wallenberg in
H ungary and Sousa Mendes in
Bord eaux.
Although Arbell is descended from survivors of the
Inquisition, he also moved be·
yond theboundariesof personal
experience. He chose the case
of Sugihara, the Japanese consul in Kovno, who refused to
send Jews under his control to
certain death.
For his simple act of moral
courage, he lost his job and vanished into Siberia. Before his
death, Is raelis found him and
asked what they could do to
reward him. "Just get my son
an ed ucation," he replied.
Arbell sai d , "The young
Sugihara took a degree in Haifa
and married a Sabra. I know
him well. I helped him along
his way."
Arbell found a common motif in all his tales; virtue
unrewarded except by sacred
memory.
This reporter took part in the
proceedings as co-editor of the
new first edition of Reunir, with
designer-printer Joseph Puleo.
"In Rhode island, we live as
close together as brothers and
sisters in a s mall house. The
Sousa Mend es Society has
brought kings and nobles, presidents and heads of state, ambassadors and poets together,
with the Touro synagogue as
our spiritual home. We hope
our review will reflect our harmony and our variety."
Re1mirwas put toget her during the term of Alvin Rubin,
firs t president of the association.
A Brown faculty club dinner
followed the reception, arranged by Adelina Axelrod.
Dick Shore played a medley of
charming tunes at the piano. I
sat next to a couple from Madeira who spoke of the Jewish
graves and names in their native island. We trace our blood·
line back to the Inquisition, one
of them said .
Among the faded canv,,ses
in darkly gi lded fr,rnws, )'OU
could feel you were dining with
su rvivors 0f 0thN holocausts,
from other, older ch.1pters rn
]ewbh hbtory . In the name of
Som,.1 Mendes, whrn,e portr,1it
hangs in the Holoc,1u::,t museum
in \V,1sh1ngton, D.C, you might
murmur a ..,ilenl pr,1rer for the
honnr .ind memory of ,\Cl.., of
lo\'lng-kindness ,rnd rescue
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
'Schindler's List' Tells it Like it Was

"Stations of Desire," by
C laudia Esslinger w ill be
o n d isplay at the Community College of Rhode Is·
land in Warwick until Dec.
22. The s how isa two-part
ins tallation comprised of
three a lt erpieces surrounding video-monitors
designed a nd filmed by
Esslinger.
T he drawings and prints
o f Rich ard C laude
Ziemann will be on ex·
hibit in Rhode Is land
College's Bannister Gallery until Dec . 22.
Ziemann is referred to as
an "artist of nature" due
to his exclu sive concentration on the theme of
landscape since his studies with Gabor Peterdi al
Yale in the late 1950s.
Artist Sarah Stites is exhibiting work at the Sarah
Doyle Gallery, located in
the Sarah Doyle Women's
Center, 185 Meeting St.,
Prov id en ce. The s how
runs through Friday.
Thousands of unique gift
items designed and made
by Rhode Isla nd School of
Design a lumni w ill be for
sale from 10 to 4 p.m. Sat·
urda y a t the RISO
Alumni Holiday sale.
Items including unique
blown glass, jewelry, ce·
ramies, clothing and fine
art from 110 artists living
throughout Southeastern
New England will participate.
The C h arleston String
Quartet will perform
C lassic and Romantic-era
works in concert at 8 p .m .
Saturday in Room IOI of
the Sa Jamon Center for
Teaching on the College
Green at Brown University.

Want to reach the right
audience? Advertise in

The Herald.
Call 724-0200.

by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter
How could he dare to bring a
film crew into Auschwitz itself,
a trainload of actors crashing
through the mouth of hell o nto
a s tage set? Steven Spielberg
dares defy the taboo that Elie
Weisel set down. Never fake the
sacred horrors.
I had to take in the sneak
preview o f "Schindler' s List." I
have sat through each o f
Spielberg's movies, and never
could bearanyoneof them. They
had always s truck me as wrong
from start to fi nish, filled with
g laring moral mistakes and artis tic blunders.
Bu t I couldn't not see
"Schindler." The portraiture of
righteous gentiles comes late in
the movie game, overdue, neg lected. Spielberg walked in
where angels fear to tread, and
this time, he s topped me in my
track.
He does his masterwork in
black and white, with only slight
seepings of bloody, rusty reds.
A child's plum coat s tains the
s ilve r screen, o r a guns hot
wound. Full color only returns
to the print when the pas t is
done. The s uns hine of today
noods the cinema wall before
the credits come on. I love to
change my mind, and by the
dose of "Schindler," Spielberg
had earned my trust.
You know the s tory of Oscar
Schindler (Liam Neeson) from
the novel or by reputatio n and
legend.Thisoddball hero hadn't
lived the role of a noble martyr,
waiting in the wings of history.
He went in for wine, women,
money, and fa ncy clothes, thoroughbred horses and the best of
everything. He had saved a Jewis h accountant (Ben Kingsley)
only for advice o n how to get
the most out of war, in luxury
~oods and hard cash.
· Butheendsuprescuingmore
than a thousand Jewish p risoners. He keeps them on as slaves
in name o nly, livingJewish lives
under the s howers of ashes.
But ii was the very s mall d etails that guided me toward be·
lieving in Spielberg's fi lm, not
the immense production, not the
powerful narrative. The lighting of candles to the chanting
' prayers of real o ld -time Eas t
Europe Yiddish-Hebrew, before
Is rael, comes across with poignant dignity.
You feel for the first time that
the America n d irector as ks us to
respect Jews and Judais m - a n
uncommon request for the au·
dience. He demands something

of us, and risks something in
making that d emand. How will
the film fare with our spoiled
cinemagoers?
Spielberg goes further. He
s hows small children dashing
w ildly about seeking s helter
before· being trucked o ff to the
gas chamber. They hide in la-

evoke; the tricks a re common.
But Spielberg went a ll out to
!Teat his s tory with a minimum
of sophomoric gimmicks.
Still, I can't help but quibble.
Schindler s tands too ta ll beside
his wards who look as little as
c hildren beside him. Semiotically I think that's a mislake

judgment like this before so gi·
ant an effort. For Jews, the Ho locaust can never lose its hau nting power to melt us down into
grief. In the absence of everything, there is outrage a nd sorrow. It tra nsforms Spielberg
from the maker of gaudy entertainment into a luftmensch.

ON THE SET AT"SC HINOLER' S LIST" - Leopold (Paul) Page, center,showsanalbum of photos
taken when he worked forOskar Schindler during the German occupation of Poland to (standing,
from left) Steven Spielberg, director of the Holocaust film; Ralph Fiennes, who plays the role of
the Nazi commander Amon Goeth, and other cast members including (seated, to Page's right) Liam
Neeson, who plays Schindler in the film. The movie "Schindler's List" opens in major cities
around the country on Dec. 15.
Photo by David fAmes
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trines and drown. They huddle and a bad effect. He s houldn' t
in crowded sewers, under trap- overshadow that accountant
doors, wedged into any crevice. behind the scenes who ran the
You even have to watch some- s how. There' s a touch of the lurid comic book that pulls you
body you' ve come to like, with a
back to earlier Spielberg.
name and a personality, get s hot
R1storante m Hist oric
Don' t hate me for sitting in
down on an idle whim.
Pawtuxet Village
Spielberg has done his re2195 Broad Street, Crans ton
search - give him that. Sometimes you work on loca tion to
get
" a tmos phere ."
But
will be open
"Schindler" digs much deeper.
on Christmas Eve,
Poland itself with its s pirits of
12-4 p.m., for gift
the d ead s peaks through
Spielberg. You can learn somecertificates only.
thing from being in a place,
cursed or blessed.
The last scene in the film
bringsSchindler's realJews, the
elderly survivors, mos tly fro m
Is rael, to the site of his tomb1tot'fai4,t.-,d«.9t<ut-"~
s tone, white with a cross. O ne
Tuesday-Sunday !'r?
by one, they p lace pebbles or
461-0330 • 781-4420
s mall s tones upon it, a nd a few
roses.
The divorced widow of . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Schindler, who had d ied a "failThe
ure" in love and business, rolls
on a wheelchair to pay her own
&
respects - not that I trus t matinee tea rs. They can be easy to

ehina lnn
#1 Chinese Restaurant in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UNDER LOUIS Y IP ' S MANAGEMENT

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Colden Lanlern, next to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
285 Main Street, Oownlown Pawtucket
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1
5
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Israeli Doctor Fights
An Undefeated Enemy
Dr. Tamar Peretz, acting
head of Oncology at HadassahHebrew University Medical
Center, starts her day when her
2-year-old daughter decides usually well before dawn.
By the time she leaves for
work, Dr. Peretz and h er husband have dressed and delivered 2-year-old Alona and
9-year-old Neta to their dayschools, made sandwich es,
tidied the h ouse, and completed at least one load of laund,y.
Dr. Peretz's professional day
starts at 8 a.m. when she begins
her rounds in Hadassah's cancer wards. "One of the reasons
I chose oncology is because of
the special contact I develop
with the people I treat," Dr.
Peretz says. " I become involved with them not just medically, but as people."
And, while cancer remains
an undefeated enemy, it is at
last under siege. " Even when
we can't cure, we do a great
deal to extend life and to improve its quality," she says.
" Perhaps this is why oncology
as a specialty has attracted
large numbers of women in Israel."
At Hadassah's Sharell Institute of Oncology which
treats a quarter of all Israel's
cancer patients - five of its 10
senior staff are women, as are
six of its 11 residents and three
of its six scientists.
Dr. Peretz herself is a prod-

uct of Hadassah. Born in
Poland in 1952, she has lived in
Israel since she was five,
studied for her M.D. at Hebrew
University-Hadassah School of
Medicine and did her residency
at Hadassah's Sharett Institute.
A Hadassah fellowship sent
her to New York's Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center,
and in July 1993 she began her
present appointment at Hadassah.
" My fellowship gave me an
opportunity to work at one of
the world's greatest cancer facilities," she says, "but I'm content to live and work in Israel.
It's home and, from a professional standpoint, it's an unparalleled human laboratory.
" Israel is a patchwork of immigrants from cultures all over
the world, and this provides a
unique opportunity for research," Dr. Peretz explains.
" We' re seeing, for example, upward trends in the incidence of
breast and colon cancer among
Sephardk Jews who have lived
in Israel for many years - especially in the generation born
here. We're looking now to see
what happens with Israel's
Ethiopian newcomers: At the
moment, breast cancer is rare
among them."
Dr. Peretz is currently engaged in a research project investigating
breast
cancer
among ultra-Orthodox women.
"These women generally
seek treatment when their

RESERVED
§EATllNG AT HoruzoN
RET[REMENT

breast tumor is far more advanced than in th e general population," says Dr. Peretz.
"We're following at least two
main lines of inquiry. One is
that breast cancer prevention
information is not penetrating
this secluded community as efficiently as the population at
large. The second is that
women in the ultra-Orthodox
community suffer a different
type of breast cancer, characterized by a much faster growing
tumor."
Israel's Russian community
is another that is ripe for breast
cancer research. "The rate of
breast cancer among Russian
immigrants is very high," says
Or. Peretz. " But it's unclear
whether this reflects a high incidence among Russian women
or Russian Jewish women or
both, or whether Russian Jewish cancer victims are more
likely to emigrate to Israel in
search of medical help. It's not
unknown for Russian Jewish
patients to go to Hadassah
straight from the airport."
Dr. Peretz is also studying
the metastatic behavior of ovarian and breast cancer cells.
" We're looking at which cells
become metastatic and spread,
and which cells in the same tumor remain local, and why this
should be so," she says. "Once
we recognize the characteristics
of the metastatic cells, we can
look f~~ ways to block their advance.
Research is fitted into
crowded days. After her morning rounds, Dr. Peretz spends
several hours working in the
Outpatient Clinic. Administrative and research meetings
punctuate her day, along with
weekly departmental conferences about new patients,
pathology and tumor biology.
She usually leaves the hospital at 6 p.m. taking home with

'But Won't I Gain Weight?'
by Edward C. Galuska, C.I.S.W.
Mild weight gai n, ranging
One of the most commonly between I a nd 9 pounds, is comreported ba rriers to quitting mon in smokers who quit smoksmoking is the concern over ing. Most of this weight gain
w e ig ht gai n. Almos t every a ppears to take place in the first
smoker knows someone who month of abstinence (Malcom
quit smoking and gained a large et al., 1980).
amount of weight shortly after
Although s till bei ng requitting smoking.
searched, thereappearto besevSmokers themselves may e ral factors associated with
have gained large amounts of weight gain following smoking
weight during previous quit at- cessation.
tempts. Such weight gain may
First, the absence of nicotine
be a barrier to quitting or con- in the metabolic process appears
tributor to relapse among absti- to decrease the rate at which
nent smokers.
calories are burned. Second,
Fear of weight gain tends to smoking appears to decrease
bemorecommonamong fema\e self-reported appetite, hunger
smokers. However, there are and ca loric intake (Wack and
waystoquilsmokingand mini- Rodin, 1982).
mize your risk for excessive
Smoking also appears to decrease the smoker's affinity for
weight gai n.
It all starts with an under- sweets. llms, smoking cessation
standing of whether smokers is likely to increase these factors.
Finally, smokers may inapwho quit smoking areal risk for
propriately choose food substigaining weight.
There is a substantial amount tutes to cope w ith urges to
of evidence that suggests that smoke.
There is also evidence that
smokers are more likely to weigh
less thannonsmokers(U.S. OHHS there are ex-smokers who main1988), and that many smokers, tain or lose weight following
especially women, smoke to pre- cessation.
You are likely to be healthier
vent weight gain (Klesges and
Klesges 1988).
a couple of pounds heavier than
conti nuing to smoke.
her mail, reports, journals and
phone numbers of patients
whose calls have yet to be returned. All this will be fitted
into the evening hours, along
with quality family time.
" It's a very full and concentrated life," she says. "Certain
things have been dropped altogether. We never ever go out,
for example. But I have few
complaints. I' m doing what I
want to do in both my professional and my personal life and I fully realize that makes
me a very fortunate person."
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The writer works at the Miriam
Hospital Center for Behavioral
Medicine.

Hospital
Opens
in January
Rhode Island Hospital will
open its new Hasbro Children's
Hospital in mid-January, with
nearly two weeks of festivities,
tours and other special occasions to mark the completion of
the state-of-the-art children's
hospital for southeastern New
England.
The new children's hospital
would have remained a dream
were it not for the participation
and encouragement of many
hundreds of people. So great
care is going into plans for the
hospital's opening - to give
the hospital a chance to show
the buildng off, and to give everyone a special opportunity to
preview the facility during the
festivities.
Patient move-in is scheduled
for the weekend of Feb. 12 and
13, with the new building to be
in full operation on Valentine's
Day, Feb. 14.

HOME CARE
WEaSrr

A referral service for companions to the elderly sUlce 1967.
Please call or write for our free brochure.I
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Telephone 40142 1-1213
1005 Fleet Bank Building • Providence, RI 02903
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Ta~ Chi May Benefit
People with Arthritis
Tai Chi, an ancient Chinese
martial art, may now be an
ideal form of exercise for
people who ha ve arthritis, according to the Arthritis Founda -

form of exercise and meditation, the gentle movements of
tai chi take the body through a
wide range of motion.
" Range of motion exercise,
li ke tai ch i, are recommeded for
people with arthiritis because
they reduce stiffness and keep
joints flexible," says Sy lvia
Wilson, chief of physical
therapy, St. Joseph Hospital.
Many people find tai chi to
be a moving form of meditation. The focus is on maintaining the delicate balance between physical relaxation and
menta l alertness. Priority is
given to flexibility, and all
movements are designed to be
coordi nated with deep breathing.
" People who have arthritis
may need to alter the tradi-

tion.
An article in a recent issue of

Arthritis Today, the Arthritis
Foundat ion 's national consumer magazine, says the slow,
concentrated movements of tai
chi make it idea l for those
whose joints and bones can't
take the jarring effects experi enced with many other forms
of exercise.
Tai chi was first developed
about 250 years ago as a martial
art, or a system for fighting. Its
preset movements mimic those
of other forms of kung fu,
except that they are performed
more slowly. Used today as a

.....
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Torah, Mental
Health and You
by R. Y. Donowitz
Special lo lhe Herald

When confronted with diffi culties, especially when our
e motions are running high, we
often don't know what to do.
What can someone else offer
us?
In this week's Parsha,
Miketz, Yaakov Avinu and
his family were in difficult
straits. They ran out of food
they purchased in Egypt during
the famine. What could they
possibly do? To return to Egypt
meant putting Binyamin, hi s
youngest son, in danger. To do
nothing meant starvation for all
of them.
Surely, Yaakov was an intel ligent person and gave much
thought to their dilemma, what
cou ld anyone say? Yehudah
spoke up and said they must go
to Egypt, if not , all of them
would die. He even pledged his
own life to protect Binyamin .
Yaakov agreed and the broth ers went.
Wha t did Yehudah say that
was so brilliant? Didn't Yaakov
realize how serious their situation was?
Rabbi A. Hena ch Liebowitz
of the Chafetz Cha im Yeshiva
explained, using the com mentary of Rashi, that Yehudah underscored the total imminent
danger to the enti re fami ly and
brought it to the forefront of
Yaakov·s mind.
Yaakov's intellect was dis-

--

tracted with his emotional concern for the sa fety of Binyamin .
Only when Ye hudah presented
their situation the way he did,
forcing Yaakov to see the seriousness of their problem, did
he agree.
When people come to the office they are often skeptical of
what can be o ffe red to them.
How can I help?
Sometimes, the answer is like
what Yehudah did for Yaakov,
helping people get through
their emotional web and help
them clearly see what the solution is. Depending upon the intricacy of the web, brief problem-centered therapy can truly
be brief.

tional tai chi methods to accommodate their particular physi cal cond ition," says Wilson.
Even though tai chi is a gentle
exercise system, practicing it in
its strictest form ma y be too
strenuous for certain people.
Fortunately, the movements of
tai chi can be altered to accom modate painful areas of the
body.
Tai chi is the basis for one of
the Arthritis Foundation's exercise programs known as the
ROM (range of motion) dance.
This program combines traditional arthritis exercises with tai
chi movements. The ROM
dance is set to music and a
soothing prose poem, making
the dance easy on the mind and
the body.
Tai chi usually is taught in
martial art schools, which can
be found listed in the local
phone directory under the heading of karate or martial arts .
Many local colleges and uni versities, YMCAs/YWCAs,
community centers and health
clubs also offer tai chi classes.
For more information about
exercise and a listing of exercise
programs, con tact the Arthritis
Foundation at 434 -5792 .

New Practice Opens
Deborah Drew, C.N.M., Jeffrq Joseph, M.D., and Martin
Schwartz, M.D., have formed a group practice, Bay Point
Maternity & Women's Hea lth Ltd. at 24 Salt Pond Road in
Wakefield. The practice is affiliated with South County Hospital in Wakefield. The practice encompasses fami ly centered
maternity and women's care, with emphasis on famil y planning, infertility and menopause.
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R.Y. Donowitz is a certified me11tal

lrralt/1 cou,isrlor and a11 educator

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

with aprivatrpracticrasa11 affiliate
of Human Rrlatious Consultants. He
can 11011•also be reached at his home
861-1835.

823-3040, ext. 409
West Warwick

D octo rs

Bernard J. Berstein, M.D.
and Jason A. Berstein, M.D.
Are Pleased To Announce

ftl('J1i11J.1 & S1111day l-lo11n.·

/3y A/JIX!lllflllel/f 011fr

R.Y. DONOWITZ, M.S.
C/> National G.:nificd Couns1.:lor

Beginning January 3, 1994

<""\...)

Individual • Couplc • Famil y
C<,unst;"]ing Serviccs
"SIJort Term TIJerupy, Lo11g Term ~ esulls"
(401) 823-5570
I (800) 825-5215

The Opening Of An Additional Office
In East Greenwich, Rhode Island

15 Collcgc Park Court
W;1rwkk. IU 02886

For The Practice Of
Comprehensive Obstetrics & GynecolOf,ry
And Individualized Women's Health Care
Breast Health • Cancer Screening • lnfen1lity

For the fin est in .

PHYSICAL THERAPY
and
REHABILITATIVE CARE
... ask your Doclor or Hospila l Socia l Worker aboul .

S

(401) 272-9600

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street
Providence, RI 02904
... The Shortest Roule Home

Women & Infants' Medical Office Building
I 050 Mam Street • E.1st Greenwich, Rhode Island 02818
Main

Office

A1 608 W,.,n.1,qu.11uc~d Awnuc

N,,nh r,,_,..,J.:nc ... Rh,-.k·l-l.m<l02911

Office Houn By Appointment
Tdcrh,,nc, Numl-.,r.

EN Gr..-c,nwich Sl!~-0176 • t-1.,m ()fl,c~ 211-\116(1
S.:he<luln'l(fu.-Apf•"nnnc,nt,N ,"'

I
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MILESTONES
Sons of Jacob Prepares for
Anniversary, Restoration

Tara Berger

Tara Berger, daughter of
Cheryl and Donald Berger of
North Smithfield, celebrated
her bat mitzvah Nov. 14 at
Congregation B'nai Israel in
Woonsocket.
Ta ra's grandpa rents are Estelle Churnick of Cranston and
the late George Churn ick, and
David Berger of East Providence and the late Cele Berger.

Weinstein-Ehrlich Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wein stein of West Warw ick, R. I. , for merly of Syosset, N.Y., an nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Stacy Lynn Wein stein, to Mark Brian Ehrlich,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Dav id
Ehrlich of Boca Raton, Fla ., on
Dec. 6. An Oct 1994 wedding is
planned.
Weinstein gradua ted from

Emory University and Harva rd
Law School. She is now clerking for Judge Alexander Den son, U.S. District Court in
Raleigh, N.C.
Ehrlich, who graduated from
the University of Michigan, will
receive his law degree from
Ha rvard Law School in June,
1994.

¢
JEFF'S KOSHER KITCHEN
EXCLUSIVE CATERER TO BROWN-RISD HILLEL
.<}7,:., n.r,,r t'H:cn,,; i ;..r,, .. ~h.1/w,, i~ _,/;,,4 / c

& ~J,.,(;,.,.,.

JEFFREY INGBER• 273-0210 ~

-~
· • · ·• Zachary
· ~ · Louis
.
. Levenson
Mr. and Mrs. Dan iel Leven son and
their daughter,
Marissa, of Randolph, Mass. ,
announce the birth of a son,
Zachary Louis, Nov. IS .
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Revkin
of Cranston, R.I. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richa rd Levenson of Alexan dria, Va.
Zachary's paternal great grandmother is Rose Hersh kowitz of London, England.

Lightmans
Celebrate 50th

-~ THE j

.BllDJJllll
)I

BAND ~

Personaffud Event Planning
• B "R/ BATMITI VA H
• WEDDING
• B IRTH DA Y

'+'~~TT~~

FLOURISHES
~ p,j/2 ~/' ,lb,.,?-«-"dtvl-.J.

After the monthly meeting
and breakfast fo r Congregation
Sons of Jacob on Nov. 28, installations were made for the
officers and board of directors.
A committee has been
formed to prepare for the synagogue's 100th anniversary celebration and restoration of the
main vestibules. The eight degrees of charity by the 12th
century Spanish rabbi are
here in detail. According to
Maimonides:
• The first and lowest degree
is to give - but with reluctance
or regret. This is the gift of the
hand, but not of the heart.
• The second is to give cheerfully and proportionately but
not until one is solicited.
• The third is to give cheerfully but not proportionately to
the distress of the sufferer.
• The fourth is to give cheerfully, proportionately, and
even unsolicited; but to put it in
the poor man's hand, thereby
exciting in him the painful
emotion of shame.
• The fifth is to give charity
in such a way that the distressed may receive the bounty
and know their benefactor
without being known to them.
Such was the conduct of some
of ou r ancestors who used to tie
up money in the hind quarters

Featuring Vocalist/MC
Hal Katzman
Perlonning Jewish Musi(, Rod ond Roll,
Top40,Jon ondSwing,ondMore!
LARRY NELSON

(SOl)Sl6-7312•(617)963-1696

Terry and Gene (J ulius)
Lightman celebrated their 50th
anniversary at the home of Peter and Marilyn Lane, their
daughter and son -in-law. The
Lightma ns lived in Providence
fo r many years until they
moved to Lauderhill, Fla., 16
years ago.
Guests attended from Iowa,
Maryland, Washington, Massachusetts, Texas, New York,
New Jersey, Rhode Island and
Florida.
The Lightmans have 4 children and three grandchildren.

CARDS • Gl~IS • ACCESSORIES

~
HOURS: TUESDAY-SATURDAY

10 AM--6 PM

769A HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 02906 40 1-273-6891

Cantor Sam Pessaroff
CERTIFIED MOHEL

for tho holidHY5 ...

(508) 532-6068
Trained al Biknr Cbo/im Ho.Jpita /, J eru.Ja!em

Chanukah...
Invitations • Decorations • Gift Wrap • Gift Tags
Plastic Fillable Cups • Fillable Dreidels • Candles
Plastic Dreidels • Wooden Dreidels • Chanukah Gell • Etc.

Christmas...

lnvitatror'l!i • Decorations • Gift Wrap • Gift Tags
Tote Bags • Mugs

Illllillt~ll1 • n111111Sh111n ·!Illa· c111 • h1~n • ,1111~n1 -111.1
Your One-Stop Shop for all y our Party Needs ...

The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 EAST AVENUE. PAWTUCKET • 726-2491

"ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES"
JEANNE STEIN
Monday- Thu,~ay 9 )0-6 , Fnday 9 ) 0-7, Satu1day 9 J 0-5, Sunday 11-4

Letter Policy
Letters to the Ed itor of the Rhode Island Jewish Herald are to be
typed (if ata Upossible),double-spaced and limited toabout.500
words or less in length (about two typed pages).
Each letter must include the author's signature, add ress and
daytime telephone number. All letters will be verified wi th a
telephone ca ll to verify the wri ter's true identi ty. Anonymous
and "open" letters wi ll not be published .
ll1e Herald welcomes letters from all members of the commun.ily on any subject. Letters will be ed ited for good taste, libel,
spelling and clari ty; those that exceed 500 words maybeediled
for space.
Send letters lo: Letters to the Editor, Rhode Island Jewish Herald,
P.O. Box 6063, Providence, R. I. 02940.

of their cloaks so that the poor
might take it unperceived.
• The sixth, which rises still
higher, is to know the objects of
our bounty, but remain unknown to them.
• The seventh is still more
meritorious. Namely, to bestow
cha rity in such a way tha t the
benefactor may not know the
relieved person, nor the name
of their benefactor.
• The eighth, the most meritorious of all, is to anticipa te
charity· by preventing poverty;
namely, to assist the reduced
brother, either by a considerable gift, or a loan of money, or
by teaching him a trade, or by
putting him in the way of business, so that he may earn an
honest livelihood and not be
forced to the dreadfu l alternative of holding up his hand for
charity .
These therefore, are the
ways, of life. Sons of Jacob Synagogue is anxious to receive
suggestions and go forth to
pray for all sick people, wishing
everyone a speedy recovery.

Sisterhood Wiil Meet
The Sisterhood of Temple
Am David will hold its
Cha nukah party on Dec. 9 at
7:30 p.m. The temple is located
at 40 Gardiner St., Warwick.
Rabbi Nechama Goldberg
will lead the congregation in
lighting the Chanukah candles
and songs. Jerry Foster, a wellknown speaker, will present a
program entitled "Digging in to
the Past or I Love a Mystery."
Latkes and kugel, coffee and
tea will be served.
The program is free to Sisterhood members and costs $3 for
guests. Reservations may be
left on the answering machi ne
as soon as possible, 463-7144.

Chanukah Dinner at
Cong. Ohawe Sholam
Jr. N.C.S.Y. is sponsoring a
Chanukah dinner to be h eld at
Congregation Ohawe Sholam,
East Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I.
on Dec. 12 at 5:30 p.m. A full
chicken dinner will be served.
The price is $7.50 for adults,
$5.00 for children and a family
maximum of $25. For reserva tions, please call Ann-Lea
Adler, 831 - 1119 or Linda
Kessler, 726-6633.

Health News
Coming
TV23 WFIT has announced
that Cox Cable Rhode Island is
the first cable TV company in
Rhode Island to feature their
station. Cox ca rries WFIT on
channel 45 .
TV23 WFIT is a new local
television station with pro·
gramming which focuses
health and fitness .
C larification
Al ison Berstein's birth an ·
nouncement in the Dec. 2 issue
of the Herald failed to include
the name of her maternal great grandmother, Celia Kagan of
Providence.
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FEATURE
Circumcision: Fiction and Fact Guides Available for
by Burt Minaker, M.D.
Special to the Herald

As a physician, l am often
surprised at the misconceptions
and odd attitudes l encounter
with regard to the medical procedure - and ritual - of circumcision.
Many people are convinced
that circumcision of newborn
boys is an operation clearly
warranted by hygienic considerations. While there has been
s peculation in the past about
possible health benefits from
circumcision, even to the point
of considering it as the possible
determinant of the low incidence of cervical cancer noted
among Jewish women, the
medical literature· provides no
real evidence for any such benefits.
1t is my own considered opinion that even if some minor
health benefits were afforded
by circumcision, as a medical
procedure it would still not
warrant the discomfort caused
the child.
For, even though a young
baby's neural system can
hardly be considered fully developed, and is hence unlikely
to feel pain with the sensitivity
of an older person, and even
though the s urgery is quick and
not traumatic, there is nevertheless some pain associated
with circumcision and its aftermath, as with any minor
surgery.
Most babies cry during the
procedure, especially (and
ironically) during the preparatory stage, before the actual
surgery. So even if some minor
health benefit were indeed afforded, I for one, from the medical standpoint, would rather
simply forgo the circumcision
and spare the child the few
days of pain and discomfort.
Which leaves circumcision as
ritual.
For that is, of course, the
essence
of
circumcision,
whether we choose to think of
it so or not.
I am a pediatrician and,
therefore, my prime concern is
for the welfare of children . As
regards the spiritual welfare of
Jewish boys, I am wholly con vinced of the necessity of cir·
cumcision, in spite of the lack
of medical justification, in s pite
of the discomfort to the child.
For there are things more transcendent than medicine. and,
furthermore, being Jewish is
not a state of health.
There is, as there has been for
3,000 years, a body of Jewish
religious law, known as halacha. It is not based on medical
hyg,ene, although it plays an
important role in many of its
laws. It 1s beyond s pecific concerns, for ii surpasses them . It is
,111-encompassing, though often inscrutable. For it is G-d 's
law, a gift to our people.
A fundamental precept of
that law is the unknowable
my5tery, but s piritual necessity,
of circumci5ion, or milah, for
the Jewi5h male child on no
earlier than the eighth day of
life The details of the law,
which include hygienic cons1derat1ons, are many and they arc
wmpl1cated , but of all the
rorah'5 laws, 11 alone 1s be<,towed with the title '"the

Care and Nursing Home Resources in Rhode Island can be
picked up free from NFVP or
can be mailed for a chargeof$2
a copy.
In addition, copies of both
Copies of the guide can be
picked up free of charge from publications can be picked up,
the Neighborhood Friendly free of charge, from the state
Visitor Program, 83 Stewart St., Department of Elderly Affairs,
Providence, R.l. 02903, Mon- 160 Pine St. in Providence, durday through Friday (8:30 a.m. ing regular business hours,
to 4:30 p.m.). The guide is avail- Monday through Friday (8:30
able by mail from NFVP for a a.m.to4p.m.).
For more information, call
$2 charge. The guide and
binder are available by mail for NFVP at 421-7886.
$3.50.
The third edition of A Guide
to Home Care and Nursing Home
Resources in Rhode Island, is
available from NFVP. The
guide offers information on
by Alison Smith
home care, assisted living, and
Heuld Reporter
nursing home care in the state.
The first and second graders
The guide is designed to help at Providence Hebrew Day
elders and their families plan School have been working on a
for long-term care needs. The quilt created around the idea of
first edition of this guide was " different acts of charity," acpublished in 1979.
cording to Rabbi Mordechai
Copies of A Guide to Home Nissel, teacher at the school.
Each child was given a quiltsquare-sized piece of paper and
asked to draw an appropriate
picture on it, illustrating some
compassionate gesture or gift.
The pictures were then transferred to the quilt.
and-answer format.
Rabbi Nisse\ and Cheryl
Bone marrow transplants are
best viewed as a transfusion of Collins, art teacher at the
marrow, not a surgical pro- school, have been guiding the
cedure or operation. Bone mar· classes through this creative
row is the spongy tissue inside process.
The finished quilt is schedbone which
manufactures
various component cells of uled for d isplay this Sunday,
blood and the immune system. Super Sunday, at the Jewish
Currently, marrow transplanta- Community Center of Rhode
Island, after which it will be
tion is being used to treat three
major types o f leukemia, as brought back to the school.
well as some lymphomas, diseases which afflict 48,000
Americans each year.
This booklet and any other
patient-education booklets and
videos, covering a variety of
topics in leukemia and its related diseases, are available
from the Leukemia Society's
Rhode Island Chapter, at 9438888.
---~---~The Leukemia Society of
America, a voluntary health
agency founded in I 949, provides financial aid to patients
and sponsors research investigators in studies directed
against leukemia, Hodgkin's -w-hecs
_,m-.;01-, -b ,-a-n _rn_rt_
1 0-,.-,-,

Elders, Care-Givers

covenant of Abraham."
It is, therefore, imperative
The Neighborhood Friendly
that this ritual be done propt'rly, with proper hygiene, care Visitor Program (NFVP) is offerand meticulous observance of ing two guides to elders and
the holy character of its family care-~ivers looking for
support services and long-term
essence.
What disturbs me so about care options.
The second edition of From
the attitude of so many Jewish
parents today is their assump- A.A. to Z support guide lists
tion about the purpose of this support groups available across
divine commandment. They the state for persons needing
,1ssume it to he a mere custom guidance in times of personal
or minor medical procedure, crisis or stress.
The guide is organized into
which it clearly is not, and
hence, they consider a doctor handy groupings such as
- any doctor - to be the most Aging/Caregiving, Grief/ Loss,
qu,1lified mohel, o r ritual cir- Mental Health and Parenting/
cumcisor.
Family Concerns.
Within each category, supAs they want the child to be
spared unnecessary pain , they port groups are listed with a
have the circumcision done at contact person, telephone numbirth (an invalid milah ), or, ber, address, meeting dates and
fees (if applicable). The first
sadly, not at all.
They, further, trust the proce- edition of From A.A. to Z was
dure to " mohelim" who are not published in 1988.
qualified by Jewish law to perform milah, and allow them,
ironically, to use procedures
which are not only unacceptable to the very law mandating
circumcision in the first place,
but which cause the child needA
recently
published
less pain, itself a violation of
Jewish law as unconscionable. patient-education booklet on
There are, unfortunately, bone marrow ttansplantation, a
" mohelim" today who use var- form of treatment for leukemias
ious surgical instruments (such and related cancers, is available
as the Gomco clamp, the Mo- at no charge fro m the Leukemia
gen clamp, and the plastibell) Society of America.
The 20-page booklet, written
which not only add to the pain
and danger of circumcision but in layman's terms, is an educaare unacceptable to halacha, tional resource for patients,
which, of course, subverts the their families and the general
entire reason for circumcision public. It contains detailed information on the procedure in
in the first place.
There are even "mohelim" an easy-to-follow question- often the same ones - who
are themselves not observant of
Jewish religious law in their
Parents s hould, therefore,
personal lives, hence certainly take the time to acquaint themno t qualified to execute the ex- selves with the ritual of circumacting religious duty of circum- cision and especially with the
cision with the care it needs.
mohel himself, choosing him
In my own experience, as carefully, demanding compewe)) as in that of other profes- tence, observance of Jewish
sional men and women of law, and knowledge in him.
medicine with whom I've spoAn excellent guide to the
ken, the most religiously de- background, procedure and invout mohelim are, almost in- tricacies of the ritual, from the
variably, the most considerate, perspective of a medical doctor
the most know\edgable, and who specializes in milah is Bris
the most careful practitioners of Milnll, by Henry C. Romberg,
milah.
M.D., (Philip Feldheim Inc., 96 :~1~~~~ !;eit:a~~~::.:cf;i espresso• cappuccino • pastries
I have seen men, whose main E. Broadway, N .Y. 10002).
has provided more than $84
207 Wickcndcn Street
occupation is something unre·
It is my sincere and heartfelt
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
lated, perform circumcision prayer that the \'1.' 0nderful Jew- million to research since its
401-273-1 198
·'on the side," with temple af- ish community enjoy the bene- founding.
filiation their only "qualifica- fits of physical, and spiritual,
tion," and do so with remark- health forever.
able ineptitude, resulting in
Tile aut/u,r, a f,1r,11rr Pro11dirncc
great pain and even danger to r,·sidc11t, cu m•111/11 rrsidcs /11 Bro1n~the child with whom they had l11w. Mass. H1·llasn11rdialric11racbeen entrusted.
/1c,•111Attll"l•11T1>,Mass.

'Practice Random
Acts of Kindness ...'

Leukemia Society Offers Book
on Bone Marrow Transplants

*

fLANTIQUES, etc.

HA:: :,N~~:~.~~o~H

CENTERPIECES •

GIFT B ASKETS

ACCEPTI NG RESERVATIONS
FOR VAC ATION PLAN S
(FOR YOUR PLANTS)

PLANT HEALTH SPA • l<EPOTTING • TABLE & FLOOR PLANTS

SuV,NN( l

uO:llt, Pl!Ol'Nll!Olt

ONI Alf~I051Cr<t l<O-'U, 1'11.IVIVC:~ll (COIINl~Ol l'llMANI S1~111) • 7.!4 .!40~

HOU~~: MoNO-'Y· f~l!MY 11 - b , 5A1U~OAY 11 4

DO YOU KNOW WHERE
YOUR DREIDELS ARE?
Also ...
THEY'RE
Bonners
HERE!~ OO (ondles
O Menorahs

O Candy Gell

O Games

O Toys
O Baalts
O Cords
O GiftWrop
O Etc.

FRH GIFT WRAPPING• Wl SNIP ANYWH(R( • SPE(IAl ORDtll:S WH<OME

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM RHODE ISLAND'S
ONLY COMPLETE JUDAICA STORE

TiKVA TRADiTiONS
727 Hope Street, Providence • 421 ·0309
Monday Thursday 9 30- 5 30 • Friday 9 30 2 • Sunday 10-2
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Community Gathers
To Voice AIDS Concern
b y Tay lor Holland
He rdd Reporter

T HI S IS PAINSTA KI NG WO RK - and Irina Kratch, Jose f
Weiner,an unidentified art ist w ith his h ead down,Olga Vygodor
and Malka Antak ol are taking their drawing fo r the "acts o f
kindness" q u ilt seriously,at th e Providence Hebrew Day Sch ool.
Htrllfd photo by Alison Smith

Touro Synagogue
Clarifies
D 8 MANTIQUES
Rabbi Chaim Shapiro would
Use your zip code.

Single Items.

or Estates
Approised or
Purchased
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • China • Glassware
Oriental Rugs
337 NO. BROADWAY

EAST l'ROV1DENCE

4).1-12:U
TOL.l FREE RI .l-800-675•.l:l~O
Morvfn Rubin. Ptoptletor

like us to identify Congregation
Jeshuat Israel mentioned in the
Dec. 2 issue of the Herald,
which is inviting everyone to a
Chanua kah Party on Dec. 12 at
4 p.m. at The Elks Lodge,
Belleveue, Ave., Newport, as
Touro Synagogue, the name by
which it is more commonly
known.

Bread & Circus

With more than 5,000 HIV positive people living in the
state of Rhode Island, members
of the Jewish community met to
voice their opinions and call for
more action on the AIDS epi·
demic at the )CCR! last week.
The program, "A Jewish Response to AIDS," featured
viewpoints from Dr. Ken Mayer
of Brown University, Anne
Ma rie Silviii of Rhode Island
Project AIDS and Rabbi Leslie
Gutterman of Temple Bet h-El.
Dr. Mayer opened the session with startling statistics rega rding the spread of the disease in the United States and
called for unity with in the commun ity.
" There is an appropriate Jewish response [to AIDS], " Dr.
Mayer said. " This has to be an
issue we have solidarity on."
Ms. Silvia continued the line
of discussion by highlighting
the societal stigmas relating to
the epidemic and lauded the
goodwill of many hardworking
individuals.
" Without volunteers coming
forward, we would be mu..-:h
farther behind the eight ball
than we are right now, " Silvia
said.
Silvia then shared some
startling statistics of her own.
" AI_DS is the number one
cause of death for men aged 2544 in the United States," sh e
said.
She wen t on to put the
growth of the epidemic into
context by analogizing it to
AIDS cases among celebrities,
sayi ng from Rock Hudson to'
Magic Johnson to Arthur Ashe,
the time fr ames between these
very public cases are shortening and this is a symbol of what
is happening on a la rger scale.
"Chances are you know

someone with AIDS," she said,
"because some people choose
not to come out because of the
stigma."
Silvia said Rhode Island Project AIDS provides support services for people with the disease, prevention services and
promotes political advocacy in
the state.
Rabbi Gutterman then spoke
on the guidance the Jewish
faith offers in relation to the
disease.
Pointing to values like empathy, compassion, visiting the
sick and saving a life and repair
of the world and its subsequent
responsibility, Rabbi Gutterman said, " The true meaning of
any mitzvah, is to be able to do
another. "
After all three spoke, the issue of action on the part of the
Clinton administration came

Temple Shalom Honors
New Members
Temple Sha lom, the Conservative congregation of Newport County will observe the
Sabbath of Chanukah with a
special service of rededication
welcoming new members who
have affi liated during the past
year. Rabbi Marc S. Jagolinzer
has written and compiled a
special service for Dec. 10 at 8
p.m. in the Main Sanctuary.
Being
the
Sabbath
of
Chanukah, this is a most appropriate time to welcome new
affiliates and rededicate the efforts of all the members of the
temple to uphold and further
the tenets and practices of Conserva tive Judaism .
Those being welcomed at this
service include:
Dr. Paul and Donna Sega l;
Stephen and Leslie Saunders,

W H OLE FOODS MARK ET

wishes you and yours a

Happy Chanukah

Pawtucket 724-3114

JACK M . MINKIN
dba/Tile-Set

;,~m, ,,~~.,

CERAM IC TILE INSTALLATIO N AND REPAIRS
Cleaning, Regrouting and Sealing - Leaks Fixed
KITC HEN and BATH REMODELING
Electrical and Plu mbing

261 WATERMAN STREET, PROVIDENCE • 272-1690

"A TROUBLESHOOTER WITH IDEAS"
INSURED • R.l. LICENSE NO. 4210 • REFERENCES

and a Healthy New Year

up as a topic of discussion .
'" The bottom line is that
[Clintonj gets it and the previ ous administrations didn"t,"
Mayer said.
Silvia then commented on an
incident in Washington last
week where an activist yelled
at Clinton at a conference.
" I certainly don 't think the
activists can let up, " she said.
" It's ha rd to be patient when 12
years of two combined admin istrations have ignored it. "
"'What I fi nd very difficult is
that because he gets it, it makes
it even more difficult to respond."
The question of what the
Jewish commun ity can do to
get active was summed up by
Rabbi Gutterman when he
said, " People have to have the
courage to come forward and
overcome the stigma."

Rebecca and Eric; Stacy Fischer, Danielle and Stephanie;
Joyce Crossley; Jonathan Cohen and Esther Wolk; Ron Silberman ; David and Susan
Lylis; Glenn Wolf; Gai l Siletchnik; Bernard and Gold ie
Kamin itz; Sharon and Fred
Ma rgolis; Dav id and Linda
Nathanson; Dr. Steven and
Lin n Freedman, Samantha and
Adam.

Temple Shalom
Holds Chanukah Party
On Dec. 12 at noon the Congregation will participate in the
rabbi's ann ual Latke Party
which will take place in the social hall. A full and varied assortment of activities focusing
on the festival of Chanu kah
wilt take place. Potato latkes
will be served and an ice cream
bar with all the fixings will be
featured . Highlighting the
event will be the presentation
of two plays by the students of
the Baza rsky Religious School.
Reservation s can be made by
contacting the temple office at
846-9002. The cost is $5.00 per
person.

Lighting the
Eighth Candle
The Eighth Candle of
Chanukah will be lit at a special
ceremony on Dec. 15 at 5:15
p.m. in the temple social hall.
Presentations honoring the
holiday will be made by the
students of the religious school
and latkes will be served . All
are cordially invited to attend.

Tell them you aaw
their ad In the

~
CALL

Mr. Gutter Clean
FOR RESERVATIONS, CALL 1-800-628-1020

354-67JS

ode Island

Jewish ~

raid
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Leopold Page: The Man who
made 'Schindler's List' Possible
by Tom Tugend
Leopold (Paul) Page is a
stocky, hearty man of 80 who
infuses new vigor into such
words as endurance, persis·
tence and the will to live.
Such tra its make clear how
he survived the Holocaust and
became a successful businessman in Beverly Hills. They also
explain why "Schindler's List"
was made. Directed by Steven
Spielberg, the film will open in
major cities Dec. IS .
It was in 1980, with the temperature close to 105 degrees,
that a stranger walked into
Page's air-conditioned leathergoods store in Beverly Hills
looking for some respite from
the heat and a new briefcase.
After the sa le, the man presented his American Express
card, which bore the name of
Thomas Kenea ll y, and explained he was a writer who
had been at a nearby bookstore
autographing copies of his
novel, Confederates.
While waiting for Keneally's
credit ca rd authorization to
dear, Page - like some mod ern Ancient Mariner - fixed
his eye on the writer and un folded the story of Oska r
Schindler.
Schindler was an ethnic German from the Sudetenland, the
border area of Czechoslovakia
gobbled up by Hitler after the
1938 Munich pact. Within
months of the German conquest of Poland in 1939, he arrived in Krakow as a freewheel ing entrepreneur to make his
fort une. He took o.v er a
kitchenware factory that had
been "A ryanized " after the arrest of its Jewis h owners and,
dealing actively on the black
market, quickly became a multimillionaire.
Schindler was a Catholic, but
hardl y an ideal son of the
chu rch. He was a handsome
and charming man, a heavy
drinker and smoker, a persistent womanizer (although married) who knew just how to entertain and bribe Germany
army brass and Nazi 55 officials to get what he wa nted .

Third Night at
Temple Sinai
On Dec. 10, Tem ple Sinai
will be celebrating the third
night of C hanukah du ring a
s pecial Family Worship Service
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The service will include storytelling
and congregational singing,
and the menorah wil l be lit by
the presidents of the Temple
Sinai Brotherhood, Sisterhood
and Youth Group. There will
be a specia l O neg Shabbat fol lowing the service.

Correction
On page IS o f the Dec. 2 issue of the Herald, a picture o f a
meeting of the Leisure Club
was said to have been taken at
Temple Beth -EL but the meet ing actually took place at Tem ple Emanu -El We regret the er-

,o,

Schindler's factory employed
1,100 Jewish slave laborers. At
some point - we will never
know when, or why - this unlikely savior decided to risk not
only his neck but his fort une to
rescue his workers from their
certain fate at the nearby
Auschwitz death camp. In this
amazing and spine·tingling effort. Page (his name then was
Leopold Pfefferberg) became
one of Schindler's chief aides
and co-conspi rators.

Schindler was a
handsome and charming
man who knew just how
to entertain and bribe
German army brass and
Nazi SS officials to
get what he wanted.
Keneally listened to the story
and, though impressed, begged
off because, he said, he was
only three years old when
World War II began . As an Australian Catholic, he had learned
little about the Holocaust, and
not much more about Jews. " I
got angry," Page recalls today,
"a nd told him those were three
reasons why he should write
the book."
Like many before and after
him, Kenea ll y was no match for
Page's persistence. He canceled
his evening flight home to Australia and spent the night at
Page's house, going through
piles of documents and photographs. Not long afterward,
the author and the s urvivor set
out on a global tour to interview Schindlerjuden Uews
whose li ves were saved by Oskar Schindler), and to visit the
wa rtime sites in and around
Krakow where Jews had li ved
and died.
The book Schi,1d/er's List,
published in 1982, became an
internationa l best-seller; 2.5
million copies have been sold .
The author dedicated his work
"to the memory of Oskar
Schindler, and to Leopold Pfefferberg, who by zeal and persistence caused this book to be
written."
But Page (generally addressed as Poldek) had just begun. A year later, he convinced
one of his customers - the
wife of Uni versal PicturesMCA president Sidney Shein-

JUSTIFIABLY PROUD the over 500 members of the Providen ce Ch ap ter of Hadassah
celebrated its 70th anniversary this week. On hand to help cut the cake at the party are, from left
to right, Eunice Greenfield; Claire Mell ; Rosali nd Bo lusky; Doris McGarry,and Ruth Goldstein.
Hua Id photo by Alisoir Smith

berg - to arrange a meeting at
her home with her h usband.
Also present were Keneally and
Steven Spielberg, then on ly 34
and hot off his latest triumphs
in " Raiders of the Lost Ark"
and " E.T. - the Extra-Terrestrial. " As usual, Poldek did the·
talking. Both Sheinberg and
Spielberg appea red interested.
' Tm ready to sta rt tomorrow,"
Page said to Spielberg. " How
about you?"
" Well, maybe in 10 years, "
Spielberg responded, explaining that he did not feel he was
psychologica ll y mature enough
to handle the subject.
" For G-d's sake, I won't be
here - I'm 70 years old,"
Poldek protested. But in vain.
Spielberg went on to other
film triumphs, including the
phenomenally
successful
"Jurassic Park." Then, almost
10 years from the date of that
first meeting, Spielberg felt he
was mature enough to s hoot
"Schindler's List," with Irish
actor Liam Neeson playing
Schindler. Poldek returned to
his native Krakow as technical
advisor on the movie and to
meet the man who plays him in
the film , Canadian-born Israeli
actor Jonathan Sagalle.
Schindler died in I 974, the
year Yad Vashem, Israel 's
Holocaust Remembrance Au thority, named him "Righteous
Among the Nations." A tree
was planted in his name on the
Avenue of the Just approaching
Yad Vashem, and he is buried

CatMeen '.l\(g,ugfiton Jl5sociates
• Pri vate Duty Nursing in your home or hospital
• Extended care or as needed
• Nurses, Home Health Aides, Companions

Providence. RI 02903

123 llclkvuc Avenue
Newport. RI 02K40

313MamSt
W11kcficld.R I 02K79

75 1-9660

849- 1233

783-6 116

249W1ckcndcn St.

not far away in the Catholic the Oskar Schind ler Humanity
Foundation, which Poldek
cemetery in Jerusalem .
Poldek Pfefferberg - Paul founded with author Keneally
Page - sold his s hop in Bev- and Schindler's lawyer, Irv
erly Hills and is now in the Glavin.
Its purpose: " To recognize
wholesale leather business
reward
humanitarian
there.
Proceeds
from and
"Schindler's List" benefits in heroes."
New York on Dec . I and Los
Angeles Dec. 9 will go in part to - - ~- - - - ~~
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Holocaust Survivor To Speak
The Rhode Island Holocaust
Museum is sponsoring a presentation by Nelly Toll, a child
who hid with her mother during the Holocaust, on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Ms. Toll will present a slide
lecture focusing on her experiences as a young child raised in
the Nazi regime. She is the author of Behind the Secret Window: A Mem oir of a Hidden
Cliildliood, an autobiography
designed for young people
which includes 29 of her

wartime paintings, and " Without Surrender: Art of the Holocaust. "
" The imaginary pictures took
me to a different world, " Toll
said. " J took reality and transformed it into positive images. "
'" I wi ll be speaking about myself, my art, my book and my
diary I kept during World War
II."

Her work is being reproduced on a poster by the United
States Holocaust Memorial
Museum .

European Dance Show to Air
"YOU' LL BE SORRY!" - Donny Katzovitz pointsanaccusingfingeral Dovid Gibber while Becky
Poultman wonders who's next. Donny, Dovid and Becky are members of the cast of a Chanukah
program organized by teacher Rena Holtzman of the Providence Hebrew Day School.
Htra ld ph ato by A lison Smit/1

Copies of the Herald

are available from ...
GardenC1tyDrug,Reser.,01rAve.
ParkAvenueOeli,ParkAve

Barney"s,EastAve.

BooksOnTheSquare.AngellSt
CollegeH11l8ookStore,ThayerS1.
EastSidePrescript!DnCenter,HopeSt
Hall"sOrug,ElmgroveAve.
LinieProfessorBookCenter,
Un1vers1tyHe1ghts
T1kvaT1ad1t1ons,HopeSt

WGBH To Feature Chanukah Specials
WG BH Radio/89. 7 FM will
be featuri ng the following:
• " Music for th e Chanu kah
Season" - Dec. 11 at noon on
The Folk Heritage. Host Dick
Pleasants offers two hours of
new seasonal releases on The
Folk Heritage.
• " Beyond 1492: 500 Years of
Jewish Song and Legend" Dec. 12 at l p.m. This specia l
celebrates the rich h eritage of

your wedding I
I An nounce
in the HERALD.

'" Klezmer: Fiddler on the
Hoof," a story tracing the development of traditional Eastern European dance music, will
air Tuesday at 10 p.m . on PBS.
Exploring its current reviva l
across Ame rica, w here more
tha n 100 kl ezmer ensembles
a re curren tly formed, the program provides a w indow into
Yidd ish culture a nd traces
klezme r's origins from Odessa,
where it was played at wed -

the Sephardic Jews a round the
world in a storytelling and
musical format . Hosted, w rit·
ten and produced by Ellen
"Beyond
1492"
Kushner,
blends the romance and adventure of one fictional family 's
saga with the richness of 500
years of their culture's music
and folklore. The hourlong
program combines the talents
of some of Boston's most gifted
storytellers with that of the
internationally renowned musical group Voice of the Tu rtle.
The progra m w ill be repeated
Dec. 13 at midnight on NightAir.
• " Chanukah Lights" - Dec.
12 at 5 p. m . on Arts & Ideas.
Na tional Public Radio's Susan
Stambe rg and Murray Horwitz
will read stories and tales th at
BEC AUSE TH EY WERE HELPED - Abe Shapiro, Leonid
explore th e Jewis h holida y exMargolin and Michael Gorman pitch in w ith the Super Sunday
perience from a variety of eras
fund solicitation al the Je wis h Community Center of Rhode
and cu ltural perspectives.
Island, Sunday afternoon. The three immig rated from Russia
• "New Years: A Cultural Ex- and know tha t many othe rs still need help.
Herald photo by Alison Smit It
ploration - Dec. 26 at 5 p.m.
on Arts & Ideas. From the
Islamic New Hijrah Yea r 14 15
on June 10, 1994 to the Chinese
New Year on Feb. 10, 1994;
from Rosh Hashanah on Sept.
5, 1994, to Brazil's Nossa
Dec. 14 at noon, there will be
Senhor do Bonfim Fest (Our
Lord/Lady of the Happy End - a luncheon fo r the " Kesher"
Congregation
Mishkon
ing) on Jan. 20, 1994, this pro- volunteers and senior citizens Tfiloh, 203 Summit Ave., will
gram uses ethn ic music, inter- at the Providence Hebrew have their annual Chanukah
School.
Latkes,
children's
perviews with cultural leaders,
party on Dec. 12 at 7 p.m.
formances, and music will Rabbi Berlinsky will speak on
stories and readings to capture
highlight the event. The com- "the Patriarch Jacob and the
the special significance of each
munity is invited to participate. light of Chanukah." Fishel
holiday and the unique quali- Please RSVP to (401 ),331-5327.
Bressler will provide the musities of each culture.
cal entertainment. Chanukah
-== ================'II refreshments will be served.
Everyone is invited.

l
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Chanukah ~-Luncheon
for Seniors-Volunteers Mishkon Tfiloh Announces
Chanukah Party
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dings a nd other celebrations.
Based on two Hebrew words
mea ning "instrumenta l song, "
klezmer's unique style is deri ved from religious music particularly the intona tions of
cantors duri ng prayer.
Kl ezmer musicia ns past and
present are feat ured in perfo rmance a nd interview, including
legend Sid Becke rma n, C iara
Fiedman and groups Brave Old
World and the Klezmatics.

-----

I
I
I
I

~ ndosed is• c h eck for S1 0 (S 14 for out-of-stat e recipients) _J

from

Dr. Steve C. Imber
PRESIDENT

Psychoeducationol Consultants, Inc.
145 WATERMAN STRm, PROVIOENCE, RI. 01906 • 41 1-4004, 176-5775
Seivingyourch1ld'sleorningondbehavio1olneeds

Leisure Club
Plans Party
The Chanukah celebration
by the Temple Emanu -EI
Leisure Club will be held on
Dec. 12 at 2 p.m. in the Bohnen
Vestry.
Chanukah "fun food" w ill be
,;,erved and the group will en1oy
mus1t .irr,mged by Irving Zeidman. president of the group
All .ire uwitcd to attend
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l @\ti- School
Remembering the
Old-Time Games
Marble and Agate Games
by Harold Bloom
Special to the Herald

(Editor's Note: This is the final
story from a four·part series.)
According to Webster's, a
" marble" is "a little ball of
stone, glass, or clay, used in
games."
In my day, the kids in ou r
neighborhood used that term to
refer onl y to the painted ce·
ramie balls that were held in
low regard compared to the
beautiful, colored glass balls,
many with multi·colored swi rls
with in them, that we called
" agates."
These little spheres, a hand·
ful o f which cou ld be pur·
chased for about the price of a
ca ndy bar, could provide a
child with hours of entertainment (and, if he or she had any
skill in the games described below, days or weeks of entertainment).
Bunny In the Hole
This game sta rted with a 2- or
3·inch-diameter hole scooped
into the ground. Two or more
contestants could play at a
time.
Standing at a pre·selected
position some 5 to 20 feet from
the hole, the p layers would
take turns attempting to throw
an agate into the hole, continuing in rotation unti l each had
thrown the pre·selected num·
ber of agates.
At that point, the player who
had the agate closest to the
hole, or the one who had managed to land the last agate in
the hole, had the opportun ity
of knocking agates outside the
hole into the hole. The knock·
ing was done with the second
knuckle of his curved index finger. Th is would continue until
he missed knocking an aga te
into the hole.
The player whose agate had
been next nearest to the hole
wou ld then start knocking
agates. This process would con·
tinue unti l all of the agates
were in the hole. The player
who managed to knock the last
of the agates into the hole was
the winner of all of the agates.

These little spheres
could provide a child
with hours of
entertainment.
Pops and Spans
There were three versions of
this game. In the simplest, the
two players took stances
equidistant from an agate de·
posited on the ground by one of
them, and the other player
would try to hit (pop) the agate
on the ground by throwing his
own agate. If the thrower
"popped" the target agate, he
collected both agates, deposited another agate on the
ground, and the other player
took his turn at attempting 10
" pop" the agate on the ground

Whenever a player missed
his target, the other player
would pick up the thrown
agate and take his tum. In this
version of the game, the dis·
tances from player to target
were relatively short, 5 to 10
feet, and the progress of the
game was slow.
A more challenging version
had the players farther (up to
30 or so feet) from the target,
and it frequently involved mu\·
tiple agates on the ground. In
this version, the th rower could
win an agate either by "pop·
ping" it, or by ha ving his
thrown agate land within his
hand 's span of a target agate
(hence, "pops and spans").
This version, which I remem·
ber could involve as many as 12
or 18 agates at a time, was fast
moving, and it could result in a
large win (or loss) in a relatively short time.
To make the game even more
challenging, a third version
called for the players to bounce
their thrown agates off a fence
or house wall before the "pop"
or "span" was achieved. As a
resu lt of such a variety of agate
games, most of my friends, I re·
member, accumulated sizeable
hoards of agates which we kept
in large·size Quaker Oats con·
tainers or cloth sacks.

Music School to
Hold Auditions
for String Quartet
The Music School will hold
auditions fo r its new Honors
Stri ng Quartet on Jan. 8, sta rt·
ing at 9 a.m. at The Music
School, 75 John St., Provi·
dence.
The quartet will begin
weekly rehearsals on Jan. 15 at
The Music School at a time to
be determ ined by quartet mem·
bers. To be eligible, students
must be in junior or senior high
school and successfully audi·
tion on violin, viola or cello.
The purpose of the Honors
String Quartet is to provide a
high· level chamber music ex·
perience to young musicians. TILERIFIC-Peter Geisser of the Circle of Clay Project assists a
The quartet will be d irected by student wit h a clay tile in a fifth g rade class at Alperin Schecter
Charles and Consuelo Sherba, Day School last week.
1/ualrlplrotobyTaylorllol/aml.
members of the Charleston
String Quartet which is in residence at Brown University.
Both teach in the applied music
program at Brown; Charles is
Concert Master with the Rhode
Island Philharmonic.
Cost
for the
IS-week
semester is $145. Interested
students should call The Music
School at 272· 9877 now and
request an audition guideline
and form. Forms must be completed and returned to the
school with a $5 audition fee by
Dec. 17.
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PRICES STARTING AT $5

Children Leave Legacy at Hospital
by Taylor Holland
He rdd Reporter

Students in the fifth grade at
the Alperin Schecter Day
School are leaving a legacy for
future generations at the new
Children's Hospital of Rhode
Isla nd.
Participating in "Ci rcle of
Clay," a project designed to let
child ren of all ages and abilities
get involved in the artistic and
cultu ral life wit hin thei r community, each student will ere·
ate and decorate a tile to be
glazed, fired and installed in to
a continuous ceramic mural of
six·inch square tiles encircli ng
all seven floo rs of the new facility.
Originally the project was de·
signed to create a mura l of on ly
4,000 tiles, but response was so
overw helming that more than

150 schools, agencies and com·
munity groups and more than
10,000 chi ldren from every city
and town in Rhode Island have
participated.
Students at the Alperin
Schecter Day School held their
final workshop last Thursday
with Peter Geisser, the Circle of
Clay Project Director.
In January, 1994, Rhode Is·
land Hospital will open an 87
bed state-of·the·art children's
hospita l to replace the aging
and overcrowded Potter building which has housed the hos·
pita l's pediatric facility for over

AockmgCharrs
Clothes Trees

Wall Mirrors
Doll Cradles
Bulletin Boards
Toy Chests
Students' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
.. and much more

50 years.
The tiles will be a sign of wel·
come and a message of good ·
will and hope to those who en·
ter the hospital.

('401) 946-8885
By appoint1m:nt only.
. j (Kli Milk·r :md Me1rcy Gr:muff

eAMl)AVODA
AT THE GATEWAY TO CAPE COD
On Beautiful Lake Tispaquin
Mid.dleboro. Massachusetts 02346
founded In 1927forJe"'1shboys7 to 15yearsold
entcrlnggradcs2 through 10
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Advertise

... it works!

Say "Thanks, Mom!"
After the holidays, Mom could really •
use time off from the everyday
routines ... kid s, cooking and cleaning.
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MOTHER AND NEWBORN
HOME CARE GIFT CERTIFICATES

ARCHERY • ARTS & CRAFTS • BASKETBALL • CANOEING •
FISHING • FOOTBALL • FUN -YAKING • HYDROSLIDING •
KAYAKING• KICKBALL • NEWCOMB • PHOTOGRAPHY • PING
PONG • RADIO • ROWING • SAJLING • SOCCER • SOFTBALL •
SfREET HOCKEY • SWIM JNSfRUCTION • TENNIS• TUBING•
VOLLEYBALL • WATERSKllNG • WEIGHTLIFTING •
WINDSURFING • WOODWORKING .• WRESTLING • WEEKLY
FIELD TRIPS • INTER- AND INTRA-CAMP COMPETITION
EXCELLENT KOSHER FOOD • RESIDENT R.N.
• 3 ON·CALL PEDIATRICIANS

*

8·wcek or two 4· week periods
~

_..,
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•

CALL Oil. WRITE
Paul G Davu, D irector
CampAvoda

~~1~:;.:~d~1r::;' 01940
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FOR MOTHER'S HELPER AND NANNY SERVICES
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MOTHER & NEWBORN HOMECARE
249 WICKENDEN STREET, PROVIDENCE
A PROFESSIONAL MOTHER SUPPORT SERVICE
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OBITUARIES
JA CO B F. " JACK" ABLEMAN

Born in Providence, a son of college honored him by namthe late Abraham and Rose ing its administration and tech{Bernstein) Axelrod , he lived in nology center the Marvin FeldNorth Palm Beach Flo rdia the man Center.
Mr. Feldman wa s named spela st 19 years, maintaining a
cial consultant to the commissummer home in Bristol.
Mr. Axelrod was a World sioner of education of the DeWar II Army veteran . He was a partment of Health , Education
pas t member of Temple Beth - and Welfare in 1969, creating
El, Providence and the Rhode programs for community col Island Masonic Lodge. He was leges and designing legislation
also a volunteer at the Good for the Commun ity College Ca Samaritan Hospital in West reer Education Act of I 970. He
Palm Beach and had been a was also appointed cha irman
member
of
the
Power and executive director of the
Squad ron of North Palm planning and review committee of the Office of Economic
Beach .
Besides his wife he leaves a Opportunit y.
son, Jeffrey Axelrod of WarThe funeral was held Nov . 29
wick; a daughter, Milvy Chris - at Temple Nertamid, Bloom tianson of Asot in , Wash. ; two fie ld, N.J. Burial was in East
sis ters, Belle Stern of Del Ray Ridge Lawn Cemetery, Clifton ,
Beach, Fla. a nd Evelyn Axelrod N.J .
Mines of Miami Fla .; and two
grandchildren. He was the
EUGENE S. FRIEDMAN
brother of the late Walter Axel WARWICK Eugene 5.
rod a nd Alice Aikin .
Friedman, 86, of 21 Mashuena
A graveside service was held Drive, owner of Eugene's
Dec. 5 at Lincoln Pa rk Ceme- Beauty Salon, Providence, for
tery, Post Road, Warwick.
15 years, died Nov . 30 at home.
He was the husband of Beat rice
MARVIN FELDMAN
(Orleck) Friedman .
NEWPO RT - Marvin Feld Born in the Bronx, N .Y., a son
man, 66 of Red C ross Avenue, of the late Samuel and Gussie
preside nt emeritus of the Fash - Friedma n, he lived in Wa rwick
ion Institute of Technology, for 27 years, previously living
died at St. Luke's Roosevelt in Providence.
Hospital Center on Nov. 26.
Mr. Friedman also owned the
He was the husband of Massasoit Realty Co. for 12
Dorothy Feldman, father of years before retiring in 1968.
Brian and Michael Feldman He was an Army ve teran of
and he leaves behind one World War II, a member of the
grandson .
Jewish War Veterans Post 23,
PAULS. AXELROD
Born in Rochester, N.Y. a son and the DAV. He was a charter
BRISTOL - Paul S. Axelrod, of the late Max and Blanche member of Temple Am David .
78, a summer resident of Bris· {Perlman) Feldman , he had He was a member of the Touro
tol, past president of Axelrod lived in Montclair, N.J . fo r most Fraternal Association, the SoMusic Co. for m<1:ny years, retir· of his life.
cial Seniors of Wa rwick and the
ing I 9 yea rs ago, died Dec. 3 at
He was president of the col- South Providence and the
Rhode Island Hospital. He was lege from 197 1 until retirement Providence Hebrew Free Loan
the husband of Phyllis {Mittel · in Aug. l 992.
Associations.
man) Axelrod.
Besides his wife he leaves
In September of this year, the
two sisters, Ann Walker of
West Palm Beach, Fla. and
Ruth Fischler of Coral Springs,
Fla .
A graveside service was held
Dec. 2 at Lincoln Park CemeOur owner, Mitchell. .. his father and
tery. Arrangements were made
by the Max Sugarman Memograndfather... have been privileged to provide
rial Chapel, 458 Hope St. ,
over 8,000 monuments in RI J ewish Cemeteries
Providence.

PROVIDENCE - Jacob F.
"Jack " Ableman, 94 of the
Tockwotton Home, George M.
Cohan Boulevard , Providence,
a civil engineer project man ager in upstate New York and
New England for more than 45
years before retiring in 1965,
died Nov . 29 at the home. He
was the husba nd of Elsie
(Upowsky) Able man .
Born in Norwich, Conn. , son
of the late Abraham and An nie
(Markoff) Ableman, lived in
Warwick and C ranston for
many yea rs.
Mr. Ableman was an Anny
veteran of World War I. H e was
a mamber of the Connecticut
Society of Civi l Engineers, the
Portchester, N.Y. Elks, the for mer Dennis Post, American Legion, the Jewish War Veterans,
and the Norwich, Conn. , He·
brew Benevolent Associat ion .
Besides his wi fe he leaves
two daughters, Shirley Zier of
Warwick and Judith Goodma n
of Hyannis, Mass ., a sister,
Beatrice Hirshberg of Bloom ·
field , Conn ., three grandchil ·
dren and two great grandchil·
dren. He was brother of the late
Burton and Samuel Ableman .
A graveside service was held
Dec. I at the Hebrew Benevo·
lent Cemetery, Preston, Conn.
Arrangements were made by
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. 458 Hope St reet, Prov idence.

MT. SINAI MONUMENTS
since the 1870s for two reasons ... the quality
is the finest and the price is the lowest.

Call 331-3337 for assistance.

BESS LEVIN
PROVIDENCE
Bess
Levin, 92, of the Kent Nu rsing
Home, Common wealth Av enue, died Dec. 4 at the home.

For over 40 years, the owner of Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel .. .
Mitchell. .. has served Rhode Island Jewish families over 8,000 times .. .
as a professional Jew ish funeral director .. . as did hi s fa Iher and
grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majorily of
Rhode Island Jewish families call

MOUNT SINAI
MEMORIAL CHAPEL

DAVID " TOOTS" PAULL
WARWICK
David
" Toots" Paull, 86, of 303
Greenwich Ave., a shipping
agent for Goff & Page fo r more
than 20 years, retiring 11 years
ago, died Dec. 3 at the South
County Nursing Home, North
Kingstown . He was the husband of the late Florence
" Faye" (Kotler) Paull.
Mr. Paull was born in Provi de nce, a son of the late Israel
and Le na Janpautsky. He had
li ved in Warwick several years,
pre viously having lived in
Providence.
He was a member of Red wood Lodge 35 AF & AM,
United Commercial Travelers,

Halpern

the Majestic Senior Gui ld and
the former Tem ple Beth Israel.
He leaves a son, Sidn ey W.
Paull of Warwick; a daughter
Selene Fis hkin of Ne w London,
Conn .; five grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildre n .
A graveside service wa s held
Dec. 5 at Lincoln Park Memorial Cemete ry, Warwick . Arrangements were made by the
Max
Sugarman
Memorial
Chapel, 458 Hope St., Providence.
ELIZABETH SHAPIRO
NORWOOD, Mass. - Eliza beth Sh apiro, 89, fo rme rly of
Providence, died Dec. 3 at the
Colonial Care Nursing Home,
Norwood . She was the wife of
the late R. Robert S hapiro.
Born in Johnston , a daughter
of the late Charles and Bella
{Mogelovitz) Fradlin, she ~ad
lived in Norwood the last five
years, having Jived in Providence, Brookline, Mass., and
Miami.
Mrs. Shapiro was a member
of Haddash, B'nai B'rith, and
O.R .T., and a forme r member
of Temple Emanu~El.
She leaves a son, Pa ul
Shapiro of Redondo Beach,
Calif.; a daughter, June Levin son of Needham, Mass. ; three
grandchildren and three great grandchildren .
A graveside service was held
Dec. 5 at Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick. Arrangements
by the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.,
Providence.

(Continued from Page 4)

ther," wou ld be heeded .
The rest is history, or is it?
Inciden ts must be recorded to
be history. So my task is to
record the sad truth.
My job as an admissions coordinator is to fo llow up on all
applications that were completed or nearly completed . It 's
called marketing. I dialed the
first telephone number on my
list of IO. I was coldly informed
that her mother was sent to an othe r nursing home, but died a
few weeks after being transferred. Click. I dialed yet another number. That relative
had just died at such and such
another nursing home. Click. I
dialed aga in and again and
again. Click. Click. Click. I
crossed name after name off
my list. I put application after
application into the office's pa per sh redder.
I finally came to the last
name on my list. I pressed the
daughter for details. I asked
whether she knew about JERI.
The woman was trying hard
to be polite and was holding
back a flood of tears. " My
mother .. just died! ... It was a

.iice nursing h~me that she was
sent to, but ...
I waited .
" Mom just gave up! I will
never forgive the federation for
allowing this to happen! It isn't
what they did, it's what they
didn't do!" Click.
You've seen obituaries in the
Herald listing nursing homes
forme r residents had been scattered to, but I heard the tears
a nd felt the pain of relatives
who not only grieved their pare nts' deaths but grieved for
" what they didn 't do."
It 's what we as a community
failed to do. Effort made now to
reopen the Jewish Home is too
late to bring back the dead . We
slammed the door shut in June.
Where was the committee to
prevent the Jewish Home from
closing its doors in the first
place .. . June or last Ju ne or the
June before that? Wh y wasn 't
such a committee formed before the gra ve diggers began
their task?
"C lick!" Dead si le nce.
Cindy Halpern
Providence

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
,:;,;\,

~

331-3337

....~:,l}

Ce,li/i<dby th,
R. l. Board o{R.nbbis

Michael D. Smith
The choice of mo re satisfied families

825 Hope at Fourth Streets
Pre-need counseling wi1h tax-fre e
pay ment pla nning is available

She was the wido w of Michael
M. Le vin
Born in Memphis, Tenn ., a
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Eisenbe rge r, she
had li ved in Providence for 50
years, previou sly res iding in
Fall Ri ver, Mass. and New Jersey.
Mrs. Le vin was a membe r of
Temple Emanu -El and its Sisterhood , the Women 's Associa tion of Miriam Hospital and
Temple Beth -El , Fall Ri ver.
The funeral service was held
Dec. 8 at Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.,
Provide nce, with the burial at
Temple Beth -El Cemetery, Fall
River .

Please call for your
New Year cal endar

From ou t or state call :
1-800-33 1-3337

Only R.J. Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the national Jewish
Funeral Directors of America and cert ified by K.I. Board of Rabbis

458 f lope Strl'Ct, Provid.-,ncc
(Comer of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
O ut ofSt.1te: l -800-.W7- l 267
Profrn wm1/ Prr-Ntcd Co1111sel111g Atrn1l11ble
Call for your fret 5754 (1993-199-l) calendar
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CLASSIFIED
A UTO REPAIR

HEBREW TUTORING

AUTO REPAIR at your home, tore19n and
domestic vehicles. Experienced mechanic.
reasonableratesCall433-0651.12/ 30/ 93

BAR/BAT MITZVAH PREPARATION - In
yourhome. ReferencesavaIlable 942·6539
1/ 13/ 94

CEMETERY LOTS

SERVICES REN DERED

CEMETERYLOTS - SharonMemor1atPark,
sect1on 22C,lot91 . spaces3&4. $1 ,200or
best olfer724·2707
12/9/ 93

COPPERFIELD'S PAINTING & PRESERVA·
TION.Top·qual1tyworkmansh1p. Reasonable
exterior/ interior power washing, carpentry,
paper hanging. License #8884 Insure<!
274.234B.
B/ 18/ 94

ENTERTAIN MENT

NEED HELP PAYING BILLS? Tracking ex·
penses !or year·end References. RIGHT
ARM SERVICES. 331 ·0875
1/ 27/ 94

STEVEYOKENENTERTAINMENT - ProlessIonal master ot ceremonies and disc
Jockey Ba1/ ba1 mItzvah. weddmg spec1alIs1s N.Y. Laser Lighl Show Plus Karaoke.
THE PARTY PLANNERS' CHOICE(508)679·
1545
2/ 3/ 94

A MEETING OF RELIG IOUS MINDS ON AIDS- President Clin ton hosts an interfaith breakfast
to discu ss the com p lexiti es of the AIDS ep idemic w ith relig ious leaders on the cutting edge of
d ealing with the disease. Rabb i Joseph Ed elheil of Temple Israel, Minneapolis, attended the
breakfast.
W11ittH011serelt11sr

Hip Fracture Not
'Death Sentence'
by Alison Smith
Her.i1ld Report er

In his letter published in the
Dec. 2 issue of the Herald,
Rabbi Worch referred to hip
fractu res and other similar ailments as death sentences. That
may ha ve been true at one
time. It is not true today.
The Herald contacted Dr.
Kenneth Morrissey, an orthopedic surgeon, for his thoughts
on the subj ect. He said that
while hip surgery on those over
75 is a serious event, it is very
unusual for a patient of any age
to die during surgery to repair a
hip.
Last year, he operated on two
people over 100 yea rs old, and
both survived . It is true that in
the normal course of events,
perhaps one-third of hip repla cement patients over 75
may die during the year follow ing surgery, but death is usually the result of illness not directly related to the fracture,
but "su rrounding" it.
He emphasized that prompt
and rapid stabilization of the
patient's condition, fo llowed
by appropriate surgery, is the
surest way o f decreasing mortality.

ALLSTATE

Deborah, a patient from one able to get their psychia tric or
of o ur local mental health cen- pain medications.
FOR SALE/ RENT
ters, has prescriptions for psyThe Commission also ques chotropic medications. She tions the philosophy and logic TIME· SHARING IN CANCUN - For sale or
s hould be taking six different behind givi ng medications to !or rent. oneweek1n November, two weeks
medications every da y.
people who must find the near- m February. Can exchange to anywhere
12/ 9/ 93
However, she is one of the est park bench on which to 231 ·8148
many former CPA (welfare) re- sleep because they don 't have
cipients who are no longer re- money for lodgi ng. Shelters are ~ - -- - -- - ~
ceiv ing benefits. She asks,
Celebrating an event?
" Where do people go when ~~~~:? a;;~~~o~~=d. co:~~
Te_ll_u_s_a_b_o_u_ti_t._ _,
they ha ve no money to pay for many of these individuals will .__ _
their medications?
become ill and g'o to a hospita l
" Don't they (the State) real- where the cost to cure, per da y,
AFF
O
RD
ABLI HOMEOEANING
ize that, wit hout meds, I cannot is more expensive than the
INSl.llEO • l!Clt«D• FRt:EIKOOMEESTIMAITS
function in society and will be $327 per month GPA allotWEEKLY, BIWEEKLY OR
M ONTHLY SERVICES
sent to the IMH? It costs over ment.
Senior Citizens' Discounts
$500 a day to keep me at the
IMH and much less to fill my
prescriptions.''
The Rhode Island CommisPROFESSIONAL STRIPPING
sion on Women applauds Gov.
REGLUEJNG • REPAIRS
Bru ce Sundlun's reinstatement
CALL SHAF
CONCRETE
434-0293 • 454-6656
of G PA prescription drug
DRIVEWAYS
F,..., Esbma1es • Pid<-up, Oelivety
monies for those individuals
SIDEWALKS
with life-threatening illnesses.
STONEWORK
The Commission, however, is
concerned for other former
RETAINING WALLS
GPA recipients who are not
lf'ISll'ed • Guaranteed • Free Est1rmte
LAND S CAPING INC .

ft

MIKE'S

Have an opinion?
Express it in a letter to
the HERALD.

l.\imrnU Slua1tt
{J~

CARPET &
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS

$14.95

(508) 336-8383
(401) 253-7733

o7il

j}~f

BOA'O HD 6

INSURW

It's lime to try the best.

I
1
I

I

\Vfncfo11• C l em 1/111,1
Pu<I-Cu ,mnic/lcm C'fet111 l 11J.:

726-6702

245-5457

METROPOLITAN

POIJSIIlNG
<>)-o-(»

Silver&HollowareRestorationService
Lamps•LigtitingFixtures
Hardware •BrassBeds
Religiousltems•FifeplaceFixtures

Repaired, Rewired, Restored, Laa,uered
Pitkup60thY!!'f'Pawt~k~ i,nd l'rGV>Oeni:tfrt,

125 Esten Avenue, Pawtucket
Sei'mgRl6MAHomu1rldBu~nei.1uflllowrll)'l!m

: GRASSLEY ROOFING AND
1
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

AHEAD SERVICE
IN CL EA Nl NG-

Ct11fJ1.'f6(t>huMl''l'

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept
any advertising for real estate which Is In
violation of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Sect1on804(C)o1TitleVlllofthel968C1vil
R1ghtsAct.Ourreadersareherebyinforme<I
that all dwelllng/ housing accommodations
advert1sed1nth1snewspaperareava1lableon
an equal opportunity basis

Paulene Jewelen

lcwctry_...,
=
Fine and lsutc

UNITED

!174-9460
llcads1rin9in9
- •lryR-lr

CONCRETE

Free Pickup

621-6367
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Message
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T11,fMainl en.ance • Fall Clean Up,
IVU,lfjsu•ED•aE.UONMU•.UU•..UUTIMATU

(401 ) 728-7777

C IPCO
CLEANING

"ONE"
'>TEI'

R /. Jewish He,a/d class1hed ads cost $3 101
15wo,dsor less. Add1tIonal words cost 12
cents each. Payment mus1 be received by
Monday at 4 p.m , J)lIor to the Thursday
when the ad Is scheduled to appear

Antique Refinishing

Residential • Commercial

461-003'll • INSURED

FLORIDA • DELRAY BEACH - 2-bedroom.
2·bath condo. Furnished. minimum 3
months. $1200/ mo. 401 ·725·5246.
12/9/ 93

Benet its Reinstatement Urged

carpet Cleaning
Pef Room • Min1rn.,m 3 Rooms
We un non-to• lc det e rgent
a nd Sef ..Clean pn,duc: t •
Truck.Mounted S1eam Cleaning

FOR RENT
EAST SIDE: 6 rooms, 2nd floor. Garage,
sto1age 14HawdAve. $700. CaJ12]2.
1631or (617JB91 -9459.
12/9/ 93

CLASSBOX
CORRESPONDENCE TO·
ClassBox No
TheR.I. Jewish Herald
P.O. Box6063
Providence. R.1.02940

RICHARD GRASSLEY
Roonng • S iding • Cutlers • Slate Repairs
Com plete Home Improvements

~

ALL TYPES OF
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N am e
Address

Ph one
N o. Word s _ _ _ Dat e(s) Run _ _ _ _ __
TO INCLUDE A BOX NUMBER, SEND AN AOOmONAL S5.00. All RESPONSES
WILL BE MAILED TO lliE HERALD VIA BOX NUMBER, ANO FORWARDED TO
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER.
Pa~me,n1MUST be received by Mondav al1ernoon. PRIOR 10 t11e Thursday on which
1he ad 1s 1o appea1 10% d1scount grven roradsrunnmgconhnuously loroneyear

401 -43 4-204 9
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'Beyond the Walls' Flawed But It Has Its Rewards
by Marion D.S. Dreyfus
Specid to the Herald

Although
" Beyond
the
Walls" was completed, shown
and even distributed almost 10
years ago, the theme of the film
is still valid, still fresh. Despite
its having won six major film
awards in the Israeli Film Festival in 1984 - best director (Uri
Barabash), acting, editing, orig·
inal screen play and best film
- the United States is again
late in getting to taste this offer·
ing from a lively arts beachhead.
A seasoned director of more
than two dozen feature films,
TV dramas and documentaries,
Barabash knows where to put
the camera and how to con tribute to the viewer's involvement.
H ere he focuses his lens on
the not overexposed scenario of
an Israeli maximum security
prison . The actors are both
" real" actors, Jewish and Arab
Is raelis, and actual convicts.
The eruptions and psychological torque evident in the
news columns and 6 o'clock
n ightly news are visible in
harsh microcosm as the allmale cast (there is one woman,
briefly seen for a few moments,
chiefly used to demons trate the
pull o f " normal" society, family and hearth) work out their
violent rages, their simmering
dissatisfactions, their erotic
scrimshaw against the seething
emotions of their fellow cons.

We are supposed to react,
and, to be truthful, many in the
audience in which I viewed the
film d id react as expected:
members of the audience called
this a " very brutal" film.
The film - however it struggled with the implacable notions of betrayed and betrayers,
with concepts of justice and
freedom denied behind bars failed to ignite in this viewer
those "correct" emotions.

Much of the plot was discountable, at least to m y way of
thinking, because the basic
through -line of action, a prison
strike to protest conditions,
seemed arbitrary and fra il as a
s tructural motif.
It struck me as unlikely at the
very least that irreconcilable
enemies, in jail for reasons as
diverse as treachery against the
state to repeated larceny, murder to more modest infractions,
would band together congenially over the mild denial o f
some liberties decreed by the
warden.
Perhaps I am inured to so
much hars hness in our ow n Atticas and Rikers that I fail to relate to what seem to be mere
disciplinary measures rather, if
anything, inoffensively restraining.
Among the viewers, in fact, a
substantial number seemed
confused as to what precisely
constituted the reason for the
strike. One fellow arrogated the
hunger rally as a male protest:
Where too much dignity was
stripped from the male, they
" had to draw the line," even
inside jail. Others though t it
was assertion of power, the
age-old conflict between father/son, w ith the jailers eventually ceding greater moral issues to their "sons," the
inmates.
Whatever the etiology o f the
protest, I found it not convincing, made less so by an ending

Because I feel an
inchoate, deeply
inarticulable love
of Israel, I saw the film
as play-acting.
Because I feel an inchoate,
deeply inarticulable love of Israel, I sa w the film as play-acting. It no way approached the
true brutality o f films about
prison in the United States, especially those made within the
past few years.
Moreover. because the men
in each national/linguistic
camp - Israeli or Arab manifested an extre me love
and affection for each other
that outweighed their occas ional ferocity or individual
acts of anger, my dominant impression was one not of violence but ironically sweetness.

Prayers Asked

that would in real life, I am certain, never have happened.
Given a Hobson's choice between staying or going to the
relative eden of seeing his wife
and young child, the featured
Arab actor resolutely turned his
back to his patient and beauteous family in favor of maintaining the solida rity that
would w ithin da ys reduce the
prison population by death via
starvation.

(Continued from Page 5)
Our generation needs the
rebbe. And the rebbe needs
you. Together, our prayers will
be heard ... and answered.
International Prayer for the
Rebbe.
In conjunction with Agudas
HaRabonim of America, Rabbinical Alliance of America,
Rabbinical Council of Amer·
ica, National Council of
Young Israel, Union of Ortho·
dox Jewish Congregations.

reo5il l
~
Des pite these considerable
ca veats, one might well sit for
this grim but rewarding offering, if only for the Hebrew and
Arabic that gives such punch to
the proceedings, for the frequent inmate humor of a particularly zesty variety, and for the
above-mentioned gentleness
between the Is raeli prison men,
who manifest profound love
and support for each other in a
place where one would not be
amiss at expecting there to be
no such accommodation and
m unificence.
The film is available, if you
nose around, at a local Blockbuster Video. It is a flawed several hours, but there are rewards to be had for the
attentive.

J)frro
%°pigrl's
Kosher Meat & DeliTizer
243 Reservoir Avenue
Providence/Cranston Line

461-0425
MYERS
CHICKEN PIES

• I

8POTATO
24-N. UO

LATKES

~TURKEY
~ DRUMSTICKS

89¢
lb.

·· · ·········· ···· ···
KINERET FROZEN
CHALLAH

$ J79
e,.

Enjoy a healthy holiday season
with food from

Bread & Circus
WHOLE FOODS MARKET

261 WATERMAN STREET. PROVIDENCE, RI. 02906 (401) 272-1690

Have a full BREAD & CIRCUS Holiday Season with traditional favorites like:
Organic Turkey, Leg of Lamb, Salmon Roasts, Rib Roasts and Salmon Sausage
Organic Produce • Pates, Soups and Breads • Prepared Vegetable Dishes • Stuffing and Gravy
.. .and Pumpkin, Apple or Blueberry Pie for Dessert

s200 Off

,--------------BREAD & CIRCUS sets the standard for
QUALIIY NATURAL FOOD:
• Our quality selection of organically grown
produce is the best available
• Our beef selection is certified organic, our
chicken, lamb and veal are naturally raised
• Our seafoodis deliveredfreshsixdaysaweek
• Our health and beauty aids are never tested
on animals

• Our cheese department offers no-cholesterol,
low-fat and Farmstead cheeses
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ANUKAH
THE FESTIVAL OF LI~ HTS
'!be 'Rhode 'lsfandJewish 9-lera(d
'DECEMBER 9, 1993

13y the fight efthe menorah,
agreat miracfe happenedhere.
THl,£Wl5H 'IOOX Of'Wl:IY
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CHANUKAH GREETINGS ISSUE

Tii E RHO D E ISLAND JEWISH H ERALD, TiiURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1993

Let There Be Light
b y Rabbi Bernard S. Ras kas
ST PAUL Minn. (JTA) Chanukah, recalling the rededication of the ancient Temple in
Jerusalem following the victory
of the Maccabees over the Syrians,iscelebrated foreightdays.
According to the legend , this is

Chanukah in the Home
Canto r Karl Kritz lig h ts the Jewish Home for the Aged's

Chanukah menorah many years ago.
Photo courtesy of IM Rhodt Island Jewish Historical s«itty

Happy Chanukah

ROCKY HIIL SCHOOL
We Teach Your Children Well
530 Ives Road, Ea.st Greenwich, R.I. 02818 • 884-9070

WISHING

YOU

ing story:
A young man w ho was apprenticed to a blacksmith
learned how to hold the tongs,
lift the hammer, strike the anvil
and blow the fire with the bellows. After completi ng his apprenticeship, he was employed
because only one clean jar of oil by the royal smithy. But the
was lefl to be used for the e te r- young man's delight at his apnal light and it wassu pposed to pointment soon turned to debe sufficient for only one day. spair when he d iscovered that
But by a miracle it lasted eight he had failed to learn how to
days.
kindle a spark.
An old Yiddish jest, based
All his s kill and knowledge
upon this exp la nation, asks, in handling the tools were of no
"For such a little bit o f oil, such avail because he had not learned
a big festival is celebrated?
the most elementary principle
The reason so much empha- - to light the fire.
sis is placed upon the ChanuWeare currently commemokah festival is that it commemo- rating the 50th anniversary of
rates the first s uccessful revolt the rescue of the Danish Jews
in history on behalf o f religious by the Danish people. That great
liberty. This ho liday continues act of courage and the Danish
to remind us o f the value of resistance to the Nazis was
religious freedom in our lives. sparked by King Christian X.
The sp irit of Chanukah aniIn 1943 the Nazis d ecreed
mates the Magna Carta and the that every Jew had to wear a
Declaration of the Rights of yellow Star of David.
Man, two wa te rshed docuKing Christian X heard this
ments o n huma n rights. And and immediately went on the
there is a parallel to the Macca- radio and said: "The Jews are
bean revolt in the Declaration part of the Danis h nation. We
of Ind ependence.
have no 'Jewish problem' inou.r
For withou t the willingness country because we never had
of early Jews to fight for their an inferiority complex in relareligious rights, these great tion to the Jews. If the Jews are
movements for human freedom forced to wear the yellow star, I
might never have been born.
and mywholefamilyshall wear
Thus not o nly Jews but all it as a badge of honor."
humankind is beholden to the
Needless to say, the badge
abiding miracle of C hanuka h. was never introduced in DenOn Chanukah, the menorah mark. In fact, when the Gerlights a re k i ndle d by the mans did press for the deportashamash, the lead or service tion of Jews, the Danes retalilight. The shamas provides the ated by scuttling the Danish
spark for the others.
fleet; and many Danish officers
The importance of the spark and sold iers lost their Jives
can be illustrated in the follow- shielding their Jewish friends.

A

This is the spirit of Chanukah - that men and women
will voluntarily endanger their
lives for what they believe. It
is the inspiring story of selfsacrifice that forms the basis of
every great humanitarian
achievement.
Indeed, a verse traditionally
read on Chanukah is: "Not by
power, not by might, but by my
spirit, says the G-d of hosts"
(Zachariah 4:6).
Why did the rabbis choose
this verse to epitomize Chanukah? JudahMaccabeewasa war
hero. The Maccabees won by
force. History seems to call for
exact!y theopposi te of this verse.
If we consid er that period in
history, however, we will find
that spirit was the u ltimate determinant for victory. Indeed,
had the Maccabees not been
infused with the spirit of freedom and devotion in Judais m,
they would never have had the
strength and the courage lo
keep fighting.
When there is spirit, there is
strength; when there is no spirit,
a cause vanishes like smoke on
a windy day.
Chanukahisoftendescribed
as a commemoration of the
struggle between light and
darkness. Coming as it does
during the shortest days of the
year, the holiday affirms that
despite a darkness seemingly
poised to overtake the light, the
days will again lengthen and
the light will s hine.
This image seems particularly appropriate this year, even
if at times unduly optimistic.
There is the tale ofan elderly
rabbi who was asked by his
(Continued on Next Page)

Happy Chanukah!
TO All OUR CUSTOMERS & FRIENDS
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Happy, Healthy and Joyous
Chanukah

SARA'S

CHILDREN'S BOUTIQUE

Wayland Square, Providence • (401) JJ l -0495
VALIDATED PARKING AT MEDWAY LOT

Garden C ity, Cranston • (40 1) 944-0495 • OPEN EVENINGS
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A Chanukah Reflection: A Little
Bit of Light Has the Power to
Drive Away The Darkness
by Rabbi Avi Weiss
The Chanukah miracle is
well known. After recording an
extraordinary military victory
the Maccabees returned to the
templeonJy to find it ina state of
disarray. Searching foroil to light

the temple cande labra, they
found enough oil to last one day;
miraculously it lasted for eight.
The story, as simple as it
sounds, presents a difficulty. If
there was enough oil for the first
day, the kindling of the Chanukah on day one should not be
considered miraculous. Since the
Chanukah light remained lit for
seven days beyond the first. the
Chanukah miracle in reality

lasted seven days and Chanu-

Let There Be Light
(Continued from Prl.'"vious Pagl.'")

followers to leave them one last
message.
"Jr zolt haben kovod faralle
mentchen" (Have a sense of
respect for all people), he said.
They asked: "Rebbe, not before G-d?!"
"If you feel respect for a ll
people," the rabbi said, "you
will also have respect for G-d."
Small in size, yet prodigious
in symbolic dimension, theChanukah lights remind h umankind that it is necessary to

kah should be celebrated for a
week - not eight days.
One approach to this question renects deeply on the human condition. Too often, we
find ourselves overwhelmed,
unabletocope;engulfed with a
sense of despondency. We begin to feel hopeless. Why continue when all seems bleak?
Why move on when odds are
so overwhelmingly against us?
The response is clear: "There
is nothing wrong with trying
and failing," said one teacher
of philosophy. "There is however, something terribly wrong
with failing to try."
Within the human spectrum
there ought to be no such consearch for the inner light our
generation sod espera tely needs.
Only such a light can dissipate the night in the human
soul.Onlysucha light will bring
nearer the day when people will
unite in the spirit of the words
of Rabbi A. Alan Steinbach:
Out of the s hadows of night
The world rolls into light.
It is daybreak everywhere!

Bemard S. Raskasis rabbi emeritus of the Temple of Aaron in St.
Pa11l,Mi1111esola,disting11ishedvisiting professor in religious studies
at Macalester College and author of
/he trilogy, Hearl of Wisdom.

cept as "I can't." There is no
barrierlhatcannotbeovercome,
no obstacle that cannot be conquered, no dream that cannot
be fulfilled. The cal\ to all of us
is to begin, to try. With belief,
effort, energy and help from
above, success, or partial success is always possible.
This concept relates well to
the Chanukah idea. Needing
oil for eight days, but having
found oil that could last for only
one, most people would not
have lit the temple candelabra
at all. Why light when failure is
certain? Why make the effort, if
the effor t is doomed? The
miracle of the first day is that
the Maccabees found the inner
strength, the inner courage, to
light the menorah in the first
place. They did not give up, for
nothing is impossible, and in
the end they prevailed.
Noone is immune from feeling loneliness, from moments
of darkness and night. Themessage of Chanukah is to kindle
the first light; to care, to be concerned and to lift others. "In the
end," the Hasidic masters said,
"a little bitoflight has the power
to drive away the darkness."

Rabbi Avi Weiss is national
president of the Coalition for Jewish Concems-Amcha, and senior
rabbi of the Hebrew histitute of
Riverdale, New York.

Ancient Beauty
This newly designed menorah, combiningari.cient beauty
with contemporary style and painstaking ly handcrafted
by the artisans of Hazorfim Sterling Silver, Israel's largest
manufacturer of silver Judaica, is among 5,000 sterl ing
silver items now available to the public al the Brook lyn
showroom of Silverstar Internationa l, Hazorfim's American outlet. All items may be ordered from Si lverstar's fourcolor catalogue. The menorah, which graces the cover of
the catalogue, is ava ilable for $1,950. Free engraving is
provided for each item ordered. In New York City, telephone (718) 384-1205. Out-of-town ca ll (800) 4-JUDAIC.

Wishing You A Joyous Chanukah

Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr., Nicole and Tucker
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Commercial Asped
of Chanukah Takes
Away from Values
by Taylor Holl and

the story of Chanukah and the

Herald Reporter

values."

BecauseChanukahfallsdose
to Christmas, some think the

Others, however, discount
this line of thought saying to

holiday has be- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ compare Ch ristcome comme r-

cialized, placing
an emphasis on
the excha nge of
gifts instead of

The tendency for
Jewish children to
see their Christian
counterparts and
desire presents does
exist, creating a
problem in seeing
the true meaning of
the holiday,

mas and Chanukah is absurd.

"I don't think
it's anywhere on

the sca le of Christ·
mas," said Tikva
Traditions owner
day.
Ben Eisenberg.
"!The com"Wit h C hanukah
mercializationof
you don't see the
C hanukah] has
advertising, the
been around for
hype, the frenzy."
a long time, ever
"We se ll
since I can re- - - - - - - - - menorahs and
member," said Temple Am candles and things to make the
David Rabbi Nachema Gold- holidaymorefestivefor thechilberg. "The focus is on the ex- dren ... it's penny ante stuff."
change of presents instead of
However, the tendency for

thestoryand values of the holi-

II

COMMERCIAUZED HOLIDAY? - Tikva Traditions strives to maintain a balance between
promoting sales and respecting tradition.
Hmlld plrotoby Taylor Ho/laud
Jewi sh children to see their
Christian counterparts and desire presents does exist, creat·
ing a problem in seeing the true
meaning of the holiday.
"Of coursethere'sa sense that
we don't want ou rchildren lo be
left out," said Rabbi Chaim
MarderoftheCongregationBeth
Shalom. "Uewishchi ldren]know

WE WISH OUR JEWISH
FRIENDS & PATRONS A
HAPPY CHANUKAH

REGENCY
PLAZA

~~!,~.~

'Wishing arrourfriends aJ{~_py c6anufi.a6

IOOSABRASTREET

of all the excitement (Christian
children! feel at this time."
"I'm not a fan of Chanukah
presents... it's a result of the interface with American society."
"Other holidays shou ld have
the emphasis instead of Chanukah," sa id Rabbi Goldberg.
"It's a counterbalance to Christian observances at this time."

Just as the true meaning of
Chanukah is debatable, so is
whether or not it gets through.
"I think it has a good chance
of getting through if people are
in touch with the observances
and have a good sense of it,"
said Rabbi Marder. "But right
now we're caught ina loop and
it's hard to get out."

ijappy ehanukah
FROM

Juggles
£astGreenwichmarket~oce•5600Pos1Rood,E..G,eenwich,R.1. 02818•(401)885-4578

The Toy Cell.ir
7MainStreet, WKkiord,R.I. 028S2•(401)295-1772

CRANSTON, R.I.

R Qfill!T PL/ICE f0R KJD~ 0f ru.L RQE~

781-9693

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
BEST WISHES FOR A

GREG

S. LEVIN, 0.D.
OPTOMETRIST

ANNOUNCING THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICE
ANO FULL-TIME ASSOC IATION WITH

CHARLES C. CALENDA,

M.D.

EYE PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

l,il[TACO" MtOIU.l CCNTU, 639 MtTACO"' AVCNllt, WARACN. R .I. 0288$
RO<iCRWILll•MSAMRU....,_TOAYPAVILION.SOMAlll>CSTRUT,PROYIOtNCC,R.t.02908

CONNECTING BOTH LOCATION S: (40 1 ) 245-EY ES (3937)

STARKWEATHER & SHEPLEY
and

MORTON SMITH INC.

B:>l>
Yir! lf/ t' /lr.J, / ( WI' /l ('f l ' /,,r,-1/, (111

{I/

18 10 f'lAIN l lll D l'IKt, (l(ANSION, RIIOD{ ISl ... ND
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extend their best wishes for a

HAPPY CHANUKAH
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Greta
by Mike Fi nk
Hera ld Contributing Reporter

She's named for Garbo. The she frisked up in our kitchen
critic Ken Tynan said "garbo" and on our s idewalks. She
means "animal grace." Toy earnedsomecomplimentsand
greyhounds prance with an some insults. "She shivers like
aloof quiet and strike proud a scared mouse,a trapped ra t."
poses when still. Derived from "What you got there, a hairless
hounds who raced after game, chihuaha?" Or, "she's charmthey took on the look of the ing!"
deer, the hare, even the m ice
I was feeling just as blue as
they may have hunted.·Mi!len- Greta a t first, a let-down unnia ago, they - - - - - - - sure mood I fell
se r ved

in

the

courts and throne
rooms o f pharaohs,princesand
empresses. They
acquired the dignity of royals and

Greta's delicate
little unimportant
soul flares like a
candle in the
December

i nto. I bet shri nks

have coined a big
word for the hesitancy, the indecision, the twisted
wi res or nerves of
thought
that

:;t;~;:~~;~~

~i!~-t~:~ea~t; Chanukah menoofthesketchesand rah of nechamas. tosomething. Why
painti ngs they sat
this dog, Greta, infor in the Renaissance. The stead of that one, or jusl a goldbronze dog in the Marriot.I fish ora cricket by the furnace?
lobby looks like a mi niatu re I waited many moons before
whippet tome, the arched back, taking on a puppy. I had set my
the thin tail. I study her silhou- heart on adopting some wild
ette in shadow along the pa rk- critter that might come along
ing lot.
my way and take me on as a
Greta got here on a nigh t pet. A lost fledgling, the runt of
fromVirginiaandAtlanta, leav- some free litter that snoops at
ingbehindthecompanyofthor- your garbage, a stray beast in
oughbred horses and a pack of the little jungles of empty lots
her own kind. Till lhe travel under the chill moon in town.
tranquilizer wore off, she Maybe a mongrel might pin me
moped about fo r a day. Then downwithastarefrombehind

the bars of the pound.
But true to my craft of words,
it was a few adjectives printed
upon pages that drew me to
Greta and her kind. I taught a
dog story by Sholom Aleichem,
animal tales by Isaac Singer. I
used James Thu rber's book My
Dogs in a writing class I gave.
As a writer and teacher I figured, a fellow needs a pooch to
share his moments on walks
along the paths of the day. Greta
deliversmea message from history, art, and nature, as I stroke
her velvet fur on my lap.
If I could draw soft pencil
pictures, I'd showoff how wee
Greta stands upright, head held
high, among the wintry clutter
of leaves, where we try and get
her todo her duty. I'd scribble a
quick impression of how she
curls up to snooze, and color it
in pastels of blue and tan, wi th
hints of snow in her dun coat. I
could twist some clay or beat
some si Iver into a doll sculpture
of our new friend Greta. My
daughter wanted to change her
name to Aud rey for Hepburn or
Bambi for Felix Salten's faw n.
But Greta she has become, ass he
sets about to take her place
among us at our hearth.
My rabbi told me once that I
hid a streak of the pagan in me.
He penned that claim in a letter
he sent and posted . I didn' t
mind. I keep looking for animals and trees in the Torah.
Greta's delicate little unimportant soul flares like a candle
in the December Chanukah
menorah of nechamas. She joins
all the other living lights against
the black sky.

AS

Congregation Agudas Achim
Plans Chanukah Dinner
Congregation Agudas Achim invites the community to
attend its second annual Chanukah dinner on Saturday at 6
p.m. The evening will begin with a brief Havdalah service
and menorah lighting ceremony followed by dinner and
entertainment. Fishel Bresler (above), a family entertainer,
will perform magic and sing holiday songs. Ticlo:"~tscost $10
per adult, $5 for children, or $30 per family. For more
information, contact the synagogue at 222-2243.

Best Wishes For a Happy Ch a n ukah

AUBURN RADIO and TV CO.
341 DYER AVENUE, CRANSTON, Al 02920 • (401) 944-2042

Happy Chanukah
from your friends at

II 1~ f-i (i 1· II
1515 Bald Hill Road, Warwick
(401) 821-1510

THE LUXURY OF CHOICE
Qv
INF I NITL

ANDNOW

@ACURA
The World's finest automobiles all at the onl y dealership of its kind in the World. Exclusively a1 IIN-i (i I :.I
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1993 Chanukah Art Contest
Honorable Mention Winners
Shlomo Friedman (below), Age 6, from Providence Hebrew
Day School, is the winner in the Ages 6 and Under category.

a:i"i°t f~~~

"""='~:,i,11.,.,"7 ~~~1

Meadowb r ook
School and Touro

-~~-,l

~~~tfs\~eH
~b~=
in the Ages 10-13category. The winning
entry in the Ages 7-9
category, by Rachel

Blackman, is pictured
-'..J.1=...L~

o n the front page.

Humanistic Jews Celebrate
Chanukah's Human Values
At sundown on Dec. 8, the
first night of Chanukah, Humanistic Jewis h families
kindled the first of eight lights
ontheirChanukah candelabras.
These lights affirm the human·

istic values of courage, integ·
rity,and hope and remind Jews
of their shared history.
For Humanistic Jews, Chanukah is not a tribute to divine
power or divine miracles. It is a
celebration of human dignity
and of Jewish pride. The holiday of Chanukah is traditionally known to commemora te
the successful Maccabean re·
volt in 165 B.C.E. The Maccabees revolted against a Greek
tyrant who defiled the temple
in Jerusalem and tried to impose his religion on the Jews.
We admire the courage and
s tre ng th that led Juda h
Maccabee and his followers
to face death for what they believed.
But Chanukah is actually
much older than this revolt and
the legendary miracle of the
single nask of oil that burned
for eight days in the rededi-

HAPPY C,HANUKAH

HAPPY CHANUKAH

(~}

FROM

The Jewish Genealogical Society
of Grtater Boston
HELPING YOU TO "ND •IW BRANCNH ON YOUR FAMILY TIIH

Write or Call for a Free Brochure:
P.O. Box 366,. Newton, Mass. 02061
(617) 784-8863

ffi':'1"'4 wtf//4
cllak g- 8"""'""'

2157 WEST SHORE ROAD
WARWICK, R.I. 02886
781-7000

cated temple. Chanukah originated with a primitive rite of
the winter sobtice, whe n ancient people lit fires in an effort
to renew the dying sun.
As Humanistic Jews across
the country, from New England
to the West Coast, from the
Midwest to the Florida Gulf,
retell the story of the Maccabees,
they are inspired by the determinationof this oppressed band
of people to fight for their right
to seize control of their lives.
And,as they light the menorah,
they acknowledge the triumph
of light and life over winter's
darkness and despair a nd ex·
press their hopes for the future.
"Chanuka h is an endorse·
menl of human daring, a reminder that human beings can
use their abilities to enhance
thequality oflife," said Miriam
Jerris, executive director of the
Society for Humanistic Judaism. ''The Chanuka h candles
remind us that, like our a nces·
tors before us, we, too, must
determine for ourselves the
course of our lives. We must act
on our choices courageously,

without sacrificing our integrity."
Hu manis tic Judaism e mbraces a human-centered philosophy that combines rational
thinking with a celebration of
Jewish culture a nd identity. It
affi rms the power and responsibility of human beings to
shape their own lives indepen·
dent of supernatural authority.
Humanistic Jewish communities celebrate Jewish holidays
and life-cycle events (such as
weddings and bar and bat mitzvah) with inspira tional ceremonies that draw upon but go beyond traditional lite rature.
The Society for Huma nistic
Judaism is a national organiza·
tion fou nded by Rabbi Sherwin
T. Wine of Detroit in 1969. lt is
affiliated with the Jerusalem·
based Internationa l Federation
of Secu la r Humanistic Jews.

For i11formatio11 about Humanistic Judaism, contact Miriam
Jerris, exewtive director of the
Society for Humanistic Judaism,
28611 W. 12 Mile Road,
Farmington Hills, Mich. 48334;
(313) 478-7610.

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM

Park Avenue Deli
840 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON • 785-0020

Holiday Gift Ba skets - Free Delivery
PLATTERS FOR THE HOLIDAYS
SUNDAY 8 AM-NOON • MONDAY: CLOSED
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM-5:30 PM • SATURDAY 8:30 AM-4 PM

Best Wishes for a
Happy Chanukah

BEST WISHES

from your friends at

LINCOLN CH AFEE

FOR A HAPPY

CHANUKAH
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MAYOR OF W ARWI CK
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Gifts Provide Lunches for
Ethiopian Children in Israel
What Chanukah gifts can
you buy for $18?
The North American Conference on Ethiopian Jewry
(NACOEJ) suggests tha t rather
than spending money on three

children's board games, or 62
first-class postage stamps or
360 pieces of bubble gum, par-

ents spend the $18 to supply
two weeks of nutritious lunches
for an Ethiopian child in Israel
in the name of your American
youngster.
"You can give a g ift to your

child and help an Ethiopian
child in Israel at thesametime,"
says Barbara Gordon, NACOEJ
national director. "Our highly

successfu l after-school prog rams in Ramie, Beer Ya'akov
and Jerusalem p rovide lunches
that enable the young students
to study in the afternoon, so
they can catch up to their Is·
raelH ,orn classmates.
"In recognition, your child
will receive a special certificate
of appreciation and a photobookma rk showing some of
the adorable kids he or she is
helping."
Parents are asked to send
their contribution, their name,
address and the na mes of their
child rentoNACOEJ, 165E.56th
St., New York, N.Y. 10022, or
call (212) 752·6340.
NACOEj's after·school programs provide intensive edu-

cation for Ethiopian children
from the Hulda and Tsrifim
caravan (mobile home) sites.
"Israeli educators know that
the s hort Israeli elem entary
school day is not adequate to
educate Ethiopian children w ho
have limited understa nding of
Hebrew, no p lace to study and
do homework in their tiny
homes, no basic school supplies
and many cultural difficulties
to o vercome.
"Because many schools cannot stretch their budgets any further, N ACOEJ has responded to
the appeal of Israeli national
and regional educators with an
after-school program that p rovides professional teachers, all
the necessary supplies and the
essential nourishing lunches."
Gordon stated that all the
children who participated in the
first year's program, run from
February through July, 1993,
have now been "mainstreamed"
into regular classes. This sue·
cess has generated urgent requests from many other communities for similar programs.
"We wish we could say yes
to them all," she says, "and we

V

Best Wishes
fora Happy
Chanukah
Reliable Venetian Blind Co.

are looking desperately for additional fund s. Children w ho
succeed in elementary school
have a good chance of an academic high school education
leading to college. Children
who fail at an early age, almost
never make it up. We don' t want
that to happen to our Ethiopian
children, who are so bright and
so eager to learn. But Israel
needs our help lo give them the
opportunity."

lluudrt d H/lls Spoon, Sharon Kaitz

•chanukah Windows, 1993'
The Starr Gallery in Newton Center, Mass., is showing its
exhibit "Chanukah Windows, 1993" through December 20.
The works of art have been graciously and generously
donated by the following artists: Elaine Adler, Henry Altmann,
Katya Apekina, Liora Beer,Cynthia Bell,Julie Bernson, David
Bonito, Ruth Cobb, Deborah Davidson, Laura Davidson &
Gabrielle Schaffner, Pamela Dodds, Dennis Friedler, Sharon
Kaitz, Linda Karofsky, Ru th Kates, Kelly Kildow &Catherine
Mayes, Elee Koplow, David Kupferman, Bette Ann Libby,
Peter Lipsitt, Diane Palley, Arthur Polansky, Deborah Putnoi,
Naomi Ribner, Barbara Rubin, Eleanor Rubin, Catherine
Tuller, Amy Wexler, Joyce Zimmerman.
For more information, call 617·965-7410, exl. 169.

The North American Conference on Ethiopian Jewry (NAC
OEJ) is a nonprofit organization
that played a major role in the
emigration of Ethiopian Jews to
Israel and their absorption i11 their
11ew homeland.

Happy
Chanukah

D'Ambra Texaco Station
761 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE • 621-2348

Wishes Their Customers a Happy Chanukah

I. SHALOM &

CO., INC.

Best Wis h es for a H appy Chanukah
to o ur C u stomers and Friends

569 Main Street, Warren
(401) 245-6096
500 Wood St., Bristol
(401) 253-0380
4 11 5th Avenue, 4th Floor
New Yor k, NY

139Z8roadSt.,Providence • 451-Z889

(212) 532-7911

Lester & Esther Katz

PARAMOUNT $ALES
Wholesale Distributor of Toys, Novelties and Gifts
•

475 Mineral Spring Avenue, Pawtucket, RI 02860 • ( 40 1) 728-4400 •
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Chanukah, The Festival of Lights,

,l.~H,,6.
.lJ. !Al8.

is a special time: of year for
friends to join together
to celebrate: time-honored traditions.

~

It is a joyous occasion
brightened by shared love:
and laughter and the warm
glow of the menorah's light.

As you celebrate Chanukah, everyone at Edwards would like
to wish you and your loved ones a very Happy Holiday.

Edwards
Super Food Store
200 NIANTI C AVENUE,

PROV IDENC E

1401

BALD Hill ROAD , WARW ICK

•
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A Chanukah Message from
Rabbi Menachem M. Schneerson

Chanukah Workshop
A Parent/Child Workshop was held at the Jewish Com-

munity Center of Rhode Island on Sunday.
Sma ll family groups settled on the carpeted floo r or at
tables to crea te "latke flippers" from construction paper.
Mothers and fal hersand big sisters did much of the scissors
work. Pictured above are Janice Thorp and Na thaniel Oz,
who are making a book. Nathaniel was a winner in the
Herald's C hanukah Art Contest two years ago.
Anne Dansicker talked about the significance of Chanukah

and its symbo ls, and then everyone got down to the cutting,
folding and pasting.

Herald photo by Alison Smith

Dear Friend:
The Chanukah lights which
are kindled in the darkness of
night recall to our minds memories of the past: the war that the
Hasmoneans waged against
huge Syrian armies, their victory, the dedication of the
Temple, the rekindling of the
Menorah, the small quantity of
oil that lasted fo r many days,
and so on.
Let'spictureourselvesmembers of the little band of
Hasmoneans in those days. We
are under the domination of a
powerful Syria n King: many of
our brethren have left us and
accepted the idolatry and way
of life of the enemy. But our
leaders, the Has moneans, do
not commence action by comparing numbers and weapons,
and weighing our chances of
victory. The Holy Temple has
been invaded by a cruel enemy.
The Torah and our fa ith are in
grave danger. The enemy ha s
trampled upon everything holy
to us and is trying lo force us lo

accept his way of life which is
that of idol worship, injustice,
and similar traits altogether
foreign to us. There is but one
thing for us lo do ~ to ad here
a ll the closer to our religion and
precepts, and to fight against
the enemy even if we have to
die in this fight.

There is always a drop
of "pure olive oil"

hidden deep in the
heart of every Jew
And wonder of wonders!The
huge Syrian armies are beaten,
the vast Syrian Empire is defeated, our victory is complete.
This chapter of our history
has repeated itself frequently.
We, as Jews, have always been
outnumbered, many tyrants attempted lo destroy us because
of our faith. Sometimes they
aimed their poisoned arrows al
our bodies, sometimes at our
souls, and sad to say, many of

Joyou5 Chonukoh Grnoting5
FROM

BE ST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

our brethren have for one reason
or another turned away from
G-d and His Torah and tried to
makelifeeasierbyaccepting the
rule of the conqueror.
In such times of distress we
must always be like that faithful band of Hasmoneans and
remember that there is always
a drop of "pure olive oil" hidden deep in the heart of every
Jew, which, if kindled, bursts
into a big name. This drop of
"pure olive oil" is the "Perpetual light' that must and will
pierce the darkness of our
present night, until every one
of us will behold the fulfillment
of the prophet's promise of our
ultimate redemption and triumph. And as inthedaysofthe
Hasmoneans "the wicked will
once again be conquered by
the rig hteous, and the arrogant
by those who follow G-d's laws,
and our people Israel will have
a great salvation.
With Chanukah Greetings,
Rabbi Menachem M.
Schneerson

Happy Chanukah

TEMPLE AM DAVID
40 GARDINER STREET, WARWICK 463-7944
NECHAMA 0. GOLDBERG, RABBI
ETHAN ADLER, RELIGIOUS SCHOOL DIR ECTOR
STEVE SHOLES, PRESIDENT

PARTY ROOM

A

1134 BALD HILL ROAO
WARWICK. RHOOE ISLANO
ONE MILE SOUTH OF
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Sweet Fadory
Rome's Jews Celebrate
Introduces Kosher Chanukah with •Fritto Misto'
Candy Guide
Instead of Potato Latkes
SAN DIEGO - Just in time

for the candy-eating season,
Sweet Factory is providing its 98
stores with a list of candies that
adhere to kosher dietary guidelines. The list, which became
available in s tores Dec. 1, includes only those Sweet Factory
candies approved and certified
by su ch kosher supervision organizations as the Union o f Orthodox Rabbis, the Chicago Rabbinical Council and KOF-K.

Ed Berner, chairman and
CEO of the fast-growing s pecially retailer of single price,
"pick and mix lbulkJ candies,
said "there are more than 1.5
million Americans who adhere

to Jewish dietary laws - and
that number is growing. We
want to make it easier for them
to find the products they can
eat in our stores."
Each of the candies listed in
the guide has been approved
by a kosher supervision orga-
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nization that reviews the
manufacturer's ingredientsand
production si tes to assure both
adhere to kos her dietary guidelines. Kosher ca nd y lis ts are
cus tomized for each store and
accompanied by letters from the
kosher certification board. Customers can review the guide at
the s tore's check-out counter.
"Because our certified kosher
candies are made with hi ghquali ty ingredients and undergo a closely s upervised prod uction process, even our customers who don't keep kosher
are interested in knowi ng about
these products," said Ed Berner.
More than 40 of Swee t
Factory's candies are kosher, including s uch customer favorites
as chocolate covered raisins, almond and pea nuts, M&M'sand
assorted jawbrea kers.
Sweet Factory, based in San
Diego, has 98 stores in 18 s tates
and Washi ng ton, D.C.

by Ruth E. Gruber
ROMEQTA)-Chanukahis
Chanukah for Jews all over the
world. But in Rome, where Jews
have lived for more than 2,000
years in the oldest communi ty
of the Diaspora, local trad itions
have developed which are
somewhat different than the
ones to which most American
Jews are accustomed.
Roman Jews did not sing

JCCRIChanukah
Birthday Party
The JewishCommunityCenter of Rhode Isla nd , 400
Elmgrove Ave., Provide nce,
will have a number of C hanukah activities thi s year. Seniors
a re invited toa Chanuka h birth·
day party o n Dec. 16. Sandy
Evans will perform. The dona·
tion for lunch is $1 .25. Contact
Sandy Bass for details.
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Maoz Tsur until fairl y recently,
for example,and they don't eat
potato \atkes - both common
traditions among Jews of
Ashkenazi, or Central European, origin.
In Rome, where mos t Jews
follow eit her a speci fic Italian
rile or a Sephardic rite, Chanukah is celebrated by ea ting crisp
fried foods, prepared si milarly
to a Japanese tempura.
They eat all types of fried
vegetables and fried sweets, like
doughnuts. This type of fried
vegetable has entered Roman
cooking as the local specialty,
"fritto misto," which can be
found year-round at restaurants
serving local Roman cuisine.
Cau lifower, zucchini, onions, artichokes, pumpkin and
even apples are cut into pieces,
d ipped in batter and deep-fried

in oil until crisp.
Often, sma ll fis h or p ieces of
salt cod are also fri ed in the
same way.
Of course, Roman Jewis h
families lig ht the Chanukah
lam ps on each of the eight
nights, but traditionally observa nt fam ilies still p refer lo use
oi l lamps, rather than cand les
- although candles in a Cha·
nukah menorah are increas·
ingly popular.
For several yea rs now, a
hugh menorah has been erected
in downtown Piazza Barberi ni
by the Lubavitcher Hasidim as
part of thei r worldwide Chanukah observance.
Lighting the first candle has
become an official city tradition,
with participation of the mayor
and other political leaders, as
well as many Roman Jews.

HAPPY CHANUKAH!
NATHANIEL J. NAZARETH, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
ROGERS & NAZARETH
The Meadows Professional Office Park
1130 Ten Rod Road, Suite A201
North Kingstown, Rhode Isl.ind 02852

401-885-6060
401-295-2588
800-339-2588
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ALL KINDS OF GAMES FOR
ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE

Lo~tooof!Ro,to 1~

m-theKlngston
Emporium next to the
URI Campus

99 FORTIN ROAD, KINCSTON, RHODE ISLAND 02881 • 782-9S20

Happy Chanukah
WISHING YOU AND YOUR LOVED ONES
THE BEST OF LIFE'S BLESSING AT
CHANUKAH AND ALWAYS

May we share ourjoy andhcyi_piness with
you during this hoGday season.
'MAYOR 'MICHAEL A. TRAFICANTE
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CHANUKAH ART C

151 Place
ams 10-13

Ari Heckman
Age 10, Alperin Schechter Day School
Ari's model of the Temple at the First Chanukah was
chosen for its incredible attention to detail, its use of
color, and its interpretation of history.

151 Place
lGIS3-6

Sara Scharf
Age 6, Providence Hebrew Day School
Sara's bird's eye view of a menorah in a
window impressed the judges with its
perspective - very advanced for a girl her age.

OTHER ENTRANTS
AGES 3 T06
Danielle Bessler, 4
Maya Petashnick, 3
Yi sroel M eir Jakubowicz, 4
Beryl Chaim Rechester, 4

Ephraim Feldblum. 4
Duvie Gilden, 4
Ahuvah Barros. 4
Chaim Be nyamin Adler, 4

Chicky Winkleman, 4
YosefMartin, 4
Meshulem Barer, 4

Yosef Nissel, 3
Ilana Friedman, 4
Netanel Vogel, 4

Mindy Lipson, 5

2nd Place
lGIS 10-13

Seth Konoff
Age 12, Cole Junior H,S.; Toure Synagogue Hebrew School

fl l,

2nd Place
A61S7-9

ory

Chaya Berman, 5
Jason Kerzer, 5
Avrohom Gibber, 4
Ari Winkleman, 5
Miriam Raskin, 5
Reuven Yavner, 5
Nellie Gammer, 5
Shmuel Saklad, 5
Yosef Zvi Barer, 5
Artem Yankov, 5
Eli Nissel, 5
Baruch Weiner, 5
Dani Vaknin, 5

Shifra Shafran, 5
Leia Poritt, 5
Devorah Krauss, 5
Ian Bolan, 5
Shoshana Scharf, 5
Kayl a Cusner, 5
Elan Norparvar, 6
Yelena M agidin, 6
Av i Dimond, 6
Raphe Mandel , 6
Hannah Schacht, 6
Yehudit Rechester, 6
M arina Korenny, 6
Leora Petashnik, 5
O rliMintz, 6
Golda Antokol, 5
M iriam Jacubow icz, 6
Shifty Shafran, 5
Raya Gabey, 5
M ichael Schachter, 6
A ri W inkleman, 5
M iriam Klein, 6
Julie W allick, 6
Abby Rogol, 5
Laura Berlinsky, 5
Sarah Engel, 6
Malka Ant okol, 6

Benjamin Konoff

Esther Perel Krauss

Age 9, Hanaford School; Toure Synagogue Hebrew School

Age 6, Providence Hebrew Day School
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NTEST WINNERS

151 Placo
AGfSH

Danny Newman

Age 8, Alperin Schecht er Day School

Danny's 'pop-up' book shows a great deal of time and thought - to the history of Chanukah and the engineering of an 'interactive'
book. With a menorah that lights up when you pull the tab, oil that pours from a press when you spin a wheel, and a hammer-swinging
Maccabee. Danny's book is "dedicated to kids everywhere."

AGE57
T09
Mordechai, 8
Dovid, 8
Hasya Pearlm an, 8
Sara Berman, 8
Aaron GHeberman, 7

Suesan Ziegler, 7
Mordechai Shafran, 8
Benton Odessa, 7
Spencer Kum , 8

Robin Halpern, 8
Rebecca Kerzer, 8
Asher And elman. 8
Rafi Gerber, 8

Seth Kirschner, 8
Dani Katzovitz, 8

Gavriel Berman, 9
Eve Stieglitz, 8
Ellie Gerber, 7

3rtl Placo
AGIS ID-13

Joshua Konoff
Age 11 , Hanaford School;
Touro Synagogue Hebrew School

Yisrael Yavner, 7

Hope Sholes. 7
Eugene Yankov, 7
Shifra Kaufman, 8
Becky Pultman, 9
Elisheva Dimond, 8
Ami Ziff, 8
Yosi Scharf, 8
Zahavah Donowitz, 7
Nina Gammer, 7
Nathan Kafma, 7
Sarah Donowitz, 8
Lisa Pelcovits, 7
Rachel Adler, 8
Jonah Gabry, 8
Abigail Mintz, 9

Jonathan Adler, 7
Sophie Bienenstock, 7
Michelle Smeller, 7
Sari Guttin, 8
Joshua Simon, 8
Jessica Namerow, 9
Alan Tonkover, 8
AmyGilstein,8
EvanMatzner, 9
Rebecca Gourse, 8
Tehi11a Shafran, 7
Chedua Shafran, 9
Josh ua Rogol, 7
Talia Liben, 9
Rachel Secunda, 7

Laurie Pultman, 7
Natan Friedman, 7
Aryeh Raski n, 7
Yosef Weiner, 7
Leonid Sp it sevev, 7
Iri na Kratik, 7
Hillel Samlan, 7
El isheva Klassner, 7
Ksen lya Gurvich, 7
Malkie Barer, 7
Chananya Rechester, 7
Hillel Shafner, 7
Adina Lipson, 7
Eli Vakn in, 7
E11aShteyman, 8

HONORABLE MENTION
WINNERS
SHLOMO FRIEDMAN
Age 6, Providence H ebrew Day School

DANIEL KONOFF
Age 8, Meadowbrook School and Touro Syn agogu e Hebrew Sch ool

RACHEL BLACKMAN
Age 11, Cedar Hill School

3rtl Placo
AGIS 7-9

Shayna Hersh
Age 7, Alperin Schechter
Day School

Simcha Gilden, 7
Eva Gilberman, 7
Rivky Saklad, 7
Jacob Edelman, 7
Alex Krakowski, 7
O lga Noganevel, 7
Aaron Hartman, 8
Joshua Poritz, 8
Sasha Bohan, 7

AGES 10

TO 13
JesseWeinstock, 13
Yehosh ua Hartman, 13
EstherShafran,13
Naomi Marcus, 13
Dina Krakowski, 13
Kaiman Kogllck, 13
David lipson, 13
Mordechai Gilden, 13
Abby Winkleman, 10
Freda Winkleman, 12
LeahWalllck, 11
Brian Goldman, 10
llanaGuttln, 10
Max Dwares, 10
Ross Curnett, 10
Jessica Levy, 10
Seth Goodman, 11
Adam Bettlnsky, 10
Eugene Zaydes, 10

3rtlPlaco
IGIS 3-6

William
Hirschon
Age 6, Providence
Hebrew Day School
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Array of Silver Judaica Available
by Catalogue for Chanukah
Yes! It is possible to own a
s terling silver Rolls Royce.
Yaacov Merdiger, president
of Hazorfim, Israel's largest
manufacturer of silver and sil·
ver Judaica, has been d esigning
and producing a stunning a r·
ray of Judaica silver since he
joined the firm, then operated
by his late father, Yosef, as a
young lad. Now 36, Yaacov
Merd inger personally su per·
vises the production of more
than 800 items, ranging in p rice
from$30to$50,000. Hazorfim 's
kiddush cups, candelabras,
dishes, menorahs and other silver p ieces have won an i nlernational reputation fort he beauty

of their design - along with
reasonable prices.

"Silver is not a s tyle,"
Merdinger said on a recent trip
to New York lo visi t his American outlet store, Silversta r International of Brooklyn, N.Y.
"Silver is a feeling for art, a
heritage passed d own from father to son for generations."
Responding to the growing
demand for Judaica articles in
si lver, Merdinger recently
opened a special gallery department in Israel, where a select
group of artists design exclusiveone-of-a-kind artistic items.
" I can create anything from
si lver - including a sterling

1-f'!J)Jy Chanukah

silver Rolls Royce - provided
you have the funds," he said.

In Time for Chanukah
Now, just in time forChanukah, Americanscanobtain these
fine handcrafted items-at direct-from-the-ma nufacturer
prices - by ordering from
Silverstar's illustrated fourcolor catalogue, which can be
obtained by phoning (800) 4JUDAIC; in New York City, the
number is (718) 384-1 205.
Available from the ca talogue, and on display at the
Silverstarshowroom at 130 Lee
Ave. in Brooklyn, are a variety
of Chanukah menorahs-both
traditional and contemporary
- including replicas of those
presented to former Presidents
Ronald Reagan and George
Bush, Anwar Sada t a nd
Menachem Begin. Hazorfim's

(I

SILVER STAR'S NEWEST -A contemporary, limited-edition
menorah, painstakingly handcrafted at the gallery of Hazorfim
Sterling Silver, Israel's largest manufacturer ofJudaica silver, is
among 5,000 sterling silver items now available to the public al
the Brooklyn showroom of Silverstar International, Hazorfim's
American outlet. This item sells for $7,000.
handcrafted limited edition
items a lso maybe ordered from
the Silverslar catalogue.
Scores of new items from

Hazorfim arrive each week at
Silverstar, w hich offers free engraving and gift boxing for each
item ordered from itscatalogue.

CHANUKAH
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BERNARD J. BERSTEIN, M.D.
and
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THE CENTER
-=MARKET=Ar CHELLEL'S MARKETPLACE

~480

156 COUNTY ROAD
BARRINGTON, RI
245-4900

JASON A. BERSTEIN, M,D,
Comprehensive Obstetrics and Gynecology

THE SEA FARE'S

AMERICAN CAFE
extend to you and yours

Newport, Rhode Island

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

Brick Markctploce, Ncwpori 849-9188

MAIN OFFICE: 608 WOONASQUATUCKET AVENUE,
NOllTH PROVIDENCE,R.1. 02911 • 231·9360
WOMEN & INFANTS MEDICAL OFFICE BUILDING
1050 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH. R.l. 028111 • 1185-0176

Happy
Chanukah!
Specialties include pizzas from our woodburning oven,
appetizers, soups, salads, pastas.
Finest Quali1y Meais and Seafoods • Full Bar and Fine Wines
Patio Dining Famous C lamboils C howders & New England Focxls

HAPPY
CHANUKAH

Chanukah
Greetings

in memory of
Aaron J. Oster

Joyous Chanukah Greetings to
all our Friends and Customers

UJNITED
SURGICAL CENTERS
Quality Health Care At Home

Insurance Underwriters, Inc.
For All Your Insurance Needs
2 11 Angell Street • Providence. Al 02906

273-41 00

380 Warwick Avenue, Warwick, Rhode Island • 781-2 166
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National Honey Board Announces Hadassah Winners
LONGMONT, Colo. - The
National Honey Board has selected the winners of its 1993
recipe contest, held in conjunction with Hadassah magazine to

celebrate the long tradition of
honey in Jewish cooking.
All 316 recipe entries came

from Hadassah chapter cookbooks and used honey as the
principal sweetener. More than
60 chapters entered.

First place went to Poppy
Seed Hamantaschen,submitted
by Mid-Missouri Deborah Hadassa h chapter's Rebecca
Smith. First place honors included a $2,000 donation to
Hadassah in the Mid-Missouri
Deborah chapter's name.
Baklava, submitted by Susan
White from the Northern Virginia chapte r won second p lace.
Honors included a $1,000 donation to Hadassah in the North·
em Virginia chapter's name.
Third place honors went to
Sikbaj (Stew from North Africa),
from the Beverly Hills Hadas·

HAPPY
CHANUKAH

sah chapter cookbook. The
recipe was submitted by Eileen
Mintz of the Seattle Hadassah,
whose chapter shares the $500
donation to Hadassah

POPPY SEED
HAMANTASCHEN
First Place Winner
5 to 6 cups flour, divided
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking powder
1 /2 cup s ho rtening
5 eggs, divided
1 cup honey
Poppy Seed Filling
Combine 5 cups flour, salt
and baking powder; mix well.
Make a well in the center and
add s hortening, 4 eggs and
honey. Work together until
dough is formed, adding flour
as needed. Roll out thinly and
cut into 4-inch circles. Place 1
tbsp. fi lling on each; fold up
three sides and press together
into triangles leaving tops
somewhat open. Beat remain·
ing egg and brush over dough.

Bake at 350 degrees F. for 20
minutes or until browned.
Makes about 3 dozen.
Poppy Seed Filling: Grind 2
cups poppy seeds; combine
with 1 cup milk and 3/4 cup
honey. Cook over low heal un·
Iii thickened . Add 1 tsp. lemon
peel and 1 /2 cup raisins. Cool.

CYNTHIA'S BAKLAVA
Second Place Winner
2 packages (17· 1/2 oz. each)
frozen puff pastry sheets,
thawed
3 cups finely chopped wal·
nuts or pecans, divided
1 cup honey, divided
Whipped cream, optional
Grease 8x8x2·inch pan with
shortening. Trim 1 puff pastry
sheet to 8-1/2·inch square and
adjust to fit pan. Top with 1 cup
nuts and 1/4 cup honey. Repeat layers 2 limes with puff
pastry, nuts and honey. Top
with pastry s heet. Score top into
diamonds or squares. Bake at
425 degrees F. 20 to25 minutes.

Recipes courtesy of National
Honey Board.

FROM

TORAT YISRAEL

SCHRODER'S

"E DELI ANO CATERING ~

204 WILLETT AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, RI 02915
437•1610

Best Wishes
for a
Happy Chanukah

David B. Rosen, Rabbi
Shimon Gewirtz, Cantor
Steven J. Levitt, President

))52 £m Maiu Road, Porm110111/i, Rltodr Island 68)-0577

to our many
friends and customers

,._..................... .

WIGWAM

SAAB

SIKBAJ
Stew from North Africa
Third Place Winner
1· 1/2 pounds lamb or beef,
cut into 2·inch cubes
2 tbsps. olive oil
1· 1/2 cu ps beef consomme
1·1 / 2 cups chopped onions
1 cup sliced peeled carrots
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
1 /2 cup honey
2 tbsps. wine vinegar
1 tbsp. coarsely ground pepper
2 tsps. lemon juice
8 ounces figs, canned or fresh•
1 cup sliced almonds
1/2 cup raisins

salt to taste
1 / 2 cup chopped fresh parsley
Brown meat in hot oil in large
heavy saucepan. Add con·
somme,onions,carrotsandcin·
namon. Cover and simmer 11 /2 hours. Add honey, vinegar,
pepper and lemon juice.Cook I
hour longer, s tirring occasionally. Add figs,almo nds,raisins
and 1 / 2 cup fig juice or water;
cook 5 minutes longer. Adjus t
seasoning with salt. Sprinkle
with parsley. Makes 6servings.
Tip: Excellent served with rice,
spinach, salad and fresh fruit.
•Drain canned figs and re·
serve 1/2 cup juice. If fresh figs
are used, l / 2 cup water is
needed to replace fig juice.

BEST WISHES AT CHANUKAH

~
from all of us at

915 Charles Street
Providence
353-1260 • 722-5700

Cook JOminutes and brush top
with honey. Serve with
whipped cream, if desired.
Makes 16 servings.
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Joyou5 Chonukoh Greeting51
WISHING YOU ANO YOUR lOVfO ON(S AHAPPY CHANUKAH

•••
Featuring Oven-Fresh
New York-Style Bagels
ASSORTED CREAM CHEESES
A FULL LINE OF BAGEL SANDWICHES
675 Oak lawn Avenue, CrJnston, Rhode Island
(401) 944-7750
OPEN MONDAY THROUGII FRIIJAY 6: lO A .I-I Tl) 4 PM
SATUR11A)' ANO~UNOAY7AM T02PM

Gordon lox, State Heprmnlalive

Allofour/JTodumart' ,llMl'fmh<iuh ~ U\lflRon!:y 1he/rne" nwed1t'1U!.
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This Chanukah, Celebrate the Festival of Light Cuisine
Chanukah, the f~tive holiday that commemorates the
Jewish victory over the Assyrians, is a celebration of light.
When the Assyrians raided the
Jewish temple, only enough oi l
remained to light the menorah
fo r one day. Miraculously, this
oil fueled the menorah for
eight d ays.
So, as the old saying goes, a
littleoilgoesa long way. These
recipes from Empire Kosher
Poult ry, the wo rld 's largest processor of kos he r poultry, were
developed wi t h thi s exact
premise of C hanukah in m ind.
Since latkes, the tradi tiona l
Chanu ka h dish, must be fri ed
in oil, the rest of the dis hes are

light. Both themaindish, Mediterranean lemon chicken, which
is poached, and the watercress
orange salad call for little oil.
The stuffed grape leaves are
prepared with no oil and have a
very low fat content.
" I chose low-fat, healthy
dis hes lo accompany the latkes
because everyone ea ts latkes
during Chanu kah," says Katja
Goldman, Empire'sofficia l chef
and recipedeveloper. "Not only
are these dis hes unusual, but
they are easy to make and can
be prepa red in advance. The
grape leaves can be made three
weeks ahea d and frozen , or
three days ahead and refriger·
ated . The sa lad can be washed

A Very Happy Chanukah
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• oo/ • 310 East Avenue, Pawtucket• Jeanne Stein
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and the dressing prepared one
to two days ahead of time and
then be assembled at the last
minute."

WATERCRESS
ORANGE SALAD
3 bunches watercress, washed
3 oranges, peeled and cut into
wedges; save juice
1 /2 small onion, halved and
thinly sliced
1/ 4cupoliveoi l
2 tbsp. kosher red wine
vinegar or kosher balsamic vinegar
2 tsp . Dijon mus tard
1/ 4 tsp . cumin
sa lt and pepper to tas te
Toss toge ther watercress,
orange pieces and onion slices
ina large bowl. Ina small bowl
whisk together oil, vinegar,
mustard, cumi n, sa lt, pepper
and orange juice. Toss sa lad
with dressing and serve.
Serves six lo eight.

MEDITERRANEAN
LEMON CHICKEN
4 boneless and skin less

chicken breasts, trimmed,
split and lightly pounded
1/4 cup chopped parsley
2 tsp. olive oil
I cup chopped onion
5 doves garli c, minced
2 tbsp . fl our
2 tbsp . crus hed coriander
seeds (can crus h using
mortar and pestle)
1/ 4 ts p. ground coriander
pinch saffron thread s (op·
tional)
1 /2 cup fresh chopped
parsley o r fres h coriander
11/2 cups kosher chicken
stock
salt a nd pepper to taste
juice of 1/ 2 lemo n
11/2 lemons thinly sliced ,
seeded
1/2 pound s mall fresh white
mushrooms, quartered
I. Place the chicken pieces,

~ Happy Chanukah ~

boned side up, ona flat surface,
sprinkle with chopped parsley,
and roll.. (Starting al one end,
roll, and skewer with a toothpick to secure.)
Place rolled breasts seam
side down in a deep oven-totable baking di s h. Set aside.
Preheat to 350 deg rees.
2. In a medium s killet, heat
oil, add garlic and o nions, saute
until lightly golden and translucent over low heat.Add flour,
saute two more minutes, add
crushed coriand er, saffron and
remaining parsley or fresh co·
riander. Stir and remove from
heat.
3. Spoon one quarter of the
mixture into a small bow l and
set aside.
Add the chicken b roth to re·
maining mixture in the skillet,
s tir to incorporate. Pour this
over rol led chicken breasts in
oven d ish. Cover, place in preheated oven to poach.
After 25 minutes, uncover,
remove toothpick s, s ti r in
mus hrooms, lemon slices and
reserved onion mixture. Re turn
dis h to oven, covered, for 10
more minutes. Serve hot.
Serves s ix to eight.

AMERICAN AUTO TRANSPORTERS

HAPPY CHANUKAH

ft

1-800-662-2004 • (617) 821-4660

Happy C honukoh

120 Jackson Street, Canton, MA 02021 -9819

from

'Distinctive 'Womtn S ~asliion

FOR WORRY-FREE AUTO TRANSPORT

251 South Ma in Street
Providence

DAILY SERVICE TO FLORIDA

(401 I 272-4480

FAIRLAWN
CREDIT UNION

PAWTUCKET / MAIN BRANCH
(401 ) 724-2330 FAX (401) 725-6480
NORTH PROVIDENCE BRANCH
(401) 353-6670 FAX (401) 353-8780
PROV IDENCE BRANCH
(401 ) 86 1-2450 FAX (401 ) 421-7391
RI (800) 535-5564 NE (800) 225-3544

LEONARD

A. ROTE NBERG
AND

H ARRY LIMER

Happy
Chanukah

OF

Reliable Gold Ltd.
ANTIQUE AND UNUSUAL JEWELRY, SILVER AND CHINA

from

WIShart & Co.

I

Altermtive lo High Cost
ofHealthlna um 1ct

Disability Income

W I S H EV ER YONE A

H APPY C H AN UK A H

Chanukah Greetings
from
Murray, Deborah, Scott.
Mel issa and An n e Kap lan
AS ALWAYS, INGREDIENTS ARE STRICTLY KOSHER

I

FULL HEALTH CARE PACKAGE

Individ uals• Families

Small Grou ps • 2 to 250

181 WA YLA ND AVENUE

CALLFORAFREEQUOTE

WAY LAND SQUA RE , PRO VIDEN C E

823-3040, ext. 409

861-1414
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STUFFED GRAPE
LEAVES
1 pound g rou nd chicken or

turkey
1 cup finely chopped onion
1 tbsp. tomato paste, diluted
w ith 2 tbsp . hot kosher

chicken broth
1/2 tsp. dried m int
1 /8 tsp. allspice

fresh ground pepper
1 cup cooked sho rt grain
brown rice
1/ 4 cup chopped Italian
parsley
1 cup chopped toma toes,
fresh or canned, drained

and chopped
juice of 1 lemon
1 cup kosher chicken broth
1 8-ounce jar grape leaves
packed in brine
1. In a large mixing bowl,

thoroughly combine ground
chicken or turkey, onion, diluted tomato paste, dried mint
leaves, al lspice, pepper, rice and
chopped parsley. Set aside.
2. Rinse the grape leaves
under cold running water,carefullyseparatingeach leaf. Place
the leaves, s hiny side down, a
few at a time o n a flat work

CHANUKAH GREITJNGS

'wYNZ6tllNM

Rufful's
Restaurant
~
208 Wayland Avenue
Waylcmd Squrne. Provtdence

421-2712
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surface. Fill each by placing one
heaping tablespoon of filling
on each grape leaf near the base.
Starting a t the base, fold bot·
tomofleafover fi lling, fold sides
over filling to center, the n roll
tightly toward tip.
3. In a heavy three-quart
sa ucepan, sprinkle half the
chopped tomatoes on bottom
of pan, then arrange rolls in
layers, scattering more toma to.
Add a few torn grape leaves
between layers. When all the
rolls are in the pan,add enough
chicken broth to cover rolls and
squeeze in lemon juice. Weight
them down using a heavy plate
just large enough to cover top
of rolls. Bring to a boil, cover
saucepan and cook over very
low heat for 45 minutes. Add
additio nal broth if needed.
Serve hot. Serves six to eight.

ZUCCHINI POTATO
LATKES
2 zucchini
4 large potatoes, peeled, quartered or cu t to fit processor
feed tube. (Place in bowl of
wa ter to avoid browning.)

1 large onion, peeled and
quartered
3 large eggs
3 tbsp. flour
1 tbsp. chopped dill
sa lt and pepper to taste
vegetable oil to fry

Note: If using food processor,
use steel blade 011 half and grater
on rest to get best consistency.
1. In food processor, fitted
with the grater, grate the zucchini. Sq ueeze out extra liquid
and place in a large bowl.
2. Grate half thepotatoesand
squeeze out liquid. Quickly add
this to zucchini , add eggs and
fl our.
3. lntheprocessor fitted with
the metal blade, gra te onion and
remaini ng potato. Add this to
the zucchini potato mixture.
Add dill, sa il and pepper to
tas te. Stir to blend well.
4. Ina large heavy ski llet heat
1/8 to 1/4 inch vegetable oil.
With a tablespoon, spoon mixture into hot oil, brown on both
sides. Drain on brown paper or
paper towels.
Serve hot with applesauce.
Serves six to eig h t.

HAPPY
CHANUKAH!
HAIR
GEL NAILS ...
N, tpr,l1ppe111nte, dur1ble, nn111hick -lookin9

fiJ.,~ ti,, y,ji U,a( Imp, on!/''""!/
Great Hair Days & Beautiful Nalls

'ifzcl,uwvely OWJ'<!.·
B ro nzi n l Silk Protein Facial Po wd e r
- Natural Healthy Glow
FREE CONSULTATION
Mo,,dey-frid1yt-!. St111,d1y'"6, beniR9S by1ppoiRlfflHI

300 PARK AVENUE. CRANSTON• 461-4790

Chanukah
Greetings
BEST WISHES
FORA
HAPPY CHANUKAH
TO OUR JEWISH
FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS
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Mr. Chernick's German-Jewish Challah
YEAST MIXTURE
2 pkg. powdered yeast
1 tbsp. suga r
1/ 4 cup hottish water
4 cups flour
2 tbsp. oil (for starts)
one egg
1 tbsp. sa lt
1 tbsp. sugar
I cup warm water
1. Mix yeast with 1/4 cup
hottish water and l tbsp. suga r.
Leave three to five minutes.
2. Mix a ll other ingredients
together and add yeast mixture.

3. Knead, adding about 1/4
cup oil as you go to keep the
bat ter workable. Knead till si lky
smooth. Put into small plastic
garbage bag, allow to rise twice
its volume. Punch down. Repeat rise.
4. Make into two braided
loaves; smear with oil and egg
yo lk, cover wit h sesa me o r
poppy seeds; bake in preheated
oven at 350 degrees.

Courtesy of Jeff's Kosher
Kitchen.

HYPERTENS ION & NEPHROLOGY, INC.
MARC S. WEINBERG, M.D .. F.A.C.P.
DAVID C. YOBURN, M.D .. FAC.P.
RICHARD A. COTTIERO, M.D.
MARGARET S. EGAN, PA-C
AND STAFF

WISH YOU A VERY
HAPPY CHANUKAH
1076 Nonh Main Street. Providence, Rhode Island
(401) 861-7711

~

HAPPY CHANUKAH

Mr. & Mrs. Sheppie Dressler
AND

Mr. & Mrs. Slephen Dressle r

762-5953 • 37 Corey Street, Woonsocket• 800-767-5954

Best Wishes
for a
Happy Chanukah

CUMBERLAND, RHODE ISLAND

naoou cnanukah
rrom All Your Friends
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COMPLIMENTS OF

MIGDAL

THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN

KOSHER CHEESE
UnderttiestnctRabb1n1ealsupervis1onol
K'tial Adatti Jestiurun. tnc . - NYC . NY

r\BAY

'W'RfALTY

Not just a cheese, a tradition.
WORLD CHEESE CO, INC • BROOKLYN, N Y 11232
RHODE ISLAND DISTRIBUTOR DAVIS DAIRY PRODUCTS

~

WOONSOCKET GLASS
and MIRROR CO., INC.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Smith

KOSHER CHEESE

A IS

1182 8DSJOn ntcH Rono.nmnsnnsrn 789-3003
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Chanukah: An Annual Festival of Lights and Latkes
by Naomi Arbit
FOX POINT, Wis. (JT A) Chanukah, the Fes tival of
Lights,celebrates lhevictoryof
the Maccabees against the Syr·
ian ar my in 165 13.C., the re·
dedication of the temple in
Jerusalem, and the miracle of
theone-daysupplyofholy lamp
oil that burned for eight days.

Foods cooked in oi I symbolize the "miracle of lights," so
fried pancakes are enjoyed at
this time.
Potato pancakes or Jatkes are
traditional,served al breakfast,
lunch or dinner and accompanied by applesauce,sour cream
or yogurt.
A speedier and somewhat

Happy Chanukah

healthier version of latkes is
crusty, golden-brown potato
pudding (kugel) baked in the
oven. Pear chutney is a delicious accompaniment to latkes
and kugel.
Sufganiyot - deep-fried
jelly donuts - are the traditional Chanukah dessert.
Apple pastries would be
a quick, "better for you" alternative.

POTATO PANCAKES
(Latkes)
4 large Idaho potatoes
unpeeled, cut into 1/2inch cubes
1 small onion
1/3cupflouror l / 4cup
matzah meal
salt and pepper to taste
1 tsp. lemon juice or 1 tbsp.
fruit protector

Best Wishes For A Happy And Joyous Chanukah

TO ALL OUR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS

ARMBRUST CHAIN CO.

Michael, Marilyn, Jeremy, Adam & Joel Smith

735 Allens Avenue, Providence • 781-3300

Chanukah Greetings

~
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ROLO MANUFACTURING
COMPANY, INC.
- COSTUME JEWELRY274 Pine Streel, Providence, RI 02903 • Telephone: 521-0800

PRIVATE FUNCTION
ROOM AVAILABLE

1

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

-
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Route 5 • Warwick • 732-0032
Monday, Friday & Saturday 9-5 • Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 9-9

HAPPY CHANUKAH!
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738-9861

CHANUKAH GREETINGS FROM

2318 West Shore Road
WARWICK

CUT-RITE

JvfarySmith
'\VEST(;iREENWICH
TAX ASSESSOR

'WIS HES HE R
FRIENDS AND
THEIR FAMILIES A

'.}-{qJJJy c6anu1ta6

CONCRETE CUTTING CORP,
Wall Sawing• Road Sawing• Slab Sawing• Core Drilling
Specializing in Door Openings

Hqp_py Chanuk.ah

2 eggs, beaten, or egg substitute
vegetable oil for frying
Grate potatoes a lternately
with the onion, by hand or in a
food processor. Use the steel
blade with ari. o n-off pulse motion to yield uniformly grated
potatoes. Drain potatoes well
in a fine sieve, extracting as
much moisture as possible.
Transfer the potatoes to large
mixing bowl. Mix in lemon juice,
eggs, nour, salt and pepper.
Heat 1/2-inch oil in heavy
skillet (preferably cast iron). Oil
should be very hot, but not
smoking. Using a large tablespoon, form round pancakes,
about 3 inches across, flattening them in the pan with the
back of the spoon. Fry, turning
once, until golden brown.
When pancakes are done,
drain on absorbent paper.
Continue fry ing, adding
more oil as needed, until all
batter is used. Serve as soon as
possible.
Pancakes can be reheated in
a 400-degree oven for about 10
minutes, but they will no l beas
crisp.
Makes 24 pancakes. Seroe
with applesauce or pear chutney.

Phone (401) 728-8200
Call DENNIS P. MELLO for Quotes

Happy
Chanukah
FROM

to arrmy
J'riends andCustomers

Joyous Chanukah Greetings

.; SHEREE KAPLAN ALLEN a.

from

/')~HA 1~~AA9,:"E~m6
\I!,

~

29 ARROWHl'AD WAY
WARWICK, R.J. 02886

(401) 884--4071

Happy
Chanukah

JAKE KAPLAN LTD.
206 [{,mvool!Jlvenue, 1'rovile11ce 461 11 2000

Providence's Most Elegant Retirement Comm1111ity

d~:,.
:~,~~-~,

101 Highland Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 02906

Wayland Square
274-7177
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HiJhland Pavilion
BEST WISHES TO YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY FOR A
HAPPY CHANUKAH

Assisted Living at the

S

SUMMIT MEDICAL CENTER
1085 North Main Street
Provide nce, RI 02904

I
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LIGHT LATKES
3 large potatoes, peeled a nd
gra ted
1/4 cup grated onion
1/ 4 cup egg substitute
1/ 2 tsp. sa lt
1/4 tsp. baking powder
3 tbsps. matzah meal
Place grated pota toes in ice
water for an hour. Drain well
and press out excess moisture.
Place in mixing bowl and add

onion and egg substitute and
mix wel l.
In a small bowl combinesalt,
baking powder and matzah
meal. Slowly add to potato mixtu re, mixing very well.
Drop by tablespoonsful onto
hot, lightly o iled or sprayed

skillet. Cook on one side until
well-browned; turn over and
brown other side.
Makes 16 latkes. Serve with
light sour cream or yogurt,

applesauce or pear chutney.
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low-fat sour cream, nonfat yogurt, sour cream substitute
Grate potatoes by hand orin
a food processor using the steel
blade and an on-off pulse motion to yield u ni formly grated
potatoes. Drain off excess liquid . There s hould be 6 cups
well-drained pota toes.
Put 1 to2 tablespoons oil ina
heavy or cast-iron skillet. Saute
onion until just golden, about 5
minutes. Spoon into mixing
bowl, adding potato, salt and
pepper. Add eggs a nd m ix unti l well-combined .
Pour 1 to 2 tablespoons of oil
into the skil let and hea t. Re-

Happy Chanukah
FROM

AlilS
Rah
~ ENTER

'7x, w•'7 i1'llli1 r::rm

PEAR CHUTNEY
2 cups sugar
11 /2 cups white vinegar
1/ 4 cupwhitewineor

CEDAR CRAFT CO.

TRANSPARENT BOX CO.
THERMOFOLOING •COVERS • PlASTIC CARDS
FABRICATORS & SUPPLIERS OF ACETATE MATERIALS

l~J~

471 Angell Street
Providence, RI
331 - 9097

from

Providence Watch Hospital
50 EDDY STREET, PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND
53 OLD TOWER HILL ROAD, WAKEFIELD, RHODE ISLAND
102-4 RESERVOIR AVEN UE, CRANSTON, RHODE ISLAND

Happy Chanukah
from

V

"uncompromising quality"

* FEAT URING T HE FINEST*

Fresh V~tables . Fancy t'ruits. hrni t·rn h E,:gs. Frnhly Squttnd Onmgt Jui«
J·rtsh.ly Baktd Goods• Fnsh Pasta• Specially t'oods • SttiOfllll Plan~ 11nd flo,.trs

Bonnie, Sandy, Gory and Amy Perler
55 Access Road, Warwick. Rhode Island • (401) 732-9499

Whol~:t11lt dtlfru-, s,n,irt 7 da-,s lo ar~a tTS/auranls o,ul hulifulians

OCEAN VIEW CHINESE RESTAURANT

square

HAPPY CHANUKAH

Belmont Fruit

~uncan
Jlfl!ffe

books

184 Kinsley Avenue, Providence, RI

OCEAN STATE LABEL & TAG

Happy Chanukah-!

HAPPY
CHANUKAH!

TOURTELLOT & CO. , INC.

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY CHANUKAH

783-4656 • Belmont Shoppers Park, Wakefield • OPEN EVERYDAY

CHANUKAH GREETINGS

HA PPY CHA NUKAH FROM

945 Warren Avenue, East Providence , RI 02914 • 438-6116

(6 17) 423-0868

SPECIALS STARTING AT 17.91
942-1211

unpeeled a nd diced
Bring s uga r, vinega r and
wine or cider lo a boi l and simmer for 15 minutes. Add all
remaining ingredientsand si mmer for 40 minu tes. Cool and
then refrigerate in covered jars
foraslongassixtoeight weeks.
Makes more th an 1 q u art.
(Continued on Page 18)

The Sa ltzm an Families

MORRIS

S1aderOfficeBuHdln1, Sultel020
Bosion,Mass. 02116

RIITAURANT AND LOUNG!
Reservoir Aven.e, Cranston

apple cider
2 oranges, diced, with rind
I lemon, diced, with rind
I lime, d iced, wi th rind
1 medium onion, diced
I dove garlic, minced
1 cup white raisins
2 3/4 ounces crysta llized
ginger, diced
2 1 /2 pounds pears,

CEDAR FENCES • FURNITURE • CHAIN LI NK
1400 Bold Hill Road, Warwick• 821-8500 • Free Estimates

(K u gel)

vegetable oil
2 cups chopped onion
2 tsps. salt, or to taste
1/8 tsp. pepper
4eggs, beaten, or egg substitute

hot, cut into pie-shaped wedges.
Top each wedge with a dollop of
yogurt, or sour cream.

D---CHANUKAH GREETINGS----0

POTATO PUDDING
3 pounds baking potatoes,
scrubbed, unpeeled,
cubed

move the skillet from the heat;
spoon pota to mixtu re into the
skillet, spreadi ng evenly and
bake in a 400-degree oven, u ncovered, one hour or unti l top
is crusty and golden brown.
You can place it under the
broi ler, 6 inches from the source
of heal, to brown for a few minu tes more, if desi red.
Makes8 to 10 servings. Serve

ti;~

;ij

Jio•L•s
For Amazing

Bakery Selections

HAPPY
CHANUKAH

Authe ntic Szechuan & Mandarin Cu isine

WISHING ALL A HAPPY CHANUKAH
Over I 00 Gourmet Dishes ~
Casual Atmosphere
Affordable Quality

:
:

Take-Out Service: 783-9070
Serving Lunch & Dinner
Closed Tuesday

.39 Marin er Sq uare, 140 Point J ud ith Road, Narragansett, RI
Opposite Narraganse/1 Super Slop

l'(

Shop

Wishing all a
Joyous Chanukah!
,,,:,,v av:,
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RABBI CARL AsTOR
CE RTI F I E D

M O H E L

Wishing All A Happy Chanukah

18 years of professional experience

For a Dignified , Me aningful
Reli gious Cer e mony
203-442-04 18 (Work)
203-443-0760 (Residence)

HAPPY CHANUKAH FROM

-

The Total Kitchen And Bathroom Showroom
A Division of United Supply Co.
Come visit our two showrooms
146A Quaker Highway• Uxbridge . MA

GOURMET BASKETS• MRS, PRINDABLE'SHAND-DIPPED APPLES
lmporled llolion Food, CholOloles, Biscolli, Gourmet Coffees ... ondmuchmore!
l·IOO-JJO-J002•401-t46· 1692 IJ9SliTWOODAVI NUl, SUI R 111 , JOHHSTOM. R.I. on ,,

Al 7

l-800-333-9044 • (508) 278-7761
361 Jefferson Boulevard • Warwic k, RI

739·8000 • l-800·333-5758
OPEN MONDAY- FRIDAY 9-5. SATURDAY 9- 1
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Lights and Latkes
(Continued from !'age 17)

APPLE PASTRIES
Pie crust pastry for 1 doublecrust pie
16 ounces app lesauce; s mooth
or chunky
1 / 4 cup peeled, chopped
apple (omi t if usi ng

chunky applesauce)
1/ 4 cup golden raisins
2 lsps. lemon juice
1 /2 cup chopped walnuts
cinnamon and sugar

Wrap pie crus t pas try in wax
paper and chill. Combine remaining ingredients in a bowl.
Divide pastry into fourths. Roll
each part out ona lightly floured
s urface until 1/8-inch thick.
Cul circles from each part with
a 4-inch round cutter. Save
dough scraps and reroll until
all dough is used.
Placespoonful ofapplesauce
mixture on each circle; fold over
a nd p ress edges together with
tines of fork
If desired, brush with milk
and sprinkle with cinnamon

suga r. Place on a non-sticksprayed cookie sheet and bake
at 425 degrees for 20 to 25 minutesoruntildeepgoldenbrown.
Makes 24 p astries.

SYMBOL COOKIES
1 1 /2 cups flour
I /2 cup powdered sugar
das h of sail
1/4 lb. (1 stick) margarine
1 egg, beaten
1 tsp . vanilla
colored sugar to decorate
C hanuka h cookie cutters
(available in synagogue

Best Wishes for a Happy Chanukah

Best Wishes for a Happy Chanukah
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Dickens of

BELWING

TURKEY

J
FARM

773 TAUNTON AVENUE, SEEKONK, MASS • 336-9142

Antipasto's

gift s hops)
Sift flour, s ugar and salt together in a large mixing bowl.
Cut in margarine with a pastry
blender or two forks until mixture is crumbly. Sprinkle mixture with a tablespoon of egg
and the vanilla. Blend in, with
hands if necessary, until mixture holds together. If mixture
is too dry, add another tablespoon of egg.
Wrap dough in wax paper,
and chill in the refrigerator for
45 minutes lo an hour.
Ona lightly floured board or

AL'S CITGO SERVICE

Batleries & Accessories • Firestone Tires - Tubes
820 Hope Street, Providence 621-0060

pastry cloth, roll dough to 1 /8inch thickness. Cul into assorted
shapes. With a pastry brush,
brush cookies with beaten egg
and sprinklewithcotored sugar.
Place cookies on a non-s ticksprayed cookie sheet.
Bake in a 400-degree oven
eight to 10 minutes until lightly
browned on edges.Coolbriefly
on cookie s heet before moving
cookies to cool on w ire rack.
Mak es ab out t wo dozen
cookies.
Blue sugar: In a s haker jar,
combine 1/ 2 cup sugar with
two to three drops blue food
coloring. Shake well until s ugar
is evenly coated .

Naomi Arbit, theauthor ofseven
cookbooks, is a newspaper food
writer, a cooki11g teacher and a
member of the lntemational Association of Culinary Professionals.
She lives in Fox Point, Wis.

Happy Chanukah!

Super Salad Bar, Fresh Seafood & Italian cuisine

BENEFICENT
CHURCH

Happy Chanukah

300 Weybosset Street. Providence

Cocktail Lounge Open 12 noon-Jam Doily • Make New Year's Reservations!

~ : Se!Vlnglunch and dinner Monday-Thursday l l:30am - 9:00 pm
Friday 11:30am - 10 pm • Saturday 5 pm - 10 pm • Sunday 2 pm - 8 pm

Mariner Square, Narragansett • 789-5300

Chag Chanukah Sameach

A.A. HOBBIES
885 DYER AVENUE , C RANSTON

(401) 943-9990
Tuesday-Friday

10-9,

Saturday

10-6, Sunday 12-6

John F . Reid, Jr.
Model Trains • Plastic Models
Military M o dels • G en eral Hobby Supplies

"'More worthy is he who gives a loan than he who gives charity"

Chanukah Greetings from

,en ri,~·~J
~outft Jrofiillence ~brefu
Jlfree 'lfioan J\ssocintion

~
ANTENNA SERVICE

Custom Satellite Sys tems
Home Antennas, MATV, FM Antennas

Warwick 738-6369

Happy Chanukah

DORIC DAY SCHOOL

PAlTC#t§

145 PON TIAC A VENUE, C RANS T ON
94 1-60 5 1

Visit our 8 convenient locations:
77 1 Hope Street, Providence • 273-4342
1060 Toll Gate Road, Warwick • 821-4850
2727 Post Road, Warwick • 739-5268
935 Park Avenue, Cranston • 781- 1640
788 Main Street, East Greenwich • 884-41 32
165 Wesl Main Street. W1cklord • 294-2566
875 T1ogue Avenue, Coventry • 821-623<1
564 Kingstown Road. Wakelteld • 783-245 1

INC ORPORA TED

Accredited by R. I. Board of Edu cation
STAT E LICEN S E D

Wishing all our friends
and customers a
Happy Chanukah

"Unique Pers onalized
Cblldre11's Gifts"
PRICES STARTING AT $5
Rocking Chairs
ClothesT,ees
Bulletin Boards
Students' Desks

WaJI Mimws
Doll Cradles
Toy Ches1s
Bookends

Clocks

Lamps

.. and much more

( 401) 946-8885
By appo in1men1 o nly.

Jody Millt!r :ind M,m:y Granoff

~r
Ristorante m Historic
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston

from

CLEANSERS, INC.
Professional Dry Cleaners Since 1941

Best Wishes for a
Happy Chanukah

CHANUKAH GREETINGS

Happy Chanukah

SECURITY

CONGREGATION
draws people from all lands
to serve the present day

Best Wishes
fora
Happy Chanukah

OUR BEST
WISHES TO OUR
FRIENDS AND
CUSTOMERS
FORA
HAPPY
CHANUKAH

BankB

of Newport

FULL SERVICE BANKING OFFICES
24-hour SIIORTSTOP Bankin~ Machines a, all Bankin8 Offices

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

846-3400

461-0330 • 781-4420

Tuesday-Sunday
5- 10:30 pm

CHANUKAH GREETINGS ISSUE
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Local Television Stations Feature Chanukah Programs
WGBH TO FEATURE
CHANUKAH SPECIALS
WGBH Radio/89.7 FM wilt
be featuring the following:
• "Music for the Chanukah

Boston s most gifted storytell·
ers with tha t of the mternahon·
allt renowned musical group
Voice o_f the Turtle. The progran:i w1_ll be repe~ted M_o nday

._

Seaso n" - Satur~ay at noon
at mi~~t~~~:~~ti·:~~~
o~ The Folk Hentage. Host .,._ Sunday at 5 p.m. on Arts &
Dick Pleasants
Ideas. National Public

offersiwo

:~~sref!a:::n~~~
Folk Heri tage.
• "Beyond 1492 _
500 Years of Jewish

Song a~d Le~etd"

~

L

Radio's Susan Stamt>e:rg
a~d Murray ~orw1tz
will read stones and
hlh~\~xplore lh_e

rle_s

ee~;e fro~ /ia~:~~f

;.m. ~~sa;p:cial

eras ~nd cu ltural per-

cele~ratestherich

5

~=;~=~deic

a:~ind

Jeo~s
the
world in a storytelli ng a nd mu·
sica l for mal. Hosted, written
and produced by Ellen
Kushner, ''Beyond 1492" blends
the roma nce and adventure of
one fictional family' s saga with
the richness of 500 years o f their
culture's music and fo lklore.
The hourlong program com·
bines the talents o f some of

!'~e':v~ears:ACul·

tura!Exploration-Dec. 26at5
p.m. on Arts & Ideas. From th e

Islamic New Hijrah Year 1415 'Cultura l Tapestry' for the holi·
onJuneI0, 1994,totheChinese day season tonight, Thursday
New Yearon Feb.10, 1994; from at 8 p.m. During this half.hour
Rosh Hasha nah onSept.5, 1994, program, host Valerie Tutson
to Brazil's Nasso Senho r do explores holiday traditionscel·
Bonfim Fest (Our Lord/Lady ebrated by different ethnic
of the Happy Ending) on Jan. groups in Rhode Is land, indud·
20, 1994, this program uses elh· ing Chanukah, Dia li, Chrishnas
nic music, interviews with cul· and Kwanzaa.
tural leaders, stories and read·
In honor of Chanukah,
ings to capture the special sig· Tutson takes a tour of Temple
nificance of each holiday and Emanu·EI in Providence, where
the unique qua lities of each the stained g lass windows tel l a
culture.
Happy Chanukah from

'CULTURAL
TAPESTRY'EXPLORES
CHANUKAH

DimensionCableChannel28
presents a specia l ed ition of

Wishing All a Joyous Chanukah
PROVIDENCE MONUMENTAL WORKS, INC.
314 BRANCH AVENUE, PROVIDENCE, Al 02904

Wishing You A Happy Chanukah
HapplJ Clranukalr

from

KELLEY METALS CORP.
The Kelley Families

CHINA SEA

c6anuka6 ¢

RESTAURANT

1278 Post RDlld
WarWiclc, Rhodt Island
467-7440

"Three Generations of
Service to the Community" :

723-8282

Warm Wishes for a
Joyous Holiday to
All Our Customers
and Friends
-Joe Gladstone and Staff
155 Trenlon Streel, Pawtuckel

"Sermon in G lass."
This episode will be repealed
on Dec. 16, 23 and 30. 'Cultura l
Tapestry' is hosted by story·
teller Valerie Tutson and is pro·
duced by Michelle Monti of
Dimension Cable.

Carl & Fran Bakelman
and Family
of 2936 Pinc Cone Circle,
Clearwater, Florida 34620

Wish all their relatives
and friends a
Happy Chanukah

RICKSHAW INN
RESTAURANT
•B1WllLETTAVENUE,RTE.!OJ
EASTPAOVIOENCEiLOCATEOINRIVERS10£)

433-3685

HAPPY CHANUKAH
from Donald Shore

SHORE'S MARKET
1590 Mineral Spring .A.v&nue, North P,ovldence • 353-1924

BEST WISHES FOR

VERY4iAPPY CHANUKAH

Grand '!_Welry s:;o., Inc.
Diamond Speciaflt!s-& :A.p_pralsers - Smee 1939
Victor A. Gemma, W~llam R. Gemma, Gemologists

..

1535 Smith Street, North Providence. RI 02911 • (401) 353-0110

HAPPY CHANUKAH
,~,\Ill/,/;,(/

~

~

HORIZON
"Complete Food Service"
257 Jewett Street. Providence, RI • (401) 751-9313 • (401) 521-9170

HAPPY CHANUKAH
from all of us at

SIDE
DD~" EAST
PRESCRIPTION

~

CENTER

632 Hope Street, Providence, RI
(401) 751-1 430 • PUBLIC FAX: 454-8096

VIDEO RENTALS AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
NEW EXPANDED WINE DEPARTMENT

GILBERT R. DUBUC, B.S., R., Ph.

942·0300

CHANUKAH GREETINGS
ONE OF RHODE ISLAND'S FINEST RESTAURANTS
Major Credit Cards Accepted • Accommodations For Private Parties
UNDER ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT • CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

884-1987

or

295-8804

7385 Post Road, North Kingstown (1/4 mile south of Quonset Point)
Open: Tuesday thru Saturday 5 pm · Sunday 1 pm• Closed Monday

Happy Chanukah

CRANSTON, A.l.

WISHING OUR
CUSTOMERS AND
FRIENDS A
HAPPY CHANUKAH
CHANUKAH CARDS
PRESCRIPTIONS• VITAMIN S• COSMETICS
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
LOCATED ACROSS FROM GARDEN CITY CENTER

P·A·S·T· I ·C ·H ·E
FINE DE SSE RT S & CAFE
Ulppuccmo. Of'rc'>50 & Europc~n Style r.1wy
92 Spruce Sttee1. Fcdcr~I I l,11, Prov1Jcm.e 86 1-'i l 90
TuuJ~1 Thu, ~fay111l ll 1,,.,/l'r11hv&. \arunl~11,ll 11 )0rm/Sund~rtt11Yrm

CHANUKAH GREETI NGS I SSUE
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"'NoT BY MIGHT
NOR BY POWER;
BUT BY 'THY SPIRIT;'
SAYS THE £oRD.
-Zechariah
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